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MOST VALUABLE PRODUCT
the Okanagan Valiey is not 
Jnnlcs but children. Ifead details 
f n C. Palmer’s interesting ad­
dress appearing on piMfe two of 
this Issue.
F O R T Y - E I G H T  Y E A R S ’ C O N T I N U O U S  S E R V I C E  T O  T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
H o u r s  of  
S u n sh in e
Nov. 15 ____ 51 43 0.7
Nov. 1C ......... -  49 35 0.1
Nov. 17 ______ 46 36 0.8
Nov. 18 .....____ 47 33 2.7
Nov. 19 ----------47 35 4.3
Nov. 20 _____ 43 30 0.0
Nov. 21 ---------  47 34 2.2
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Will Lead To 
Prosecution
Rndincjs+i—»-irA T ID ER R ES IG N r
B .C FifePA SSE S........ '
a ppro v in g  r e s o l u t io n
Executive Session At Kelowna 
Discusses Combine 
Charges
Approval of the Provincial Gov­
ernment’s announced intention to 
take action as a result of the Inves­
tigation and findings o f  the Mc­
Gregor report, into the charges made 
by Godfrey Isaacs," of Oyama, was 
expressed at the meeting of the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. held in 
Kelowna on Monday. The charges 
were that a combine existed between 
Sales Service, the Lander Co., Wes­
tern Grocers, and Dominion Fruit.
From press reports the ex­
ecutive learned that the Hon. 
Gordon Wismer, Attorney Gen­
eral, has instructed H. I. Bird, 
Vancouver counsel, to prepare 
indictments against a  number 
of persons allegedly involved in 
the combine. Mr. Bird, it  will 
be remembered, was counsel for 
Mr. McGregor in the conduct of 
the investigation in the Okan-
SALES AGENCY
Board Of Governors Accepts 
Offer To Leave 
Duties
.t e a m :
Bft unanimous vote the Board of 
Governors of Tree Fruits Limited, 
meetirSK in Kelowna late last Fri­
day afitemoon, accepted the prof­
fered resignation of A. C. Lander, 
assistant sales manager of that or­
ganization.
In thisl the first significant Okan­
agan ValSey development to follow 
release of(the McGregor report, the 
eight growar-govemors from all pro- 
ducing areatf between Salmon Arm 
and Crestom acted so that there 
should not be: “any possible misin­
terpretation oft our attitude to the 
whole question;
The above wei\e the words of the 
chairman, A K. \U>yd, at the close 
of several hours oSt discussion, dur­
ing which many aspects of the gen­
eral situation weret debated, and 
frafck ^discussion
& n  < C b t t o r t a l .
B
■ j
Iy this time the growers of fruit and vegetables in 
the Okanagan Valley will have had opportunity to con­
sider,- to some extent at least, the contents of the Mc­
Gregor report, the main details of which were published 
in the last issue of this paper, and to consider it in many 
of its implications. The reaction to the report will un­
doubtedly be widespread and diversified.
First of all, there will doubtless be amazement that 
within the comparatively short space of time of about
The Curtain’s Going Up
plly passed 
the And­
aman and on tReTPrairiesT The 
reports also state that assistance 
will be given Mr. Bird.
A complete study of the McGregor 
report is to be made before prose­
cutions are to be launched.
Examination will be made o f the nprs
relative positions of the Manitoba Into the text of the resolution, it 
and British Columbia Governments, was stipulated by the session, Sjhouid 
the Western Grocers’ and Dominion be included a clause of appreciation
very free' and 
brought out.
The resolution as 
declared that “in view-i 
ings of the McGregor 





Pruit’s'head offlees being located in I testifying to the very severe w&rk 
Winnipeg Man . Mr. Lander had conducted in a
The resolution adopted a t the
BC.F.G.A. executive session, also ! ^is Lovd
“S a g  S S ' manager ^ol
which will enable them to control 
their own business and prevent a 
recurrence of similar conditions.
The resolution as finally worded 
was moved by A. C. Desbrisay, Pen­
ticton, and P. J. M. LeGuen, Ver­
non. Members of the executive voic­
ed the opinion that the government 
was bound to take action on the 
report as it indicated the combine 
was against the growers’ interests.
Executive Members LeGuen and 
Desbrisay inquired of Dave McNair, 
sales manager, who was invited to 
attend and answer the question, if 
pressing by the association of pros­
ecution charges, would affect the 
sale of tho crop.
Mr. McNair's reply was tha t there 
had been no noticeable slackening 
ot interest on the part of the whole­
salers involved', the Dominion Fruit 
and Western Grocers. Competition 
on the prairies among the trade Is
speakers at the meeting, laid em­
phasis on incorporating such a fea­
ture Into the final resolution.
The resignation, It was laid down, 
should take effect as from Novem-
LANDER
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
, Strengths — Strong 0 m | A r o u n d  t h e  A r e n a
Lines Indicated
Thexgreal shroud ol secreey-that- 
has hung like a pall over the actions
Life around the Arena is one 
continual whirl—of_activity with
NEW X-RAY FOR 
HOSPITAL HAS 
BEEN ORDERED
City Council Agrees To Re­
commend $1,000 Aid- 
From 1940 Budget
COMBINE
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
GRAHAME PLANNING TO 
BUILD NEW PREMISES 
ON SEVENTH ST. SITEI
New Creamery ' And Milk 
Plant Building To 
Be Erected
A modern milk plant and cream- 
try building Is to bo constructed on
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital plans 
to secure new X-ray equipment, re­
placing the machine now In use, 
which was described at the Monday 
evening City Council1 meeting by 
representatives of tho Institution as 
"out of date and even dangerous."
The Mayor and Aldermen, after 
listening attentively to the repre­
sentations, agreed to recommend to 
the 1040 Council that a sum of $1,- 
000 bo sot aside to assist tho hos­
pital to meet the cost, estimated In 
full at about $3,500,
G, S. Layton, President of the 
Hospital Board, explained that tho 
provincial government would also bo 
appealed to, to osslst, as well as tho 
municipality of Coldstream.
8cventh Street,’ "a’cc’ording'to tho I '‘The haspltal,’’ ta  
Plan ot P, A, W, Grahamo, it was prepared to do c M8lbl°
divulged at tho City Council meet- ta7m cc1\ sl!arQ,w  v fol, n0Ins on Mnnrinv niiriit Impelled by tho necessity roi no
Mr n™I , . f . tlon, tho Board has already ordered
w. n , bni,no' wh0 hns operated u 0 ’now c e m e n t ,  and delivery Is
o m„yn lDMry °n “ 0ni clli1o ®tr5°t expected to about six weeks, m mnny years, offered $000 for while tho Council meeting Mon- 
cieht lots on Seventh Street, whloh cl(iy ntKht couUl d0 n0. moro than
U n S u l i u n 0 °1)posllc 1110 "recommend" to tho next Council wngfluui & Llttlo garage. u,o BOtttog asldo of tho $1,000, tho
In a communication to tho Coun- notion was accepted as most satis- 
cil, Mr, arnhamo pointed out that faotory, A guarantee was virtually 
wpnndlng business made Clio now established.
jtovclopmeni necessary, Tho now As was pointed out by Aldonnnn 
hul ding will bo of nttrnotivo brick a . O, Wlldo, tho 1040 authorities 
and hollow tile, will bo mostly unchanged, only a
Tho odor to buy tho property was minority of tho Gounoll having ox- 
tiirneci oVor to tho land sales com- plrlng positions, 
ihlltco, Wltii power to not, It being "Honco tho decision wo recom- 
wnlcrHtood that Mr. Grahamo wish- mend renlly means that wo 11 bo able 
® h) start building soon, providing to carry It out for you," ho told tho
of all fouKteams to the North Okan­
agan Hockey League during the 
past few weete has just begun to 
rise and the mysterious transactions 
that have beenNiarried on behind 
locked doors are starting slowly to 
appear. '\
Each club has been dickering with 
outstanding names to intermediate 
hockey and each has been' gfraid 
the others would pry Into these 
dealings . with league-shaking re­
sults. This, therefore, has lent an 
air of intrigue to the whole set-up 
that has had all the elements of a 
good old fashioned “mellerdrama" 
with each club a villain and the 
much prized Imports of the other 
clubs Its prey,
Now, however, the papers have 
been signed or verbal agreements 
have been reached and although the 
clubs are unwilling to let such in­
formation out, the names .of these 
pet players ore beginning to see the 
light. •
ten years from the time of the famous Nash exposures, 
there had been developed in connection with the market­
ing of fruit from- the Okanagan Valley, a shipper- 
' jobber combine identical'in its essential’details with the 
Nash organization which was the subject of the investi­
gation made by Lewis Duncan, K.C., and of the charges 
which were heard before M r. Justice McDonald in 
1925. There will be amazement that the correspondence 
which passed between certain parties to the combine 
showed the same cold-blooded cynicism and the same 
disregard for the interests of the growers as Was dis­
closed in the Nash correspondence.
There will, it is to be hoped, be a feeling of grati­
tude to Godfrey Isaacs for his courage in the . face of 
heavy odds, and without fear of consequences personal 
to himself* in attacking a situation which was continuing 
to strangle the industry.
There will be commendation to all those who con­
tributed so much towards the furtherance of the investi­
gation, particularly to’J.-V. Clyne, the able counsel who 
brought out the facts in the preliminary investigation 
made by Mr. McGregor, as a result of which the formal 
investigation was ordered.
Perhaps, even, there will be on the part of the 
growers, some passing thought of gratitude towards the 
newspapers of the Okanagan Valley and in Vancouver, 
who forced the issue- to such an extent that the investi­
gation became inevitable. In connection with this last
matter, this newspaper can only say that it hopes that 
it has lived upToThe traditions of leadership given on 
so many occasions in the past in times of emergency by 
the press of Canada, and particularly by the weekly 
newspapers.
There will undoubtedly be many inquiries as to
CLARKE IN VALLEY
From Salmon Arm, tho northern­
most member of the loop, word has 
slithered alone the grapevine that 
Boyd Clarke, of tho Coy Cup hold­
ing Golddlggers, will guide the des­
tinies of the, main lino city’s ag­
gregation this winter. I t Is also said 
that ho will bring with him, when 
he arrives around tho end of this 
month, some first string players to 
bolster tho local talent. Because of 
Its remoteness, Salmon Arm has 
been able to cover Its actions to a 
greater extent than tho other teams, 
and as a result Its squad Is at pres­
ent tho largest question mark to 
tho league,
Passing down Into tho Valloy, ono 
finds that Armstrong la fostering a
SCHEDULE ARRANGED
llio land bid is acceptable,
Donate $ 5 0 0  To 
Red Cross Drive
A donation of $800 to tho Rod 
brows oiimpnlffn to tho Oknn- 
Jtwi linn boon made by tho 
Went Canadian Hydro Electric 
borporallon Ltd., It woo an- 
nouiKira this week by Col. E, It, 
Wewtliy, president of tho corn-
hospital representatives.
A strong appeal was made by Mrs 
O. Hamilton Watts, a former Presi­
dent of tho Hospital Board.
"The hospital Is port ot tho city 
of Vernon, Looking at tho mattor 
an ono of hard dollars and cents, 
this community Is losing business
X-RAY
(Conttouad on Pago 7, Ool, 4)
Wren while ho wns visiting In
| VERNON LOCAL WILL 
HOLD ANNUAL SESSION 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
A meeting of tho representatives 
of all four teams In the North 
Okanagan Hookey League was hold 
In this city on Wednesday night 
to draw up a soliedulo for tho first 
half of tho season, tho half In which 
nil games will bo played in tho 
Olvla Arena,
Tho following Is’ tho soliedulo 
approved with tho last mentioned 
team In each cuso credited with thb 
home game: Deo, 1, Armstrong and 
Vernon; Deo, 4, Kelowna and Arm­
strong; Deo. f), Vornon and Ke­
lowna; Deo, 11, Snlmon Arm and 
Vernon; Deo, 13, Kolowna and Sal­
mon Arm; Deo, 18, Salmon Arm 
and Armstrong; Deo. 20, Armstrong 
and Salmon Ann; Doe. 22, Arm 
strong and Kelowna; Deo, 28, Ko 
lowna and Vomon; Deo. 20, Vernon 
and Salmon Arm; Jan, 3, Salmon 
Arm and Kolowna; Jan, 0, Vornon 
and Armstrong,
never a dull' moment allowed and 
always a changing scene to be 
followed.
Apart from the never ending dis­
cussion of the North Okanagan 
Hockey League, the intense Interest 
that Vernon’s youth is showing to 
the sport this year is probably the 
main topic of conversation.
Jack Walmsley, whose life has be 
come one continual round-of hockey 
practices, has seen and guided most 
of the, young players to action and 
hjs reactions have been very fav 
orable. The Hydrophones, especl 
ally, have,drawn his praise and he 
says they "arp “one of the finest 
teams of youngsters I have ever 
seen."
One of the first questions asked 
of those who show up at the Arena 
Just now is whether they know any­
thing about the teams that Arm­
strong and Kelowna are going to 
turn out on Friday night, Tills ex­
hibition game, which will start the 
season off with a bang, will prob­
ably be a surprise package to every­
one as nobody will know definitely 
until they skate on the Ice, just 
what the two squads have tucked 
up their sleeves to the way of talent. 
The Arena Commission announc­
ed tills week a new polioy for the 
sale of. reserved seat tickets by 
telephone. This year any tickets 
that are reserved to this way, must 
bo called for at the Vernon Garage 
not later than 6 p.m, on tho day 
of tho game. Otherwise tho reser­
vations will bo cancelled and the 
seats will bo put back on sale at 
tho Arena box office, Tho commis­
sion Is also advising tho fans to 
reserve their seats for tho season. 
In doing so thoy will not only gain 
a considerable saving, but they will 
also have1 first refusal on tho Seats 
for tho play-offs.
Tho commission also announced 
this week that tho special glassed 
to section has been completed and 
for any who aro unable, bceauso 
of tho dapip and cold arising from 
tho lco surfaco, to attend tho games, 
seats In this heated enclosure aro 
avallablo, Accommodation has been
how such a situation as has been disclosed could be de­
veloped under the eyes of the members of the Marketing 
Board and of the British Columbia Fruit Growers As­
sociation, the two bodies charged with the protection of 
the interests of the growers;
There will doubtless be criticism of the Associated 
Growers of British Columbia Limited in connection with 
quantity discounts. In honesty and fairness may it be 
said first, that the essential evil is not the matter of 
quantity discounts but the matter of the combine,-—the 
control exercised by those who purchase from the growers 
and who are, therefore, concerned with purchasing at a 
low price, over the shippers whose duty it is to sell at 
the best price possible for the growers. The Associated 
Growers’ is, of course, not a party to the combine. It 
sells the fruit of its own growers and does not make a 
profit thereby. However, no apology for the system can 
he accented. It would appear to have been the duty of 
the growers,’ co-operative to have taken a firm stand 
against the practice. .Because of the action of the com­
bine, a competitive situation had ah’sqn in connection with 
which if the fruit belonging to tile members of the 
Associated Growers was to be sold at all, it must be sold 
on the same terms as the fruit controlled by the com­
bine, that is to say, on the basis of quantity discounts. 
It is to he said for the officials of the Associated Growers 
that at the time they fell in line with the practice of 
giving quantity discounts they were not aware of the 
actual existence of and the close connection between 
the parties to the combine— which is the main subject 
of attack in the McGregor report— and that as soon as 
they did become aware of the situation the Associated’s 
representatives rendered the utmost in co-operation in 
righting a situation which meant ruin for the industry, 
frankly and fearlessly and without concern for the per-
( Continued on Page Right)
towing tho division In two 
Purtt., $280 from tho Hydro 
miolhor $250 from tho wib- 
MOlary organization, tlio Oknit- 
Mjjin Tolophono Company, tills 
n Wlln ** cpUt «P
tu" various communities 
jwwmng to tho number of 
J'riiro niul tolophono customers, 
■0 enclt place.
I ,! DU* basis tlio distribution 
JA Vernon *zo°l Kelowna $05; 
entlctoii $05; Hnlmon Arm $50;
WR1 Kndwrby $30; iteveutoko $20; Htimincrland
land $i m#,W *1()| “nrt ,' r“oh'
Tlio findings of tlio McGregor 
I report aro to bo discussed at a 
meeting of tlio Vornon local of tlio 
n.O,F,a,A., which Is to bo hold on 
■Wednesday afternoon of next week, 
November 20, at 2 o'clock In Uio( 
Board of Trade room,
Thla will bo tho annual general 
mooting of the looal, when the re­
ports of tho officers, President P. 
J, M, LcGuon and Secretary W. 1. 
Cameron will bo submitted, new of­
ficers will bo elected, delegates to 
tho 1040 convention will ho chosen, 
and when A, K, Loyd, President of 
tho II,0,F,G,A,, will bo present to 
npenk,
strong team or puok chasers that 
should ho serious contenders for top 
honors to tho loop this winter. 
While no official statements have 
been mado and while the team’s 
line-up will not bo mado publlo 
until It appears on tho lco to com­
petition with Kelowna on Friday 
night, it Is now pretty well known 
that several of last year’s aggrega­
tion along with a numbor of ad­
ditions will bo seen, "Ferule” Fergu­
son and Hugh Wardrop aro pretty 
sure bets for dofenoo positions while 
thoy will bo backed up to goal by 
an import, from Banff who Is said
ARENA
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool, 3)
-?K
rrPAT" MURPHY SHINES 
FOR GONZAGA
Latest word received hero by Ills 
parents, Indicates that "Pat" Murphy 
Is making a name for hlmsolf on tho 
hookey team ot Gonzaga University, 
at Bpokano,
All hookoy fans In tho North 
Okanagan know Pat ns ono of tho 
outstanding dofcncomon In tho local 
League during his seasons with both 
tho Vornqn and Lumby teams. At 
tho University, however, ho Is play­
ing on tho rlRht wing of tho forward 
lino,
Ills stylo of skating Is also being 
changed nnd It Is understood that 
ho Is developing moro speed and 
greater ease In handling his stlok 
In a recent game played against 
Bpokano, Pat scored for tho Uni 
varsity but tho orcdlt for tho goal 
wns, by mlstnko, handed to another 
player on tho team by Coast papers, 
In an earllor match with Portland, 
ho turned In an assist on ono of tho 
two goals tho team scored during tho 
encounter,
On Sunday, November 20, Gon 
zaga will meet tho Trail Smoko
M c G u i r e ,  L o y d  T  o  
R e p r e s e n t  V a l l e y  
A t  F r u i t  P a r l e y
HOCKEY
(Continued on Pngo 12, Col, 4)
ICators In a game at Bpokano, Ao 
cording to a recent letter, Pat Is
waiting with anticipation to see how 
ho will shape up to competition with 
this world famous squad,
$2.50 Payable in Advance
A l l  V e r n o n
- - - C o m m itte e  D e c id e s




"The forces of evil thrive m the 
darkness.”
“That proverb, althougn I  am not 
sure where it comes from, is ab­
solutely true,” said Everard Clarke, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
in speaking to the Board’s electric 
light committee a t its first meeting 
on Tuesday evening, “and that is 
what we are going to find in Ver­
non unless we secure a new system 
of street lighting for the entire 
city.”
This opinion was given the full 
support of all those present.
That Vernon Is trailing all sur­
rounding cities to the matter of 
adequate street lighting was also 
a feeling that was freely expressed. 
Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops, and 
Revelstoke are , all better lighted 
than Vernon, it was claimed, and 
the only thing to do is to get the 
public to take a stand and see that 
new lighting is provided.
Richard, Peters, chairman of the 
committee, explained to the mem­
bers that plans had already been 
submitted to the city by the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric, more fav­
orable power rates had been sug­
gested If changes were made, and 
all the ground work had been com­
pleted, but the Council had not at 
the"""time when the suggestions had 
been submitted, seen its way clear 
to carry on with the street lighting 
improvements.
“The object of this committee,” 
said Mr. Peters, “is to show the-city 
that these improvements are not 
only needed, but that they are 
wanted by the public.”
I t  was decided by those present 
that their aim will be to secure
A noted visitor to _Vemon this 
week was Air Commodore Herbert 
Holiick-Kenyon.
This famous flyer, whose reputa- 
tion is really international, and who 
is now to the service of Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, spent a good part _
of Tuesday here while en route from fo r’ vernon better "street ’ lighting 
Kamloops south through the throughout the entire city. 
Okanagan. As the scheme must have a start-
Earlier he had been to the Coast, tog point, however, four streets to 
He explained that to four or five the down-town business and resi- 
days he expected to be back in Win- dential sections were chosen for a 
iiipeg, where his family now lives, beginning.
Through the Interior he travelled by Besides Barnard Avenue, Seventh
bus.
“The Trans-Canada system is now 
thoroughly established," he said 
while here. “In the near future pos­
sibly a second line will be in opera­
tion.” He also said that the authori­
ties are at work on feeder line pro­
posals.
While to this city for the short 
time between bus times, he con­
tacted an old friend, Major H. R 
Denison.
TAX PAYMENTS 
AT A L L -T IM E  
PEAK VOLUME
Gross* Income This 
Passes All Records 
Vernon History
and Whetham Streets as far north 
as Pine Street, and Eighth Street 
as far as the Arena, were chosen 
as the first thoroughfares to be 
lighted under the scheme.
The reason for this action Is 
that these streets carry the heaviest 
amount of traffic during the win-, 
ter, when the hockey and skating 
season Is to full swing, and the 
dangers of accident are more prev­
alent qn them than on any other 
streets in the city a t that time.
The committee now plans to 
marshal all its facts and prepare 
its program for a successful street 
lighting campaign. Their own slo­
gan will probably be "If the Silver 
Star Committee can build a road 
to the top of a mountain starting 
from scratch, then’we can certainly 
secure better street lighting for 
Vernon."
Those who attended the meeting 
Yf,nr | were: Richard Peters, chairman, T. 
1 Ul 1 Everard Clarke, Capt.H.P. Ooombes, 
W. 8. Strachan, H, G. Bartholomew, 
G, Whitehead, J, E. Montague, M. 
Beaven, and Pat Butler, the latter
in
Tho volume of civic tax receipts as representative of the Junior Board 
at tho City Hall, paid by tho due of Trade, 




est to the history of Vernon,
Though the actual percentage of I 
receipts to relation to tho levy was 
down very slightly from the pre­
ceding year, a greater total assess­
ment led to an enlarged gross In­
come, Tax rate was unoliangcd, at 
40 mills,
Tlio payments mado reached I 
$100,270 on tho city lavea, ns com­
pared with tlio next greatest figure 
in tho llfo of tho olty, whloh wns 
$107,747 Inst yoar, In 1037 Income In | 
this way wns $00,000,
In addition, the sum of $14,0001 
was collected In arrears on tho 1030 ] Albert Millar lins resigned ns a 
and 1037 payments, and on tho member of tho oxccutlvo of tlio 
school district arrears. Tlio total of Board of Governors, tho growers' 
nrrears wns plnced at $21,041 boforo group that supervises B.O. Tree 
such payments were mado, Fruits Limited.
Against, tho soliool district levy of Ills notion was confirmed at, tho 
$15,032 tlio sum of $10,1(10 was paid governors’ meeting last Saturday 
for 1031), morning, as tlio aftermath of dls-
Tho full olty levy this year was cnsslon on tlio preceding day when 
$122,051,37, mid tlio payments l>o took a vlow opposed to that of 
amounted to 1)0,137 percent of that tlio balanco of tlio board,
| Oliver Grower Retains Gov­









Major M, V, McGuire, of this 
olty, will bo leaving this ovonlng, 
Thursday, summoned to Ottawa to 
attend a session of tlio National 
Applo Advisory Committee, of which 
ho Is a member,
Also going east Is A, K, Loyd, of 
Kelowna, President of tho B.O,I", 
G,A, Tlio session is cnlled for No­
vember 27,
Tlio subject to bo taken up at 
thin conference, Is to bo the general 
fruit export situation, mid tho con­
ditions to bo faced ns a result, of 
tho 50 percent, embargo declaration 
of Inst week, ^
Slnoo last week, when nows* of 
this development ranched the Okan­
agan, leaders In the fruit, Industry 
hnvo been remarkably busy, Wires 
and phono calls to Ottawa, eonTor- 
onccvt nnd sessions of all sorts, pro
paratlon ot statistics — these have 
featured every day. ,
Announcement wns mado thnt, 
effect,lvo November 20, the Domin­
ion would restrict, tho total export, 
of apples and pears to 50 percent 
of tho approximate average of suoh 
oxports during tho last two crop 
years, I t was Indicated thnt tho 
United Kingdom authorities hnd 
asked Cunada to take suoh notion, 
Just why this was done wns spec­
ulated on In tho Valloy, But no 
answer ns yet can bo nccurnta.
"I’ll know when I got, to Ottawa," 
Major McGuire told Tlio Vernon 
News on Wednesday night,
That night, Incidentally, marked 
tlio conclusion of the subsidy ap­
plication to the consigned export 
applo shipments, according to a 
wire reaching Major McGuire,
If tho notunl 00 percent, quota 
wore fulfilled, so fur ns B, O, Is
levy, Lust year tho Income was 00,04 
percent,
Tito city succeeded In taking moro 
than Its estimated Income, In fram­
ing tho budget, when 0(1 porcont was 
tho figure used.
C|t,y assessment on land Is now 
placed at, $1,233,535; and Improve­
ments, at fifty percent,, $1,240,070, 
Tlio corresponding figures for tho
EXPORT
(Continued on Rage 12, Col, 8)
outside school district, are $020,010 Mr, Millar has resigned from the 
nnd $104,405, | executive, though continuing as a
governor, Ills place on tho cxccu- 
DIVORCES GRANTED I Uvo has been taken by W, U. Powell,
IN SUPREME C O U R T r ^ T S S ;
othor general membor of tho board
‘'•‘‘SB:
1 & JR* Mi'i Vi
H ite
l l l i i
Mr. Millar, of Oliver, who Is ono 
of two growers representing tho 
southern area, held tho vlow that 
control could bo mnlntnlncd In tho 
future on a voluntary basis, Tlio 
others, claiming that tho lessons of 
tho past thirty years very clearly 
pointed In In tho opposite direction, 
did not agree,
Tlio consequence lias been that
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Flvo divorces wore granted In tho on tho oxccutlvo,
Supremo Court liy Justice A, M, "There Is sufficient combined 
Manson last week, No cases were thinking to guarantee control," com- 
froin tills city, ns nil originated In mnntcd Mr, Millar at Friday morn- 
tho southern part of tho valley, I lug’s session,
Nono were defended, Strong opposition to Hits vlow was
Tho persons to whom they were first expressed by Mr. Powell, 
granted are: "With ninety percent of what Mr,
John Arthur Love, of Grand Millar says wo nro all In agreement, 
Forks, from Marjorlo A, Lovo;|wn want, tho same things ho does, 
ueorgo Armlson, of Pontlqton, from nut when It comes to tho point 
Kathleen Boatrleo Armlson; Chris- where ho advocates getting rid of 
ttan Catherine Wilson, of Pontic- control, Hint’s whoro wo stop, Suro- 
ton, from I croy Wilson; Olnrn ly wo know better, All our pnst ex-
Ford, of Penticton, from H, 1>, W, ________
Ford; nnd Wnllnoo Ryder, of Kol- RESIGNS
owna, from Agnes Ryder, 1 (Continued on Pngo 7, Ool, 0)
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W eek -E n d  S P E C I A L S
FRUITS
GRAPEFRUIT— Texas, 
Pink, Large — .3 for 25c 
ORANGES—  / r
Good size, 2 doz..... ODC
LEMONS—  f t
M ed. size, doz. 
GRAPES— Emperor 
2  lbs. 21c
VEGETABLES
CARROTS—  JQ
Approx. 80-lbs. sk. 4 / C
5MALL ONIONS, sk. 59c 
CAULIFLOWER—
Nice, W hite, Ea.......
SPROUTS— 2 lbs. 23c
MISS DORIS PAYNTER 




For Quick Delivery Phone 156
W e carry the  best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and Birch
C O A L
W O O D
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS.— FUELS 
7th Street. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.,
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia xs
B I L L H E A D S
Take an inventory today and 
prevent any costly delay in 
your business routine. Tell 
us what—you-need-and we'll 
print it quickly.
P H O N E 34
Our Printers 
Are Experts
The Vernon N ew s
PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS
Pretty Wedding Ceremony Is 
Solemnized In West- 
bank Church
WESTBANK, B.O., Nov. 20.—St. 
George’s Church, Westbank, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Thursday, November 9, when Doris 
Mary C. Paynter, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, her 
came the bride of John William 
Maddock, only son, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maddock, of Peachland. Ven. Arch­
deacon Solly, officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely In a gown 
of white velvet, trimmed with white 
fur, with veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of pink roses 
and white carnations and was a t­
tended by her sister, Mrs. V. Yeu- 
lett, as matron of honor, and the 
Misses J, Paynter and J; Maddock, 
as bridesmaids, dressed in trans­
parent velvet dresses in pastel 
shades and carrying bouquets of 
-pink—and—gold—chrysanthemums. 
The groom was supported by A. 
Topham, of Peachland.
The reception was held in the 
Westbank Community Hall, which 
had been decorated for-the. occasion 
with autumn -flowers. More than 
two hundred guests were present. 
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Maddock left 
for'the Coast, and on their return 
will make their home in Peachland.
The Rev. Mr. Shatto, of Oroville, 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Nettsley, of Tonasket, spent several 
days last week with Mr. Shatto'S son 
and daughter-in-law, In Westbank. 
They returned to their homes on 
Sunday.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the United 
Church was held on Thursday, Nov­
ember 16, at the home of Mrs. I. L. 
Howlett, with a good attendance of 
members. Following the usual busi­
ness, the annual bazaar was discus­
sed and plans were made for hold­
ing it early in December.
Rev. J. D. Gillam, of Peachland, 
took the service in Westbank United 
Church on Sunday, November 19,' in 
the absence of Rev. W. E. Dovey, 
who was indisposed. Next Sunday 
the United Church is holding a 
special anniversary service, as it was 
a year ago this month since the 
church was dedicated.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cripps are.de­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, a t Kelowna Hospital, on 
Wednesday, November 15,
High school pupils met a t the
home of __
Friday evening for the first of a 
series of parties arranged by their 
teachers and themselves.
H.H. Stevens Scores 
Attitude Of Large 
Cities To Farmers
Becomes Caustic When Re­
ferring To Statements 
of C.C.F. Members
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Nov. 23.— 
Speaking at a joint dinner meeting 
of the Rotary Club, the City Council 
and the two Boards of Trade, Hon. 
H. H. Stevens, M.P., Kootenay East, 
scored people in the industrial 
centres who were attempting to stir 
up feeling against the fanner be­
cause the price of farm products 
had risen a little in recent months.
“Such people are saying that the 
farmer is taking an unfair ad 
vantage of the situation. This is not 
so. There has been no unfair ad­
vantage. The fanner has suffered 
more than any other class of people. 
Unless the farmer is in a sound con' 
dition no other branch of activity 
can heneflt if fnr_no. other reason
force overseas to combat the same 
menace. He thought that Russia’s 
about-face supplied the reason for 
their inconsistency.
At the outset of his address the 
speaker touched on his early days 
as a railway employee on the Rev- 
elstoke division of the C.PJB. and 
used his humble beginnings in this 
part of the country and the Okan­
agan to illustrate his Immunity to a 
“swelled head" when he was in­
troduced by Mayor Walter. Hard­
man as one of Canada’s most ex­
perienced and capable public men.
BAKED BEAN SUPPER 
IS ENJOYED AT MARA
Social Evening, At Home Of
than that he constitutes about half 
the population!”
This pronouncement was greeted 
with cheers. The speaker, quoted at 
length, from statistics, by the. DO' 
minion bureau o f  statistics to' show 
that there had been no abnormal in­
crease in commodity prices."
Mr. Stevens discussed loose talk­
ing, loose thinking and loose legis­
lating and advised against the care' 
less use of such expressions as con' 
scription of wealth and profiteering, 
There was only one fair way of con­
scripting wealth and that was by 
adopting the communistic doctrine, 
he remarked.
“Be careful,” he said, “before you 
advocate something which will mean 
stepping out of the freedom and 
liberty we enjoy today into the 
bondage of totalitarianism.”
As for profiteering, he was con­
vinced that the business men of 
Canada were “honest, decent, fair 
and ethical” arid would not be party 
to any attempts a t profiteering. But 
if, however, isolated instances of 
profiteering occurred it was the 
duty of any one aware of such to 
report the circumstances to the 
proper authorities.
The former Federal cabinet min-' 
ister referred to his twenty years of 
intimate friendship with Neville 
Chamberlain and declared him to 
have the courage of a gentleman. 
“No man has a higher standard of 
public , service or places a higher 
value on truth and honesty than 
Miss Joan Pritchard on I Neville Chamberlain.” he declared.
He was caustic in his allusions to 
provincial members of ~ the C.CP. 
who he charged were' “taking ad­
vantage of the liberties we enjoy in 
Canada to make statements in the 
legislature which are absolutely 
false."
' He chided that political group for 
urging Great Britain to intervene 
in Spain three years ago against 
Fascism while today they were op­
posed to sending an expeditionary




A meeting of the Okanagan Muni­
cipal Association is to be held in 
Kelowna on November 30, when the 
results of the recent'convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities will 
be under review.
MARA, . B.C.,. Nov. . 20.4ttA. social 
evening . was -held , -recently,; ;. a,t 
the home of Mrs. James Bell, by 
St. Mathew’s W. A, The evening was 
spent in playing games, and a baked 
bean supper .was served. Quite a 
substantial amount of money was 
realized, and the evening, which 
proved to be a huge success, was 
enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft, of Revel- 
stoke, spent a coupjp of days last 
.week visiting her mother, Mrs. M. 
Moser.
Harrnes Papila returned to Mara 
last Saturday from Vancouver, after 
spending a few days there, before 
leaving for Hearst, Ontario, where 
he will visit his sister, Mrs. J. Luoma.
Miss Clara Larsen, of Vantage, 
Sask., arrived here last week to 
spend several months with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Leif .Anseth.
Mrs. H. Koelkenbeck came in 
from Vancouver last week to 
spend a few days here visiting at 
the home of her sister, ’ Mrs. J-.- 
Crawford, and other relatives.
Mr. #nd Mrs. H. Foote, Miss Es­
ther Witala and Miss Ruby Stev­
enson, of Vernon, spent a recent 
week end here, visiting friends and 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Anseth return­
ed to their home .here last week, 
after spending the summer months 
in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Robert Robertson spent last 
week end in Kamloops, where she' 
visited her husband, who is a t pres­
ent employed on-the C. N. R.
Mrs. J. E. Cadden motored to 
Vernon last Wednesday, where she 
attended the marriage of her daugh­
ter, Miss Nellie Cadden, to Arthur 
Bach, of Lumby.
Congratulations. go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Witala, on the birth 
of a daughter in the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital.
LAVINGTON FARMERS 
BUY PRIZE HEREFORD 
BULL IH MANITOBAI
L. And A. Wiedeman Import| 
Descendant Of North , 
American Champion
LAVINGTON, B.O., Nov. 20 — L. 
and A. Wiedeman recently brought 
in a registered bull calf, “Red Patch 
Eminence.” This fine animal which 
was purchased from M. McGregor, 
of Brandon, Man., was sired by 
“Echo Bruce Climax,” dam, “Polled 
C o l le e n  3rd” a n d  sire of 
“Polled Climax.” “Red Patch Emin­
ence” is a ' triple bred “Polled 
Climax.” This latter is the bull that 
was chosen from all bulls in America 
to compete with prize English Here 
fords. He traces straight to "Anxiety 
4th,” the great homed bull which 
has made Herefords so famous in 
America. Messrs. Wiedeman are be­
ing congratulated on their choice, 
as it will not only improve their 
own herd, but will go a long way 
in improving the already good Hero 
fords in the Valley.
Mrs. Orville Anderson, of Bums 
Lake, Is here witn her children to 
spend the winter months with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Campbell 
Johnston.
' Quite a  'number .of' Lavington 
ladies' are assisting- with- Red Cross 
work. Wool isbfcjng distribute to 
those whip wish-fo- knit socks', and 
young mepbers -Mve expresse'd their 
wish to .take First-Aid courses. Mrs, 
W. C. Ricardo and Miss Mary Jack- 
son are assisting the Vernon branch 
of Red Cross and . have undertaken 
this week to canvass the district for 
contributions. The Junior Red Cross, 
including several small girls, are 
busy with sewing meetings, under 
the supervsion of Mrs. Claude HUS' 
band and will hold a bazaar in the 
school early next month.
Harry Smith shot a fine buck last 
Sunday.
Walter and Jack Wills spent a day 
last week at the home of their 
grandfather, “Scotty” Smith, before 
the pheasant season closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Wills paid a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mackle 
last week.
Dick Blankley shot a hom ed owl 
a  few days ago while”out pheasant 
hunting. :'■!■
Mrs. G. Osborn left this week to 
spend a few months a t 'th e  Coast, 
where she will be the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Moss.
The Lavington Hockey Club have 
completed their final arrangements 
for the dance and raffle which is to 
be held in the Coldstream Hall on 
Friday evening next, November 24, 
Six prizes which are to be raffled 
have been donated by members. 
They include 3! cords of wood,. 100- 
pound-pig, 100-pound sack sugar, 
one turkey, four cakes shortbread, 
and one hamper.
Q u a l i t y  C o u n t s  S M o s t
S A 1 A D A
T E A
to
C hurch N otices
o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n
I S  N O T  A P P L E S —
B u t
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. O. 'W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CJM.
Sunday, November 20, 1939 
Anniversary Services 
Guest Preacher—Rev. W. W. Mc­
Pherson, D.Th., of Kelowna,
9:45 a.m.—Senior Boys’ Study






Anniversary Supper in Central 
Ohuroh Building, at 0:15 p.m., fol­
lowed by humorous lecture entitled, 
“Innocence Abroad,” by Rev. E. D. 
Braden, D,D„ of Vancouver, Tickets 
for supper and lecture, fifty cents, 
from Ladies of W.A,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
3, O. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, Nov. 20, 1039





0 p.m.—Prayer, Pralso, and Testi­
mony.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Friday ,
Holy Communion, 7:45 ajn. 
Parochial Guild, 2:30 p.m. Parish 
Hall.
• Sunday, November 26 
(4th Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. ,
Bible Glosses, 10 a.m. ,
Holy Communion (Sung), 11 a.m. 
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evensong, 7:30 p,m.
Okanagan Landing Service, 2:30 
p.m.
Tuesday
Parish Intercessions Service, 7:30 
Chapel,
A.Y.P.A., Parish Hall, 7:45 p.m. 
Wednesday
Holy Communion, 10 a.m. Chapel,
“The vocational training of youth dltions for physical development,
B U R N S  * po- LTOF u i f e F o o d  M a r k e t
Finest of Quality Meats■WtAAAfvAAAAAAAAAjl̂ v̂  ̂ , . .
W eek-end Specials Reasonably Priced for You!




FINEST QUALITY BABY BEEFj 
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts Per lb. i£3c
Shoulder Roasts ...... Per lb. 15c & iso
-TiUet'TSSr'Koastr— znrziT P en iS T 'fe’
GRAIN FED LAMBS ,
Legs Lamb 28o
Shoulders Lamb ..................-Per lbi. 20b
Rolled Roasts .... !........ft,. 24c ;
\  :* . " ‘V.
GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts ...... Per lb. 1!
Leg Roasts .......... Per lb.
Tenderized Picnic Shouldc: 
Shamrock Brand. Per lb. ... 
Bums & Co.’s Mince Meat,
Fresh Salt and Smoked 
Butter - Lard &
PHONE 51—Youll Ge







sh - Eggs 
keasy
Satisfaction
Pork & Beet Sausage 
3 lbs. for 35c 
Boneless , Lean Stew
2 lbs.jfor 25c !
:<"8c & 10c per lb. 
'Beef Dripping 
- 3 lbs. for 25c 
Rolled Roasts Veal 
20c per lb.
Rolled Pot Roasts Beef 
15c per lb. 
Rolled Corned Beef 
18c per lb. 
Pickled Ox Tongue 
18c per lb. 
Ayrshire Bacon 
35c per lb. 
Spiced Beef Ham 
30c per lb. 
Scotch Mealy Puddings 
20c per lb.
C O M P A N Y  L T D .
Vernon, B.C
The M A S T E R  STOKER
'our Assurance of Trouble-■ 
Free Comfort & Healthy




Rev. C. O. Jnniow, Pastor 
507 Mara Avo.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, 
Phone 698
Pastor




November 2 8 -8 0  
Y.P. Rally and Bible School, un­
der direction of Rev. J. E, Herzor, 
Winnipeg, Everybody is welcome to 
nttond. Sessions from 0 to 12 n.m, 
1:80 to 4:30 p.m. 7:30 la 10:00 ovo- 
nlng.
Wednesday evening—Dlvlno Bor 
vloes, (Rev, J, E, llorzer officiating)
1
Sunday, November 20 
11 a.m,—Sunday School and Blblo 
Class. Lennon;. "The Works of tlio 
Messiah," (or tho Miracles of tho 
King),—Matt, V lll: 14-27,
7:30 p,m.—Regular Ohuroh Sorvlco. 
Subject of sermon: "Baptism— 
What? When? How? Why?" 
Wednesdays
7:30 p.m,—Prayer Meeting, Plaeo of 
meeting as announced tho Sun­
day ovonlng before,
Fridays
7:30 p,m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting, Place 
of mooting this week, tho church 
parlor, , . ,
A cordial Invitation extended to 




Held each Sunday morning *» 
H *.m., In tho Scot! Iloll, Itn  





Rev. G. Sydney Ilnrber, M.A., 
Mlnlfitcr
M l.. Maybellc Holiertnon, A.T.G.M. 
Pianist
is our most Important problem."
Such was the theme stressed by 
R. O. Palmer, the superintendent 
of tho government experimental 
station at Summerland, who spoke 
before the Peachland Education 
Week banquet held on Wednesday 
of last week. /
The full text of his interesting 
address follows:
The most valuable product of tho 
Okanagan is not apples but child­
ren. Thoro are many who consider 
that marketing of the fruit crop at 
price which will return a fair 
profit to tho grower, constitutes tho 
Okanagan’s most Important prob­
lem. Sale of tho fruit crop to ad­
vantage is Indeed a problem of 
vital importance deserving our 
most careful attention, Neverthe­
less, thoro is an even greater prob­
lem faring fruit growers In tho 
Okanagan Valley—tho education of 
their children. Healthy orchards, 
gigantic cold storage houses, rail­
ways and roads, are all great assets, 
but our greatost asset is our boys 
and girls. With proper guldanco 
they will make a real contribution 
to tho wolfaro of our country, but 
if they aro ncglootcd and nllowod 
"to drift thoy oan become a terrible 
liability.
Tho high quality of Okanagan 
fruit is duo largoly to favorablo en­
vironment, Tho samo bright nun- 
shlno and clear air which develop 
tho attractive appearance nnd do 
lightful flavor of our apples aro 
equally favorablo to tho dovriop- 
mont of children. Boys nnd girls 
who grow up in tho Olcnnngnn Val­
ley tend to bo tailor nnd broader 
than their parents woro at tho samo 
ago, Plenty of fruit and vegetables 
in tho diet combined with a mar 
vollous ollmato provide ldonl con-
Notiers for Holiday, Nov. 20, 1030 
Sunday School, 10:30 n,m,
Dlvlno Bervico, 7:30 p,m,
Subject: "What Is A Christian?" 
Tho newly formed Choir will sing 
tho antliom, "Tho Old Book and the 
Old Faith."
To Keep You nq 





Offioera In C h u n  
Adjutant Mr* R, Weir and 
Captain M. Flteh
Sunday services conducted at 11 
sd 7i30
Sunday School, 2:80,
s.m. an :  n.m.
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
0:00 o’olook,
Is the responsibility of parents 
and teachers to provide equally fav­
orable conditions for development 
the mind.
Solution, of the unemployment 
problim depends on tho vocational 
training of youth. Never in the his­
tory of the world has there been a 
greater demand for trained men 
and women than there is today. 
Especially is there a demand for 
those who combine trained minds 
with manual doxterity and keen 
powers of observation. Canada is 
well supplied with lawyers, politi­
cians, financiers, and salesmen, but 
thoro is a real shortage of trained 
•mechanics, skilled technicians, spe­
cialized artisans nnd master far­
mers, ’
Tills 1s nn ago of speed—wo are 
all in a hurry to got to some des­
tination, nnd ns Boon ns wo got thcro 
wo aro in a hurry to go somowhero 
else or to got back home again. 
Modem methods of transportation 
onnblo us to travel from ono place 
to nnothor without Bering tho beauty 
of tho landsoapo along tho route, 
Wo aro often In ho muoh of a rush 
that wo fall to observe tho oppor­
tunities and responsibilities which 
surround us on every sldo—In too 
groat a hurry to see life In propor 
perspective.
When grown men and women aro 
thrown out of thrir normal stondy 
courso by tho gyrations of tho de­
mon "spood", It is little wonder that 
our young pcoplo, growing up In 
this hootlo atmosphere, dovolop an 
Inordinate doslro to go places—to 
break away from thrir school work 
—to got rich quick. Too many boys 
lonvo soliool to take a temporary 
Job which offors attrnotlvo wagos, 
only to dlsoovor In later years that 
thrir falluro to attain matriculation 
standing bars them from a fuller 
nnd moro abundant life,
In British Columbia wo aro lor- 
lunnto, Our educational authorities 
recognize that tho school curriculum 
must, ho ohnngod to moot modern 
conditions — that a "now model" 
oduoatlonal system must bo brought 
Into being If our young people aro 
to be developed Into usoful oltlzons, 
Less attention is now given to 
mathematics and moro to social 
Brionco, creative art and tho busi­
ness of living, An attempt in made 
to develop solf-rollnnoe, Initiative, 
resourcefulness nnd tho ability to 
work with others, Children aro on 
oouraged to design nnd make things 
for themselves, Thoy aro also on- 
couragcd to rend extensively to the 
end that thrir lives may bo on 
rleliod by an appreciation of lltor 
nturo and by a knowledge of events 
which aro taking place throughout 
tho world,
I t  Is tho responsibility pf, paronts 
to encourage tnotr children to lake 
advantage of tho progressive high 
sohool training whloh In now being
provided, This is an age .of speci­
alization. The bounds, of human 
knowledge are bring extended so 
rapidly that no man can hope to 
master more than a very narrow 
field. Nevertheless, it Is a mistake 
to specialize too early in life. The 
most effective specialization Is that 
whloh Is based on a sound general 
education,
Parents have also another .and 
oven greater responsibility—tho for­
mation of character In children of 
pro - school agQ. The seeds of 
honesty, Industriousness, sincerity, 
truthfulness, and loyalty must bo 
sown long beforo tho child roaches 
the ago of six. I t is up to tho par 
ont to start tho child off in tho 
world with a clear appreciation of 
tho fact that thoso things in life 
which aro really worth while can­
not bo attained in a hurry; that 
thoro aro no short cuts to genu­
ine Satisfaction and true happiness 
whloh come only through honest 
work towards worthy objectives; 
that work need not be always irk. 
some, but must bo sufficiently stren­
uous to call forth full utilization 
of tho faoultlcs; that tho groatest 




ARMSTRONG, B.O., Nov, 20.- 
Tho Armstrong Olty. Council sat as 
a court of rovlsion of tho 1040 voters 
list on a rooont Friday and aftor 
consideration declared tho list as 
prepared by tho riork to bo tho 
voters’ list for 1040, At tho conclu­
sion of the court, tho rogulnr moot­
ing of tho Council wnB hold whon 
business, mainly of a routine nature, 
wns disposed of speedily,
Aldorman Wilson roportod that 
rbllof payments for Ootobor woro 
lower than that for tho correspond 
Ing month last yoar, Aldorman 
Kcovll slated that thoro was 
plentiful water supply at present, 
IIo also roportod that now wood pipe 
had boon laid at the Cemetery Road 
northwards to the O.N. Railway 
crossing and that a oar of oast Iron 
pipe had arrived,
Tho action of the Mayor and 
Aldorman Kcovll, ohnlrmnn of tho 
waterworks coinmlttoo, In ordorlng 
plpo nnd fittings for tho whole of 
tho work to bo done under the 
Munlolpal Improvement Assistance 
Act, was approved of by tho council
V u jL K ?
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL TROPH]
IS WON BY 0 YAMA
Team Defeats yernon Boys 
1-0 In FinaJ^ Game To 
Take Championship
OYAMA, jd.c., Nov. 20.—The Oy- 
ama Public School has had two 
football/teams in the field this sea­
son, .both having been in active 
competition with Winfield.'Recently 
the “A” team won the North Okan­
agan Elementary School champion­
ship in competition at Armstrong.
In their first game the Oyama 
boys defeated the Vernon Elemen­
tary School "B” team 1-0; in their 
second they tied with Armstrong 
0 and in the third and final game 
they defeated the Vernon Elemen 
tary School “A" team 1-0.
In the first fixture the lone goal 
was scored by. the combined efforts 
Arnold Trewhltt and Edward 
Gallacher, from an excellent centre 
by Verney Craig.
In the second, both the Arm­
strong and Oyama teams displayed 
flashes of very clever football, but 
through nervousness both teams 
failed to score, t 
In the third and last tilt there 
was little to choose between tho 
two opposing teams. -The sports­
manship on both sides was of a 
very high calibre. Tho ono goal was 
tho result of a high lob by Arnold 
TTowhltt whloh Edward Oallacher 
followed up and brought to a suc­
cessful finish,
Four minutes remained to play 
during which time it appeared that 
Vernon would tie tho score, but thoy 
were foiled by tho excellent not- 
tondlng of Bill Taylor, who sovorol 
times saved what appoared to bo 
certain goals,
Malcolm Dewar, Arnold Trowhltt, 
EdwanJ Gallacher and Vernoy Craig 
gave a good performance on tho 
forward lino, whllo Arthur Dunn 
Konnoth Ellison, David Whlpplo! 
and Frank Allingham woro towor 
of strength on tho defence,
Tho tournament wns wound up 
by a banquet at tho Armstrong 
Roorcnttonnl Hall, during whloh tho 
friendly relations between tho var­
ious teams spoke volumes ofr tho 
high standard of sportsmanship of 
the young Okaqagan nthlotos, Tho 
Football Trophy, which tho Oyama 
lous teams spoko volumes for tho 
presented to tho captain, Arnold 
Trowhltt, by Mr. Leo,
COMPLETE
Can be financed on 
Home Improvement' Plan.
, 0 0
Price com plete with all controls this stoker 
gives you au tom atic  h ea t th a t's  clean, 
healthful and economical. I t burns the most 
inexpensive coal, helping you pay the initial 
cost iii fuel saving alone!
Come in today and le t us show you how to 
hea t your home economically!
S . P .  S E Y M O U R  &  S O N
PLUMBING - HEATINti - WELDING 
Tronson St. Phone 211
F U E L S
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ...................................»J.i'........ Per Unit $4.0°
Box Ends................................................Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs .............................................Per Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or moro, 
Payable In Advance. Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.









1 3  OZ. $ t ,2B
niHHERST
1 2 o i . f l - ”
OLD RVEi (T*-"^S25 oz. $2-®B 40 oz.**
25oz.**sa 40oz.*3
B.C. I
This advertisement Is not
thq
published or displayed by the Liquor Control Dosrd or by 
Government of British Columbia.
/'•
Thursday, November 23, 1939
tyam evis Institutes 
M eet In  Penticton  
To H old  Conference
-. sK*
Organization Urges That More 
Mature Fruit Be Ship­
ped From Valley
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Three
PEACHLAND, B.C., NOV. 20.— 
Prult shippers in the Okanagan 
Valley are to be urged to demand 
more mature fruit, according to a 
resolution passed by the Okanagan 
and Slmiikameen Districts of the 
Women’s Institute, in conference at 
Penticton on Thursday of last week;
A resolution was also passed asking 
for consideration for Okanagan Palls 
in their effort to get some redress 
from the hopeless situation caused 
by lack of water since their dam 
collapsed.
Mrs. H. McGregor, Federated and 
provincial President of the Women’s 
Institutes, gave an interesting ad- 
jrfgg nn Associated Countrywomen 
of the World convention which she 
attended this summer and the Fed­
erated Women’s Institutes of Can­
ada convention held at. Edmonton
"in October " ...... ‘ ‘
Mrs. V. Robinsoriv of Penticton; 
led at the gathering with Mrs. 
Gummow, of Peaphland, acting 
secretary. Reeve Wilkins offici­
ary welcomed the delegates with 
Mrs. P. Simpson, of Osoyoos, re­
plying. Mr. Wilkins referred to the 
speech of Her Majesty th e . Queen 
on November 11 when she said 
“Ibrtitude is the lot of women in 
time of war” and he felt that the 
women who had done such splendid 
work in peace time would continue 
this work of home building in time 
of war.
In her President's address Mrs. 
Robinson also referred to Her Maj­
esty’s address to the women of the 
Empire November 11. She felt that 
this was a very excellent code for 
living, and as both Queen Elizabeth 
and Queen Mary were W. I. mem­
bers what better example could the 
-Institutes seek than that given by 
them. ;
■ Mrs. B. F. Gummow, of Peach- 
land, Provincial convenor of Legis­
lation, spoke of the work done by 
Judge Helen Gregory MaqGill in 
compiling the booklet, “Laws for 
Women and Children in B. C.”, and 
explained the simple way in which
B A R G A I N  C I R C L E  S e c o n d  F l o o r
WE HAVE ASSEMBLE!* FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS THROUGHOUT THE STORE BROKEN LINES AND ODDMENTS OF HUNDREDS OF USEFUL ITEMS—
' IN MANY INSTANCES. ONLY 2 OR 3 OF A KIND.
tries and 113 organizations to form 
the Associated Countrywomen of 
the World. This group had been 
organized to promote international 
understanding. "The homes of the 
country has built the nation at 
large. These many nationalities 
shared in home life and home un­
derstanding to promote internation­
al neighborliness,” she said.
The resolution regarding Okan­
agan Falls came after the report 
from that Institute by Mrs. Mallory. 
The sum of $100 had been raised 
by the Institute to defend their 
claims. They were now in danger 
of eviction and loss of all they had. 
Sympathy was expressed by the 
conference and the following reso­
lution passed unanimously: “We, 
the Women’s Institutes of the Ok­
anagan and Similkameen in con- 
TeraiCE~gSsembled at Penticton, re- 
quest the sympathetic attention of 
the government of B. C. to the sit­
uation. in Okanagan Falls, where, 
through no fault of their own - the 
people are in danger of losing their 
homes and all they possess because 
of the lack Of irrigation facilities 
for the last three years, and in con­
sequence of which many who would 
otherwise earn their own living are 
now on relief."
The resolution regarding the green 
state of Okanagan fruit on the 
market arose from a discussion on 
that point when reference was made 
to Miss Katherine Middleton’s com­
plaint that fruit reached the market 
too-green. The same complaint had 
been made from other sources and 
in the discussion it was pointed out 
that the growers picked the fruit 
knowing it was too green, but be­
cause there was a call for it from 
the packing houses to fill mixed 
cars.
Delegates were present from Ke­
lowna to Osoyoos and Keremeos 
while reports of the Institutes were, 
given from . Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre, Rutland, East Kelowna, Ke­
lowna, Westbank, Peachland, Sum- 
merland, Penticton, Penticton Busi­
ness Women’s Institute, Okanagan 
Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos and Keremeos.
The invitation of the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Institutes to have 
the book w as-w ritten-so-that—it-|-the-Gonference-there-nexb-year was
accepted. Mrs. McGuffie, of Kere­
meos, was elected president and Mrs. 
L. B. M. Clarke, of Keremeos; sec­
retary.
T H E SE  G O  O N  S A L E  F R ID A Y  M O R N IN G  a t  P rices to  E n su re  S p eed y  C lean-sip
M O N T H  ’
E N D C L E A R A N C E
o f  S e a s o n a b l e  M e r c h a n d i s e  
L i s t e d  B e l o w  a t  G R E A T L Y  
R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
M EN ’ S A N D  BOYS’  D EP T , offer
VALUES THAT ENABLE YOU TO SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR XMAS PURCHASES. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS NOW!
might be used readily by all In­
stitutes..
Mrs. McGregor told of the meet­
ing of representatives from 39 coun-
Boys’' Suits 2 PAIRS OF PANTS!
A value that represents their present 
cost price. ~ Materials are Tweeds and 
Cheviots1- in Gljeck. and H erringbone.^^ 
weaves. Styled with sports backs and 
patch pockets. A smart appearing, long 
wear suit. Dandy for the school aged 
lad. Sizes 6  to 14.
BOYS' HELMETS
Fashioned in Brown and Black 
leatherette with plush lining._ 
Folding peak and snap fast­
ener ear flaps. The ideal 
headwear for the young man. 
Smart, snappy appearance, 
combined with comfort and 
durability.
Each .................. 4 9 c
Men’s Pyjamas
Broadcloth or Flannelette— 
Smart colorful patterns. Kite 
and lapel collar style. Qual­
ity workmansrip and appear­
ance compare with garments 
priced much higher. Sizes 36
suit46:............. 9 9 c
M e n ’s
W o o l  S c a r v e s
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Stripes, Checks and fancy patterns in a variety of colors. 
These shirts are part of a special purchase we were able to 
make. Buy now and save.
Sizes 14 to 17. Each ...................... -........ 8 3 c
L u m b y  H i g h  S c h o o l  
S t u d e n t s  P r o d u c e  
S u c c e s s f u l  C o n c e r t
Made in England from all 
wool yam. Smart patterns 
and colorful plaids. Greens, 
Browns, Blues and. Greys. 
"Buy now for Xmas 
gifts. Each .... 59c
MEN'S CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS
100% pure virgin wool. Styled 
in many new heather shades.. 
Well cut and roomy. Warm 
and comfortable. for the cool 
weather. Sizes 36 to 44.
Each .......... ....$ 1 -59
MEN'S DRESS SOX
A manufacturers clearance of 
broken color and patterns. 
These sox would sell regularly 
for 50c a n d . up. An outstand­
ing buy. - Dandy high colored 
styles in a wool reinforced sock. 
Sizes 10 to -11%.
Pair .... ....... ......... ...:.
S a v e  D o l l a r s  o n  T h e s e  G a r m e n t s
WOMEN’S DRESSES
-You—can—seleet—from—for-ty—dresses—in—the—different—sleeve—lengths,-
$ 0 . 9 5
5
short, bracelet and long sleeves, styles for miss or ( 
matron. Plain shades. Sizes 14 to 44.
Values- to $9.95 Each ..........—
'WOMEN'S WINTER COATS’
Selected from our regular stock, included in this group are garments 
with lovely fur collars, silk lined and half chamois back interlined. 
New shades. Sizes 14 to 42. C f c C l
Values to $25.00. Each ..................................
WOMEN'S GIRDLES
Discontinued lme, this 
is a wrap around style, 
boned front, elastic at 
sides, and four hose 
supports. Sizes 26 to 
32. Reg. $2.25.
Each .....$ 1  . 6 9
WOMEN'S
NIGHTGOWNS
Made of English Win­
cey, short sleeve, trim­
med with embroidery. 
Colors White, Pink,
ay-. T Q rEach ..........; m &
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
Mostly tailored styles with 
long sleeves, made of good 
quality satin that will wash 
perfectly. Colors White, Egg­
shell, Gold and Wine. Sizes 
32 to 44. dL<f Q C  
Each ...............
&
WALK UPSTAIRS FOR THESE 
Thrifty MONTH END VALUES
Odd Lengths, Remnants—-Pieces run from 1 to  10 Yards-
M o n t h  E n d
- — t t e a r a n c r S n l i
Variety Program Reveals 
Versatility Of Many 
Young Artists
LUMBY, B.C., Nov. 20.—Students 
and teachers of the Lumby High 
School are being congratulated on 
the able manner In which they 
presented their annual concert1 in 
the Lumby Community Hall on 
Wednesday evening of last week.
. Following the singing of the High 
School theme song, the fine crowd 
in attendance was entertained by 
the following variety program: A 
display of tumbling presented by 
members of the physical training 
class; a vocal solo, “The Land of 
Little Children,” sung by • Doreen 
Bloom; a dialogue, “The Ash-haul- 
ers," with Charles LeBlanc, Murray 
•Davauo, and Nell Johnson taking 
part; a Spanish dance by Marjorie 
McCusker, Beryl McAllister, Nancy 
Wheeler, and Ivy Hanson; the “An­
vil Chorus" sung by Grades 6, 
and 8, and a one-act play, “Who's 
Boss?" with Nickie Catt, Bill Chrls- 
tlen, Mary McCusker, Renee Le- 
francois, Marjorie Treen, Lorraine 
Swift, Chnrles Johnson, Belden 
Treen, nnd Dorothy Crandont t 
vocal quartet by Norma Forester, 
Nancy Brewer, Molly Grisdale and 
Mae O'Toole; a Dutch character 
dance by Beryl McAllister, Renee 
Lefrnncols nnd Mary McCusker; a 
one-nct play entitled "Proposal De­
ferred" with Cccile Gallon, Herbert 
Breckenrldge, Molly Grisdale, Mao 
OToole, Bernice Schunter, Audrey 
Grisdale, Howard O'Toolo, Lawrence 
Davis and Harold Slgalet In the 
cast; a vocal quartet by Bcmlco 
Schunter, Muriel Treen, Lorraine 
LcBlano and Audrey Grisdale; a 
™nUet ky Muriel Bcssotto, Margnret 
wlllcma, Mavgucrlto Willems and 
Nancy Wheeler; “Bwect nnd Low" 
rendered by tho Grndo 6, 7 and 0 
ononis; and, finally, a song and 
jop dnneo in costumo, "Over the 
wlnbow" by Ercnn Mnoklo, Norma 
Forester, Boverlay Ohrlstlcn, .Nickie 
wit, Marjorie Treen nnd Dorothy 
wondon, Stanley Davauo, president
of the L. H. S. students’ council, act­
ed as chairman.
Lawrence Ward returned to his 
home in Nakusp on Monday.
Clarence Baker has returned to 
his home, in Moose Jaw after hav­
ing spent an enjoyable three weeks 
vacation at the home of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. Law.
DANCE ENJOYED
A large crowd attended the dance 
held after the concert. Music was 
furnished by “Doc" Ferguson and 
his orchestra, of Vernon. The fruit 
cake which was raffled during the 
dance was won by A. Brown.
Proceeds from concert, dance and 
raffle are to be divided between the 
Lumby High School and the Red 
Cross.
Mrs. Freddie White and small 
daughter, of Oyama, have been vis­
iting at the home of Mrs. A. Quesnel.
R. Ward, accompanied ,by Miss 
Pearl Ward, , motored to Nakusp on 
business on Wednesday of last week.
Friends of Mrs. Chris. Schunter 
will regret to hear that she is a 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Don Gnllachor, accompanied 
by her Infant daughter, has return­
ed from the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal to her homo In ’Lumby,
The Lumby company of tho Wo­
men's Service Club had ns their 
guests Mrs, R. M. McGusty, chief 
commandant, Miss E, Layton, and 
other members of tho Vernon com­
pany, on Friday evening, They ex­
pressed their approval of tho pro­
gress mado by tho Lumby group.
O, D, Bloom nnd Norman Mutch 
returned on Sunday from a week's 
holiday spent at Mabel Lako,
U. 8. BUTTER SHORTAGE
That Demand Attention
Fine thread celenese, factory substandards A  f t O  g*
of regular 29c and 39c lines. Neatly fashioned *T  Pairs L*
and reinforced. 6 good shades. Sizes 8% to 10%. Limited quantity'.
200 Pairs Women’s Lisle Hose
2 Pairs 53cHigh spliced heel, reinforced foot. 5 new and wanted shades, stretchy elastic rib tops. Sizes 
8% to 10%.
250 Pairs Women’s Silk Hose
Positively cannot be replaced at this low price. t*
Pure thread silk, full fashioned crepe, Pair
semi service and chiffon, perfects add substandards of regular $1.15. 
A good assortment of shades. Sizes 8% to 10%.
STATIONERY SPECIALS
A special group purchase makes this low price possible.
500 WRITING PADS
3 sizes—Indies, note and business, A fine quality,
l i eclear nnd white with lines. Attractive cover and blotter
25,000 ENVELOPES
Blue lined and regular size.
25 to a bundle.............................2 for lie
COTTON DRESS PLAIDS
Varied size checks and color­
ings. Suitable for girls school 
frocks and women's house 
dresses. A A  —.
36-in. wide. Yard .... O ? #  C -
STRIPE FLANNELETTE
For day or night wear. Good 
clean stripes, special Cana­
dian quality. 36-in. wide.
Yard
A t Greatly Reduced Prices 
GREY AND NAVY 
FLANNEL
Part wool- and cotton in 
weights suitable for Skirts, 
School Dresses, Bloomers.-also- 
men’s and boys’ shirts. 36-in. 
wide. O Q r
Yard ....................
S h o e  D e p t .
Each
WOMEN'S STREET &  
DRESS SHOES
Regular $2.39 and $2.98, 
High styled lines taken from 
our regular stock. In the lot 
are Blue, Black and Brown 
with cuban and higher heels. 
Suede, calf and kid leathers. 
Sizes in the lot, >i 




Women’s are broken lines In 
Velvet, Jersey and Rubber tops. 
Colors Black, Brown, Blue, 
Red, Green and Wine. Military 
and Cuban heels. Men’s light 
weight splasher overshoes with 
dome' and zipper fastener, 
fleece lined. 21 pairs in the 
lot, Shop,, early for these. 
Regular $2.50, A Q
$2.75, $2.95. ......3 > I i  > 9 0
O d d  T o w e l s
e, Cream-w 
■e and bordi
1 5 c 10 4 9 c
From our regular stock, including all Whit  ith 
colored stripes, also White with Pastel centre ers. 
Sizes from A  p i  __ TA











Irish Linen Napkins, colored 
borders. Plain Irish Linen, also 
Embroidered Cotton Napkins 
w i th  Embroidered comers. 
Chinese Hand Made Doyleys— 
Round, 6x6 inches; Oval, 6x9 
to 8x12 inches; Scotch Lace 
Doyleys—Oblong, size 9 x 13-ln. 
Centres, size 16 x 16-ln.
Your Choice—
Each .........   ;. I v L
REMNANTS CRETONNE
One design only in combina­
tion colors of Brown, Green 
and Rose. 48-in. - tk Q  _
Yard ...........  ....:..... X y v
ODD WHITE SHEETS
Extra quality fully bleached, 





This is an all cotton fabric, 
Colors Fawn and Grey. 36-in. 
wide.
Yard ........ ............ ;
Special 




Okanagan dairymen may tnko 
heart from tho U. S, A, statistics of 
creamory butter stocks, At this tlmo 
Inst year (November 1) thoro woro 
105,2 million pounds of butter on 
hand. Tills year on tfio same date 
thcro woro 128.1 million pounds. Tho 
doorcase is 07,1 millions,




60 only, strong service n b lo  
brushes that will give years of
Special— 15cwear,
Encli
SALT AND PEPPER 
SHAKERS
50 pair only, complete with 
glass tray. Makes lovely • Xmas 
gift, Special— |  Q n
PARING KNIVES
100 only stainless steel knives, 






S I . 0 0
75 pieces In choice of Tea Kettles, Coffee Percolator, Pre­
serving Kettles, Double Boilers, Sauce Pans, etc. Don't fail 
to take advantage of this outstanding value.
M o n t h - E n d  C a n n e d  G o o d s  S a l e
NOW IS A GOOD TIME
TO LAY A SUPPLY
CORNED TUNA *) OH* 
Solid P a c k ........... /  tins //C
MINCE MEAT 
32-ox, tins ..... .1 « . 29c
SAUER KRAUT 
Largo 2 Vx tins... 1 .« » 17c
PUMPKIN *) n n
Largo Tins ......... /  tins /  j C
BEETS-— a
Whole Baby ..... . / t i n s  / / C
TOMATO JUICE Y *)A
I 6  °*. Uns .........J  tins /V C
ASPARAGUS 
TIPS, lOVz-oa, 1 18c
SPINACH a
No. 2 t i n s .............. I tin |  QC
SAUSAGE A • y t




CORN Golden Bontami 17-ox. tins




CLARKS SOUPS — 3 T in, 2 5 c




Urge No. 2 Tins
Tins 2 7 c
RINDLESSBACON 1 Pk917c
jJ.ll,. O lio  Package*—Kxtra HPcclnl
Tomato Ketchup 
16-ox. t i n ........... / t i n s 18c
HERRING IN 1 H r
TOMATO Sauce / t i n .  / j C
Corned Boof 1 1 C/-
Helmet (irand .... I tin 1 J C
Peat Or Carrota 1 H r
Aylmer, 17-ox..... L  tln i L  J!»
Chicken Haddio 1 M rLarge tins .......... .J  tin l / C
SALMON 1 M r
A la King .......... I tin l / C
JAM— 4-lba. 1 M r
Mixed Fruit .... 1 pall 3 0 C
SYRUP, Rogora 1 3 Q r
5-lb. pail ........... J  for m
MARMALADE
4-lb. pall .......... • I far 4 j C
t 1
2
Toyland Opens Saturday Nov. 2 5
BIRKS NO. 1 CRABMEAT LARGE TINS —  FltyE QUALITY ... 1  Tin 3 1 C
PHONES: 
44  arid 273
Thoro's a world of delighted "o h s"  and 
our thrilling Toyland in tho basem ent.
'ah a"  for every child who visits
T e l e p h o n e
Just liko tho real ones, 
Lots of fun for 
the kiddles .....
ENGLISH DOLL PRAM
She'll bo the proudest little 





Teaches prido In craftman- 
shlp and furnishes hours of 
fun. Price
2 9 c  -  $ 3 .9 5  2 9 c  0  $1 .59
PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE
Smart little doll that will please 
every girl, curly hair.
Price ................... $ 2 .2 5
BABY DOLLS
Says ''Mama'', fully drossod. 26" 
tall. < t* | 9 c
Specially Priced ........
China Tea Set
Hero wo aro girl— A real china
3 9 csot, just liko mother's .....
MAMA DOLLS
8 " high.
Fully drossod ..... $ 1 .0 0
b n i h u n t V  l3 n tt
v ^
Chinoia Checker Gamoi
I U '.’ tO  MAT ED MAY 1670,
r
Tho nowost craze for 
young and old.
Price ................. 3 9 c
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V a n c o u v e r 's  S m a r t  
U p to w n  A d d r e s s
Solid Comfort 
Friendly Service
N ew  Low Rates from  $ 1
lit advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by tho Government of British Columbia'
C o n s t i p a t e d ?
“For years I  had occasional constipation, 
awful gas bloating, headaches and back pains. 
Adlerika always helped right away. Now, I 
eat sausage, bananas, pie, anything I . want 
Never felt better.*' Mrs. Mabel • Schott
A D L E R I K A
Sold at all Drug Stores.
FLAMES DESTROY SALMON ARM HOME WHILE FAMILY AWAY
Entire Contents Lost When 
Flames Gain Headway 
Before Discovered
SALMON ARM, B.C., Nov. 20.— 
Fire completely destroyed the home 
and contents of Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Higgins, on Merton Hill, 
last Saturday night.
The family was down town a t the 
time of the outbreak and was not 
aware that the house was on fire 
until all hope of saving anything 
had gone. The origin of the blaze is 
unknown as Mrs. Higgins, who left 
the house a t 6:30; left no fires In 
the stoves.
P. Boutwell, a  neighbor, was on 
his way home a t about 10:15 o’clock 
when he noticed the flames. Quick­
ly engaging the help of. another 
neighbor he broke open the fear 
door but found entry was Impos 
stole, as the whole Interior was a 
mass of fiames.
An electric washer which was on 
the verandah was slightly damaged 
_and_was-practlcally_the-only-articlfr
I dI& T T IdI I S  f r o m  
o u r  RBAJDBJRJ
Wants No Job
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
May I  transmit through your 
columns my thanks to Mr. Henry 
Moses for his letter in last week’s 
publication. Apart from, the very 
flattering terms he uses I  am thank­
ful to see that, a t last, individual 
efforts for the industry are being 
appreciated.
However, may I hasten to add that 
that while I  am ready a t all times 
to give of my best In the interests 
of the industry whenever called 
upon; I  will' only so work as a  free 
agent'. Let me then nip In the bud 
any effort to force me into a salaried 
position, if one suchtis contemplated 
anywhere, by saying that in no 
circumstances will I  accept any job. 
I  made my position clear five years 
ago when I  stated from some 19 
different platforms that T would not.
stand for election on the Fruit 
Board. I  have in no way changed 
my decision In regard to . a salaried 
post. I  don’t  think I can put it more 
clearly. ' ' v
. • : . ■ ..v - Yours i,truly-, «
D. GODFREY ISAACS
any extra cost to the wholesaler.
The above explanation under the 
present set up partly explains what 
I have in mind for the coming sea­
son only. Where any town or village 
Is unable to purchase a car load, the 
salesman would be required to ar­
range with an adjoining town or 
village to take part of the load, and 
the point to which the car would be 
shipped would be agreed upon by 
the purchasers, and noted on the 
order by the salesman. In this way 
the small towns and villages would 
get the benefit of the car load rate, 
and it would also, serve the purpose 
for which It was intended, and that 
is to reduce the cost to the con­
sumer. Having thus disposed of the 
small towns and villages, the bal­
ance of - the distribution where it 
would be entirely car loads would be 
comparatively easy.
The saving to the growers by_thl&
“At Christmas time,” says- Purity 
Maid,
“Our debts lo the children must bepaid, 
“In puddings and pies and Christmas 
cake.
“Use Purity Flour for all that you 
bake."
P U R I T Y ;  M A I D  S A Y S :
“Much depends upon the flour you use in 
your Christmas baking. J would advise you 
to use .Purity Flour. Parity is so reliable, 
always so uniform, alrrays the same. It is 
equally good for breads, biscuits, cookies, 
cakes, puddings piee.*- _____ '
PURITY CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING
4eggs M cup citron peel,
1 cup-uute suss* sliced finely
3 tewi>oors t/lnoatnon ? cups Purity Flour '
H BrV«d I'utmtg 1 cup chopped bl&n-.
1 tearpoon mU* . , ched almonds
1 cup cider, milt nr X cupa fine bread 
fcuitiuice . crumbs
1 cup cevded rsUir- C cups finely;
1 cup waU-wsehed chopped suet
• currants . . V teaspoon soda
METHOD—Beat ecas, add sugar, spices, 
salt fro} dier, milk or fruit juice. Dredge 
fruit thoroughly with flour, listed in ' 
ingredients, and add to first mixture. Add 
nuts, bread crumbs and suet, and soda 
dissolved in a little warm water; then add 
remainder of flour. Boil or steam 4 hours.
. Serve with lemon or hard sauce.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION 
Send ue 50q (money order or Stamp*) and tho name and address of a friend, and we will a copy of the Purity Coofc Boole In a . Christmas wrapper, with yovr compliments.
Listen to
"CAVALCADE OF DRAMA
C K O V 10:45 A.M. (6.30 kc.) 
Every Monday, Wednesday; Friday
P U R I T Y
F L O U R
B e s t  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a k i n g
salvaged.
The district in which the dwelling 
was situated is just outside the city 
limits and therefore no. fire-fighting 
equipment is available. The loss .was 
partially 'covered by- insurance.
The Nbrth Thompson district 
seems to be very popular with Sal­
mon Arm hunters. Last week Earl
Reid and George Dungate returned I Central Selling
with three nice deer. This week end Editor, The Vernon News; Sir: 
Clarence Nelson and- Bert Gum- In writing thls artiole it is not
^nH1 ^nar>vBnf^nnrPfny “ y intention to give any advice to
I th6 officials, but rather to make a
den, Guy E l p h t o ^ n e ^ t o
Perry, left for a week’s hunt in the 
Clearwater and Birch Island dis­
tricts. -
George Greenwood, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Friday night to spend a 
few days visiting with friends --and 
relatives in Salmon Arm and < dis­
trict. . . . - - -
Mrs. J. Lambert, of Sicamous, was 
a week end guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R: N. Jeffers.
A. Cragg, of the Salmon Arm Ob­
server, staff, returned last week from 
Princeton, where he has been re­
lieving in the printing office.
Constable and Mrs. G. D. Heatley, 
of Kamloops, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Heatley’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bedford, Sr., for a  few
to those who are endeavoring to put 
across a new idea re the disposing 
of the fruit grown in the Okanagan 
Valley, and bearing in mind the 
subject matter of this article “Cen­
tral Selling” it is all important to 
keep it strictly within the meaning 
of the words. By this I  mean the 
officials who are responsible to the 
growers must have control of those 
who sell the commodities, otherwise 
Central Selling merely becomes a 
name, and lacks the. force to at­
tain its objective, that is, to reduce 
the cost to the consumer, and a t the 
same -time give the grower a reason­
able price for his fruit, which is 
impossible under the present set up.
The recognized domestic market 
for the B.C. fruit,-is—the threedays. ___
Miss Patricia Peake, of Vancouver, Prairie provinces, and in order to 
is spending a holiday a t the home p ^ta in  the maximum of sales for the 
of her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. domestic portion of our fruit, the 
Peake of South Canoe.— ■ I price must not bc^in excess of their.
Don Campbell, of the Observer j purchasing power, which has dim- 
staff, returned Monday morning, I fifished at an alarming ratr J
after attending the B.C. Weekly 
+Newspaper=Convention a t Victoria.
SWEET 
CAPORAL
Cl •  A*
"Tk« pMtrt term In wlilili
i4 hw to
C O N S T I P A T I O N  
T E A R S  D O W N
•  la your constipation becoming a 
burden, not only to you but to those 
around you? Islt wrecking your dis­
position as well as your health? 
Many suffer needlessly, for common 
constipation Is usually due to noth­
ing more than a lack of "bulk” in 
the diet. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN Is a 
ready-to-eat cereal which supplies 
the “bulk” necessary to regular 
bowel movements. Eat ALL-BRAN 
every morning with milk, cream or 
fruit, or in tho form of delicious 
muffins. Drink plenty of water. 
Give regular habits a chanco to 
rebuild health fu*d happiness,
ALL-BRANyiiflS
the .past ten years with not the 
slightest chance for any change for 
the better during the present or any 
year in sight. Such being the case 
it is evident that certain unneces­
sary profits must be eliminated be­
fore any benefits can or will accrue 
to either the grower or consumer; 
dnd it is a t this point I  wish to 
make a suggestion whereby these 
profits can be eliminated in a most 
practical way, and that is to elim­
inate the broker and the wholesaler, 
and substitute therefore seasonal 
salesmen for each of the provinces 
who would, sell direct to the retailer. 
To complete the organization it 
would be necessary to appoint a 
representative for each province, 
who would supervise the sales, make 
all adjustments, and in a general 
way be empowered to act for the 
Central Officials in any capacity 
whatsoever, with one exception, the 
finances, which of course must re­
main the responsibility of the offi­
cials In every particular. Under the 
set up as outlined above the saving 
to both the grower and consumer 
would be enormous when1 you take 
into, consideration the amount of 
toll taken by the broker and whole­
saler, the freight charges, and also 
the fact that the staff would be paid 
on a salary basis, should satisfy the 
most conservative grower tha t the 
suggestion has merit.
There should not be any obstacles 
unsurmountable In putting this sug- 
. gestlon In operation during the 
Anthony Griberinas And Miss coming season, and should it be
W. A. BAZAAR
The Anglican W-A: held their an­
nual Christmas bazaar in the In- 
situte Hall on Saturday afternoon 
last. Fancy work, home-cooking, 
candy and teas were on sale. The 
ladies are well pleased atlthe-sup- 
port they received.
Garnet Chaplin returned home 
last week from • the Okanagan, 
where he has been employed for the 
past ten months.
R. Turner & Sons will complete 
this season’s apple pack about the 
middle of this week. This year’s 
crop has been of good quality and 
carload lots are moving out regular­
ly. The Exchange have practically 
completed their pack except for a 
few odd lots. Loading crews were 
working day and night last Friday 
and Saturday, getting out the large 
rush order of twenty odd carloads.
The large cold storage built this 
season has been a wonderful asset 
In maintaining the quality of fruit 
awaiting shipment .
WELL KNOWN SALMON VALLEY COUPLE ARE UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Lights—Disposal Works
Editor, The Vernon News,
I  have postponed writing your 
paper regarding the subject of 
“better lights” as I  was given an 
hint that the Board of Trade was 
'starting''a campaign on the subject.
In your write-up last week it was 
eespecially mentioned lighting up 
Barnard Avenue to attract more 
business. That’s all very well,, but 
are people going to leave well light­
ed homes, to stumble down dark 
side, streets to shop in town? Make 
your streets leading to the shopping 
centre; bright and. appealing and 
the'sidewalks safe for walking, then 
watch the increase In business.
I wonder how many taxpayers 
noticed two weeks ago that Aider- 
man Smith told the council there 
was a small amount over-expended 
on the new disposal works. Last
method of distribution for one year 
would be sufficient to give him the 
actual cash whereby he could erect 
storage .plants-at strategical points, 
both on 'the prairie and to th§'val-f 
ley, .. equipped with . refrigeration, 
without any extra financing or com­
mitments on his part. The cost of 
maintenance of these plants would 
he insignificant as compared with 
the loss the grower is taking a t the 
present time.
The grower has reached the point 
where he must make a decision. He 
cannot continue to produce at a 
loss, which is obvious lie must do, 
so long as the present marketing 
plan remains to force. Central Sell­
ing properly defined and admtois 
tered to the proper way is his only 
alternative from going out of busi­
ness.
I t is your fruit, and you claim to 
be living under a democratic form 
of government, which should give 
you the right to sell your com­
modities how, when and where you 
find it most profitable, and any at­
tempt either by government legis 
lation; or persuasion on the part'of 
any officials to deter you from your 
final decision should be carefully 
scrutinized, as there is sure to be 
some sinister motive behind it, 
which you may be certain is not to 
your interest.
I t  is therefore Imperative that 
the grower should demand of those 
who rare responsible for the In­
troducing the words “Central Sell- 
tog” what these words—meanr^and 
have them explain' to detail the 
charnels through which the fruii 
must pass to be to conformity with 
the meaning of the phrase, then, 
and then only will the grower be to 




$10,000 more than was voted. Quite 
tidy sum; who sanctioned that 
over-expenditure, and why?. Also, 
why. was.'such a huge job, big enough 
for a town three time:?,,the size of 
Vernon, built at? the taxpayers’• ex­
pense? Did the council really dream 
Vernon would grow to tha t -extent? 
I believe even now only-60 percent 
of the homes are joined unto the 
sewer. Will Alderman Smith as 
chairman of the Board explain this 




Mary Pringle Wed 
By Rev. Black
possible to do so, the grower should 
receive at least twenty-nine cents 
more per box for his apples than 
he would have received under tho 
present marketing plan, as tho 
actual cost to the grower for dls-
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Nov. 20.
-A wedding of interest was solemn­
ized on Thursday afternoon o? lost | trlbution should not be to excess of 
week at the home of Monte Sohweb,1 
of Salmon Volloy, when Miss Mary 
Jane Pringle, of Westwold, and 
Anthony Griberinas, were united to 
marriage by the Rev. Black, of 
Falkland United Church circuit.
There were over sixty guests pres­
ent.
Miss Jean Porter, of Hoywood’s 
Comer school, assisted by her 
pupils, held n whist drlvo and dance
one cent per box, which Is negligible, 
Having given you to a general way 
an Idea how tho sale of tho fruit 
can bo offeoted, there Is anothor 
and most Important Item which 
must bo taken Into consideration, 
and that Is distribution. This to tho 
past has been taken caro of by tho 
wholesaler, duo to tho fact that ho 
has warehouse spaco for several 
cars, whloh Is sufficient to supply
nnmhnr^wn^nriw™*" I towna and villages that aroun- nlng, Quito a number wero_ present, fthl0 nllr<,hflRn „%nr i„nr,
and there were many useful nrtlolea 
for salo In tho bazaar which was 
also hold. Tho hamper, which was 
drawn for later to tho evening, was 
won by A. J, Taylor, of Glenemma
able to purchase a car load, Dla 
trlbution to these being made either 
by local freight or truck which adds 
materially to tho cost to tho con­
sumer,
The Union Library
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
-Will you kindly permit me to use 
your columns to state why I  think 
it would be a great mistake if the 
electors a t the coming plebiscite 
voted' against the continuance of 
the Union Library. Here to the 
Union Library we have a collection 
of books from which may be culled 
publications on almost any subject 
that one wishes to study; I  mean 
not only those books now on the 
shelves of our local branch, but all 
the 28,000 now to the possession of 
the Union, together with the much 
larger number to the Provincial 
libraiy any one of which can be 
obtained by making requisition.
Consider the fact that a house­
hold of five children and two parents 
on payment of one dollar per year 
is entitled to nine books to be 
changed any day the library is open, 
which books can be kept for two 
weeks, and if long and difficult, can 
be recarded for a further two weeks.
I t is impossible for any library 
to purchase all the novels of which 
thousands are published each year, 
perhaps five percent of whloh have 
some educational value, but the 
Union Library does purchase a con­
siderable number of works of fiction 
by well known authors.
Schooling which commences with 
the threo R's and lends with the 
High School and sometimes tho Uni­
versity, Is a great boon, but Is merely 
preliminary to real education which 
comes later by observation, experi­
ence, and reading. "Reading mnkoth 
a full mnn"—(Francis Bacon).
Some pcoplo object to tho library 
tax because they do not care for 
rending, but they willingly pay tho 
school tax oven though they havo 
no children, and to tills I  think they 
nro Illogical, ns they can gain wis­
dom by taking up reading and thus 
get vnluo for their dollar, but they 
cannot produco children nd libitum.
Thomas Oarlylo after attending 
Aberdeen University was contempt­
uous of tho value of lectures, and 
stated his conclusion that tho best 
University Is a collection of books, 
David Livingstone, tho explorer and 
missionary; tho Into Mr. Burt, who 
when ho died was father of tho
OYAMA BOY SERVING WITH R.A.F. IN IRAQ TELLS OF NATIVES
Bob Towgood Writes To Par­
ents Describing His 
Life In East
OYAMA, B.o.,-Nov. 20.—A very In­
teresting letter has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood from 
their son “Bob" Towgood, who is a 
Flight Officer serving with the Brit­
ish Air Force in Shaibah,. Iraq. He 
tells of a  cross-country flight at 
night of some 325 miles. He describes 
to the letter of visits he made to 
some date plantations, watching the 
dates being packed' and loaded into 
boats. The packing plants are owned 
by large American and English 
firms who contract to pack and buy 
the date owners' crops. These com­
panies put up temporary sheds to 
the centre of their contracting 
areas. "It was funny to watch the 
natives clad to loin-cloths squatting 
placidly on boxes of packed and 
pressed dates driving to nails, which 
they held between their toes,” he 
said.
COWS’ IN DEMAND 
Cows are to demand to the Okan­
agan. Such Is the comment of dairy­
men, creamery executives, and gov-, 
ernment experts. Those who come 
Into "the valley looking for pur­
chases are Inevitably disappointed. 
This district cannot supply Its own 
needs. Farmers looking for cows 
say that to that way they wish to 
add to their cash Income.
Ktonon, of Penticton, spent the 
week end with Clifford Deschamps.
HORTICULTURAL GROUP _  
PLANTS’ 8,000 BULBS
MISS ASH AND ALFRED BENNETT ARE UNITED
OLIVER, B.C., - Nov.' 20. —Eight 
thousand bulbs were planted this 
fall by members of ,-the Oliver and 
District Horticultural Society. The 
bulbs came from Holland and de­
livery was delayed for a time owing 
to toe war conditions.
Since its organization several 
years ago, the Horticultural Society 
has enrolled many new members and 
has contributed a great deal to the 
present active interest to flowers, 
landscape gardening, and home 
beautifying.
Groom Returns To Military 
Service After Short 
Honeymoon
GRANDVIEW FLATS, B.C., Nov. 
20.—Alfred Bennett and Miss Eva 
Ash were married at Armstrong on 
Tuesday, November 7; to the Angli­
can Church. The Rev. Mr. Tatham 
performed the ceremony. After the 
ceremony supper was served a t toe 
bride’s home with immediate rela­
tives present, following which the 
happy couple drove south for a 
short—honeymoon. They^returnecT 
on Friday and a few-friends gath­
er ed^t_the_jy;lLhonie_toatjeyjentog 
to congratulate them. Mr. Bennett 
itationed^at-Red—Pass -  and - will 
be retumtog there today! Mrs. Ben 
nett will remain with her parents 
for the present.
Robert Mosser and Fritz Mosser, 
of Mellville, Sask., are visiting at 
toe homes of Mr. and Mrs. J. Glai- 
car and Mr. and. Mrs. C. Nedoba. 
They are nephews of Mr. Glaicar 
and Mrs. Nedoba.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Glaicar enter­
tained with Mrs. Glaicar*s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mellish on Sun­
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J o h n n ie  W a lker
R e d  L a b e l :  2 6 V2 o z s .  $ 3 .7 5 ,  4 0  o z s .  $5.60
Black Label oyer 12 years old
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the  Liquor Control Board, or by tha
Province of British Columbia.
■ onurr noaxmOKl
__  ___ . „ | There aro many towns other than
Mrs HWnev ^  LVmm, tho lftrKor centres, whloh purchase
whnn8|h«0hp!^0OT\VnnW I ft nunlber Of Carloads during too ........ —- luuiur UI U1U
nca80ni >h proof of this state-1 British Houso of Commons; Hugh
n^w „y M  ‘ in ment you will note that too shipper -------  ---------------  ' '
?r ™ ^  employs two methods of shipping,
w Iono direct, and.too other Is shipped
Iaubrah
m
Mil* ly Ii LmIh, Ctula At yisr iikni,
to order, to whloh case too car Is 
reblllcd to Its destination without
LANDING ORGANIZATION 
RAISES FUNDS FOR RED 
CROSS AT W HIST DRIVE
Taylor; men's consolation, H. |
Sharp.
Tho proceeds from too sale of 
work, candy and other things aro In 
aid of too School Christmas tree 
fund.
On Saturday afternoon a very 
unique and happy Christening ser­
vice was hold when tho Rev. Bishop 
Black baptized thirteen people, all 
relatives of Mr, and Mrs. J, R.
Smith, of Glenomma. Among tooao 
bnptlzed were: Mrs. Janet Elizabeth 
Schwob, Mrs. Nellie Gortrudo Elsom 
a. O. Smith, J, E. Smith, Stephen S.
Sohweb, Mrs, Agnes I, Simpson,
Lydia R, E, Schwob, Marjorlo El- 
soin, Shirley L. Elsom, Audrey J, I Bridge prize winners wore: ladles' 
Ifilsom, Volina R, Elsom, Richard A. first, Mrs, W. F, Van Antwerp; men's 
Elsom, and Bernlo R. Elsom, After I first, Mr. Moore, of Vernon, Con- 
tho sorvlco a Christening suppor was | eolations, Mrs, non Dickinson, Vor. 
served when all too family wore en­
tertained at Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bmlth’s,
A very pleasant and happy tlmo 
was H)>oiit and congratulations were 
extended to tho grandparents, who 
thoroughly enjoyed too great event 
Something to which they had long 
looked forward.
Wray Garbutt and his baling out 
fit, of Salmon Arm, was through too 
Valley last week, baling hay for 
some of tho farmers,
Mr, and Mrs. Dougins Hoywood 
and family wore visiting nt too 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, II. W, Prlt- 
fattord, hf Armstrong, last Thursday,
Miss Marcia Bradley, of Arm­
strong, spent too week end with 
Miss Norah Dutoic,
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., Nov. 
20,—Tho Okanagan Landing Com­
munity Club hold n very successful 
bridge and whist party to too Gom- 
munlty Hall last Thursday evening 
Jn aid of tho Red Cross, Thcro wore 
plghtcon tablos of cards,
non, and Mr, Ferguson, Vernon, 
Those winning In whist wore, Mrs, 
J. Vealo nnd Tony Ollorhond, and 
Mrs. Walter Bpnnett and O, Wolsoy.
After a very good supper, dancing 
was enjoyed until 1 a.m, to tho 
muslo of too local orchestra,
Miss Evelyn Gray returns homo 
this week after spending tho last 
threo montlis visiting Miss Dorothy 
Btopford In Vancouver.
Ronald Flnlayson, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs, P, R, Fln- 
layson, leaves tols week to spend 
a fow days In Vancouver nnd then 
returns to Princo Ocorgo,
N» O f, Ftolayson returned lost 
Thursday from Vancouver whero ho 
attended a Bohool Trustees' con­
vention.
Miller, tho geologist, and editor of 
too Presbyterian Witness; Ben Til- 
lot, too Labor M.P.; and many 
others ot equal celebrity gained their 
education by roadlng, I  could ndd 
many names, but my lottor becomes 
too long, I will only ndd, that It wo 
onco lose too Union Library, It will 
bo very difficult, perhaps Impossible 






3X P A L E  
B E E R
T hera's A Difference.
For Froo Homo Delivery 
1‘honn 2117
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
tf RKVKLflTOKK, IV C, ,
.. Tills nilVorUHiumuii I mii imIl­
linium or dlniilaymt by Out Mininr 
Control Iloarrt or by llio Clovorn- 
iiimil of llrlllnh Columbia,
W I N D - S W E P T  W I N T E R  I— h e r e ’s th e  
t im e  S ta n d a r d  G a s o lin e  rea lly  a llow s i t s  
s tu f f  I E v e r y  p e t r o le u m  f r a c t io n  in  i t  is  c a re ­
fu lly  b a la n c e d  fo r  u n s u r p a s s e d  w in te r  p e r ­
fo rm a n c e . E v e r y  s lo w -fir in g , s lu g g ish  c le ­
m e n t  is  p a in s ta k in g ly  re m o v e d . S o  c o u n t 
o n  S t a n d a r d  t o  s t a r t  l ik e  a  s c a re d  ja c k r a b -  
b i t — w a r m  u p  y o u r  e n g in e  r ig h t now — c u t  
c h o k in g  w a y  d o w n — n n d  p ile  u p  m ile a g e , 
F o r  better w in te r  m o to r in g — t r y  S ta n d a r d l
value, pee qafflm with
(faAo€uu!-2Cn6u/tpa64ed
USE OUR CREDIT CAnD—QOOD THROUQHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND MOST OF THE UNITED BTATE8
STANDARD OH. CO M PANY OF BRITISH COLUM BIA LIMITED
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less New Features For En­
joyment And Convenience 
of Dealers
w t push a button—and x the 
world Is brought Into your home, 
S t  here in Vernon. That Is the 
of radio. A few years ago a 
radto set was definitely a luxury. 
£>dav It Is a part of every h<yne, as 
S a l  as any piece of fuAlture. 
More than that, a radio set Is deem- 
S  a natural fixture in the auto­
mobile; the portable transports the 
world to any desired spot. _
Prom the lowly experimental 
crystal set, the radio receiver has 
developed swiftly and amazingly In­
to a streamlined, ornamental and 
elaborate theatre within the reach 
of the home. Such is the 1940 model 
no matter what the make Or size.
The 1940 modernization of the 
radio set brings countless new fea­
tures for the convenience, comfort, 
nleasure, pride and entertainment of 
dialers. Built in aerials eliminate 
unsightly outside poles and wires; 
push buttons quickly tune in on the 
stations; the set can be turned on 
orlhe station can be changed.from 
‘anpi&rt of -the-house-by-de:^es 
developed' for certain sets. Most.-ol 
the'sets are equipped to he con­
verted to television when that new 
type of entertainment is definitely 
established.
VARIED ENTERTAINMENT
.Radio brings into the home—or 
any place where a set can be placed 
-every type of entertainment, edu­
cational programs, governmental 
activities and world affairs. Dialers 
are taken to the European war 
fronts, particularly through the me­
dium of short wave, an outstanding 
feature of every make of radio. 
England, France, Australia, Japan, 
Germany, every part of the civilized 
world can be easily visited by radio 
via the airways.
The sets also provide intimate 
thrilling, unusual contacts with air­
planes and bring in the familiar 
“Calling All Cars” of police broad­
casting stations.
For example, the broadcaster’s 
agreement in regard to first hand 
coverage of battle scarred; areas 
specifies that “taste and judgment” 
must be used In preventing such 
broadcasts from being unduly har­
rowing.
It-is-agreed-that-the keynote of 
broadcasting shall be to keep the 
radio audience on this side of the 
Atlantic as completely and fairly in­
formed as possible.
As a result they have adopted 
their regulations pertaining to news­
casting to war. As in broadcasting 
of peace time news, they have pledg­
ed to avoid horror, suspense, and 
undue excitement.
In war as in peace, the broad- • 
casters are mindful that there are 
stories that can be covered and not 
by the spoken word, which is speedy, 
which can not be recalled, checked 
or double checked, and which may 
be misunderstood or only partially 
heard.
—' Registration Fee Is Set. At 
$3.00 For Each Club 
In League
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 20.— 
The annual meeting of the North 
v Okanagan Hockey Association was 
held in Armstrong on Wednesday of 
last week with four clubs, Salmon 
Arm, Kelowna, Vernon and Arm­
strong, represented. All expressed 
regret that Lumby had found It 
necessary to drop out of the League. 
The delegates registered were: T . . 
Middleton, C. Turner, Salmon Arm; 
Dr. L. A. C. Panton, H. Kennedy, 
Kelowna; J. E. Montague, G. White- 
head, Vernon; B. Fletcher, H. Aker- 
an, Armstrong.
The president, R. S. Gullivan, gave 
, a report on the past season’s activi­
ties In which he thanked the mem­
bers of the executive for the splen­
did co-operation they had given 
him. The secretary-treasurer submit­
ted a financial report which showed 
the association to have a credit bal­
ance
. The question of the registration of 
the d u b s  was taken up and after 
seme discussion it was decided that 
the registration fee'be set .a|t $3.00 
> i : ■: for each club and if the club propped 
outof-its o wn-accord-the -feeV would -  
. be forfeited but if the d u n  was 
ruled out the fee would be refimdsd- 
There was considerable discussion 
of the referee question during which 
the need for uniformity in their 
work was stressed. It was ultimately 
left to the executive to appoint ref­
erees from names of suitable men 
to be put forward by the clubs and 
that a meeting with the appointed 
referees be held in order to have 
uniformity In the interpretation of 
the rules.
A motion put forward by Vernon 
that'the annual meeting of the as­
sociation be held not later than 
October 25 instead of November 15, 
as at present, was adopted. The need 
for this change was necessitated by 
the earlier start of play owing to 
artificial ice being now available.
\  The executive was authorized to 
-  draw up a schedule for league play, 
the games to start as near as pos­
sible to December 1. '
A suggestion was made that all 
the clubs in the league take part in 
the playoffs but did not receive 
much support. I t  was pointed out 
that if this course was followed It 
would cut out the competitive spirit 
from the league games if all teams 
were to be In the play-offs instead 
of eliminating the lower placed. A 
motion that there he a three way 
play off was carried.
I t was decided that this associa­
tion register with the B.CA.HA.
A. G. THOMPSON GRANTED
SICK LEAVE BY CITY
A. G. Thompson; city foreman for 
Jthe-Board of Works, has been grant­
ed leave of absence from his duties. 
He has left for the Mayo Clinic In 
Rochester, Minn.; for medical diag­
nosis and treatment. Expression of 
regret, regarding his ill health, was 
voiced at the City Council meeting 
on Monday night when the request 
for the leave of absence was granted.
N e w  B e a u t y !
T h r i l l in g P e r f o r m a n c e
The New De Forest Radio Illustrated, shows you 
the newest of the new in radio cabinet design—the 
'Buffet' motif. And its distinctiveness goes all the way 
through. It is wired for Television Sound—gives you 
Automatic "Push-Button" Tuning—"Station Expan­
sion"— the perfected De Forest feature that makes 
foreign station tuning as simple as bringing In locals. 
Here is a radio you'll be justly proud to own. Up-to- 
the-minute in both appearance and operation; marvel­
lous In tone, volume, selectivity, fidelity and long- 
range performance. Let us show you today.
THE STATLER— 10-tube performance from 8  genuine 
Rogers tubes. Electric tuning eye, Sllde-rulo-typo 
dial, "No-stoop" ^ < |  O Q . 9 5
tuning panel. ONLY j....................
The Now 1040 Do Forest 
Battery Radios feature tho 
biggest advance in tho 
oaso of tuning since tho 
advent of tho single tun­
ing control radio a dozen 
years ago. You got nny 
one -of your four favorlto 
stations on tho broadcast 
band—you moroly press a 
button and thoro's your 
station, Othor broadcast 
Stations aro tunod In tho 
usual way on tho easy to 
roach slide rule tuning 
soalo. Advanced s h o r t  
wave rocoptlon is also fea­
tured,. BIx tubes econo­
mize tho battory drain and 
glvo eight tube perform­
ance.
Price C AComplete









“ S T A T I O N  E X P A N S I O N "
Separates Foreign stations Like Locals
♦ ♦ Hear stirring dramatic broadcasts
from the capitols of the world
Tho now 1940 DoForost models stand ou t as creating now standards of valuo and axcollanco both in porformanco and 
In price. Pand-sproad dials th a t simplify short-wayo tuning ton timos; sorvico-froo au tom atic push-button tuning 
for domostic stations;* undistortod power ou tpu t th a t  insures smooth, high-fidolity tonal quality and tho samo high 
standard of workmanship and distinctiya beauty of dosign moans th a t thi», tho most popular radio in C anada, and 
tho plonoar of all Canadian radios, presents dollar yaluo, oyo-yalua and porformanco uncquallod in its history. Eyory 





m l S SMALL
DOWN
PAYMENT
C A N A D A ’S
M O S T
P O P U L A R
R A D I O
P iw d tf ty
lUCmlaUt
This new 7-tube console is for those 
who want custom-built radio features 
at a popular price. Tho revolutionary 
0 channel expanded dial converts oc­
casional short wave reception Into 
every day foreign entertainment; your 
six favorite broadcast stations may bo 
Instantly tuned .In simply by pressing 
a button, Other features include 
Waterfall Top and No-Stoop Tuning 
Fanol in highly figured butt walnut. 
This new DoForest Is wired for Tele­
vision sound. Has a built-in aerial
and 12-ln, 
speaker. 
Prlco ........ 5 1 1 4 *
N e w  . .
“Built In" Aerial
Three foaturcs, alono, show you tho out­
standing valuo of tho now 1040 DoForost 
Radios a t tho law prlco range; Wired for 
Tolovislon Sound — "Finger-Tip” tuning— 
"Station Expension" that makes foreign 
station tuning ns easy ns tuning in locals— 
nil nt hitherto unheard of low prices. But 
there nro many additional advantages for 
you In tho DoForest, Prices Btart a t $101)5 
and extend upward through a slzo rango 
that offers you in every ooso tho most for 
your money. Don’t experiment. Choose 
Canada’s most popular radio. Don’t miss 
this chanca to own n gonnino DoForost at 
tho lowest prices in history, and on easy 
monthly terms.
SPORTING g o o d s T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
BARNARD AVE.
DE FOREST RADIOS
P L U M B I N G  —  H E A T I N G  —  T I N S M I T H I N G
SPENCER RANGES ZENITH WASHERS
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Hardware S P E C I A L S
T ake A dvantage pf These a t  Old Prices Now
BOASTERS _____
White & Red Enamel 
15-in. at .... $2.50 Each
Blue Enamel , .
18-ln. at ........$1.75 Each ~ “ " " ' '
Oval Aluminum, 17-in. \ | ^
With wire rack $2.70 Ea.
Round Aluminum Black Steel
10-inch ............. ...... 80e Each 12xl5-lnch ...... ........90c Each
WASH BOILERS
Galvanized — Copper Bottom'— All Copper 
$1.25 Each $2.50 Each $3.00 Each
, ' ■ Ceiling Clothes Drying Racks
48-lt. Drying Space, Cox'd and pulleys ...... ..................90c Each
Folding Ironing Boards
Size 11 x 48 inches- ..... ......................................... ..........$1.25 Each
We Handle lET HOT Stove Polish.
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware
. LIMITED'
Plumbing Repairs Phone 0̂ Heating Repairs
P R E - H O L I D A Y  S A L E
Expensive looking Coats, Suits, Dresses and Hats— 
all have been DRASTICALLY REDUCED for this 
great PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE. . Don't 
miss this fine array of style and value!
8  DAYS COMMENCING 
FRIDAY, N0V. 2 4 TH, 9  A.M.
Store Closed all day Thurs., Nov. 23rd 
All Sales Cash Onjy.
No Returns— No Exchanges.
DRESSING GOWNS,
,  PYJAMAS, ETC.
Dressing Gowns, Eiderdown,
Reg. $4.95 for ....  $2.95
Dressing Gowns, Corduroy,
Reg. $5.95 for ............ $2.95
Lounging- Pajamas, Corduroy,
for -----:.....  ;..:.....$2,95
Satin Dressing Gowns,
Reg. $5.95 for ......   $3.95
Satin Lounging Pajamas, 
Gold, Red, Brown, etc.
Reg. $6.95 for ....  $3.95
Rayon Satin Dressing __
Gowns ..........   $1.95
coats— 
Special
Reductions on all 
Boucles and Tweeds. 
Highlights.
Black, size 42,
.....Reg, $16.50 for .... ,...—$9.95 - 
Black, size 40,
... .Reg. $35.00 for .........$25.00
Black, size 20,
Reg. $32.50 for .........$19.50
Black, size 16,
_ Reg._$49.50 for ..........$25.00
Black, size 16,
Reg. $28.50 for ___ $19.50
Black, size 16,
Reg. $22.50 for ........ $16.95
Grey, size 16,
Reg. $21.00 for ........ $12.95
Green, size 16,
Reg. $27.50 for .......$16.95
Navy, size 18,
Reg. $22.50 for ....... $16.95
Blue, self trimmed, size 16,
Reg. $21.00 for .......$12.95
Blue, self trimmed, size 18, ,
Reg, $21.00 for ....... $12.95
Navy, self trimmed, size 20,
Reg. $28.50 for ....... $16.95
Rust, self trimmed, size 16,
Reg. $19.50 for ..........$14.95
Brown, self trimmed, size 42,
Reg. $18.50 for ....... $12.95
Grey, self trimmed, size 18, 
Reg. $18.50 for . ...... $12.95
HOSE
Hosiery in - Crepe, 
and Wool. Pair—
Service
$ 1 . 0 0
GLOVES ,* i
Cape Skin Gloves, Rayon 
Pyjamas, Blouses, Purses, Sa­
tin and Wool Scarves have 
all been greatly reduced.
HATS




No. 1 — Afternoon 
Dresses in Crepes 
and Wools $6.95 
No. 2 —C r e p e s ,




and Crepes $4.95 
Good Values in 
Crepes, Wools and 
Printed—
$2.95 & $3.95 
Skirts, $2.95 val­
ues for .... $1.59
Cloth Skating Jackets,
Reg. $4.95 for ............$2.95
Brushed Wool Sweaters with 
Striped Scarves, Reg. $6.95
for ..................  $3.95
Sweater Coats, Black, Wine, 
Brown, etc,, Reg. $2.95
for ................................$1.95
See Our Wonderful 
Dollar Table
•  WATCH FOR OUR CIRCULAR •
M ISS E. DREW
LADIES WEAR
Arena
(Continued from Page 1)
B.C.F.G.A. ANNUAL 
CONVENTION DATES 
ARE JANUARY 1 0 -1 2
i
provided in this way for .58 people.
Skating has also been taking the 
spotlight around the Arena recent­
ly. Very satisfactory crowds have 
been turning out to all the periods 
and the interest this year seems to 
be greater than ever before. Perhaps 
one of the most frequent queries 
heard comes from the out-of-town 
spectators who, after they have 
longingly watched the swirling fig­
ures on the ice, turn plaintively to 
the box office and ask “Do you rent 
skates here?”
Tug-of-war on- skates.- That is 
the new sport that has been devel­
oped in the Arena by the “rink- 
rats.” Last Monday night, several 
of them grouped together and chal­
lenged a team, from the skaters on 
the ice a t that time,-to a tug-rof- 
war. A rope was duly produced and 
the two sides met in combat. De­
spite the fact that th e , rope broke 
three times during the titanic strug­
gle it'd id  not seem to make much 
difference to the contest and cer­
tainly, added to the fun for the 
spectators. As a result of this heroic 
encounter, the hockey team has 
challenged the “rink-rats” to a con­
test of strength which will be de­
cided during the skating period to­
night, Thursday.
Latest word from the Hydro 
phones is highly encouraging. This 
season there are to be two teams 
of young players appearing under 
the banners of this popular youth­
ful aggregation. These will be 
juvenile team, which will include 
most of the Hydrophones of last 
season, and a . midget team, which 
will be recruited from the best of 
the city’s youngsters of 15 years 
and under.- The juvenile age limit 
is .17 years. The Hydrophones are 
now negotiating for a game with 
Revelstoke to be played in the near 
future.
Arrangement Hinges On Hor­
ticultural Council 
Sessions
M r . a n d  M r s . W m . H all 
O bserve T heir Golden  
W e d d in g  A n n ive rsa ry
CORRESPONDENCE
Hembling Replies
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In the November 16 issue of The 
Vernon News there appeared an 
open letter to me over the name of 
v .Mrs. Daisy C. Millar, of Oliver, 
j''whoever that may be.
The name of Millar is quite 
familiar but in all my experiences 
I  have never associated it with 
daisies.
This person suggested that 
might apologise to Mr. Isaacs for 
statements I  made at a Penticton 
meeting ,and refers to certain cap­
tions in the valley press at-the time. 
For the captions referred to I  am 
not responsible, as for the state­
ments I  made these stand and I 
Apologise to ho one.
’ Mr. McGregor in his. report has 
found that a combine had existed 
that may be detrimental to' the fruit 
industry. , v
Whether this combine has been 
detrimental or otherwise, this fact 
remains that the fruit industry in 
the past has suffered more from 
competition than it has from a com­
bine, and many of his findings that 
have been detrimental to the in­
dustry were brought about because 
of competition set up by the grow­
ers, and for which they are wholly 
responsible. ;V
Whether the combine named in 
the McGregor report has been de­
trimental or otherwise it was a set­
up that could not be permitted to 
continue because of the possible 
detrimental effect it might have in 
the future.
For this reason I  circularized 
every registered grower setting forth 
the conditions as I saw them, and 
suggested a remedy before the 
charges were made by Mr. Isaacs, 
and before he had been given the 
information which he used.
Did the growers pay any attention 
to this circular? Nol I t  was Just an­
other of Hembling’s many attempts 
to bring about Central Selling. 
Some growers have even been kind 
enough to say that I took these 
steps after it was known that Isaacs 
was going to lay the charges. Any 
person having made such a state­
ment has either been mislhformed 
or else he is a deliberate liar.
According to a recent article in 
Tlie Vancouver Province Mr. Isaacs 
is supposed to have stated that 
Central Selling would not now be 
in effect had it not .been for the 
charges ho made, Tills is Just so 
much more balonoy of the kind that 
many growers scorn to appreciate.
Everything that has been accom 
pllshed could have been accom­
plished If the matter had been 
handled by tho growers appointed 
representatives In a sano and busi­
ness like manner Instead of an ln- 
dividual who Is responsible to no 
1 ono, and tho cost comparatively 
VI spoaklng would have been a more 
trifle, and tho result possibly more 
bcnoflclal, but with someone's ap 
parent greater desire to oruciry 
someone rather than servo tho In­
dustry In tho best manner possible, 
the growers' representatives wore 
denied tho privilege that rightly was 
tholrs,
If tho fruit growers of tho Okan­
agan could for once make up their 
minds to accept tho advice of those 
who have boon continuously giving 
them sound advlco Instead of fol 
lowing tho load of impractical 
theorists tlicro might bo some hopo 
for tho Industry,
Tho world at largo Is suffering 
from various "isms," Outstanding 
among thorn Is Hltlorlsm, and, In 
my humble opinion, tho fruit In­
dustry at tho present time Is suitor 
ing or going to Buffer because of 
Hypnotism, or MIHorlsm.
Yours very truly,
„  O, w . HEM 13 LI NO
Oroston, B,0„ Nov, 19, 1939,
British Columbia Fruit- Growers’ 
Association annual convention will 
be held in Penticton on Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, January 10,
11 and 12, 1940.
This was the decision of the ex­
ecutive at. an all day meeting in 
Kelowna on Monday. The dates 
hinge upon the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council convention.- Last year 
the B.CF.G.A. convention was in 
Vernon and for three years pre­
viously in Kelowna.
Among the interesting topics like­
ly will be the introduction of pro­
posals for the development of B. C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, so that the 
selling agency may’still further con­
trol the marketing of vegetables 
and fruits.
"Two problems appear paramount 
on the horizon for the advancement 
of the growers’ interests,” said Dave 
McNair a t the Monday meeting. 
Consideration of the domestic and 
export deals under one head is the 
first and the second is pooling. Pro­
rating of orders, the method pres­
ently- in-use,-is difficult and expend 
sive. I t  makes it difficult ■ to- move 
the product at the time when it 
should be moved. Pooling presents 
problems of uniformity and service.
The present arrangement under 
which export does not come under 
the Board, makes many difficulties 
not at once apparent. An exporter 
can size up what he should do to 
move certain sizes and grades, but 
Tree Fruits Limited finds difficul­
ties not having the complete picture 
of the export and domestic deals.
Possible changes in the deal for 
the coming year were considered 
by the Board of Governors of B. C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. in Kelowna on 
Saturday morning.
Growers’ association committees 
might be brought into the Tree 
Fruits set-up, Chairman A. K. Loyd 
indicated. An advertising depart­
ment may have to be established.
An “embryo” collective bargain­
ing department for the growers, is 
an idea that has been brought 
forward.
There is a possibility that Tree 
Fruits will have to . deal separately 
. next year with ‘ more independent 
houses. This would mean a further 
increase in the work of the single 
agency. The position of the Asso­
ciated Growers will also have to be 
taken into, consideration, Mr. Loyd 
continued. .
Among the suggestions brought 
forward by the governors, a  uniform 
packing and hauling charge was 
discussed. I t  was stated that there 
is no power under present arrange­
ments to force such a charge. With 
the division of export and domestic 
deals, there are no figures to give 
to the growers from Tree Fruits re­
turns which would allow the- grower 
to tell exactly what his shipper re­
ceived for the produce handled.
One of this city’s best known old' 
time couples, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hall, received the congratulations 
of their many friends here on Sun­
day as they celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall came to Ver­
non in 1903 and during -the past 
36 years they have seen the com­
munity grow from the village it 
was then to the city it is now, the 
hub of the’Okanagan.
Mr. Hall will tell you that Vernon 
wasn’t much of a place to look at 
in those early days but that he and 
his wife have watched and taken 
part in Its development until it is 
one of the province’s prettiest towns.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall were married 
in Morden, Manitoba, on Novem­
ber 19, 1889. Before her marriage, 
Mrs. Hall’s name was Miss Annie 
Turner. -
They have both been very active 
in the. Salvation Army here. Mr. 
Hall was the one who was primarily 
responsible for bringing the Army 
into Vernon. He has been connect­
ed with-thtf organization for 54 -years 
and never in' all that time has he 
ever- let his interest in the work 
wane. He has also always been a
staunch supporter of the Army’s 
Band, in which he plays the comet.
■ In recognition of this support, a 
very pleasing little ceremony was 
performed at the Salvation Army 
Hall on ^Sunday evening after the 
regular service. A presentation from 
the organization was made to Mr. 
Hall by Adjutant Rose Weir. Ser­
geant Major S. Ward, on behalf of 
the corps and comrades, paid tri­
bute to the work done by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall in the service. Because 
of her health, Mrs. Hall was not 
able to be present, but she was 
fully remembered in the tribute that 
was paid.
Besides this reception, a family 
reunion was held at Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall’s home with all their family 
resident in this city present. In  ad­
dition to this, many friends called 
to pay their respects during the 
day.
Those of their family who at­
tended the reunion were their two 
daughters, Mrs. R. E. Postill and 
Mrs. H.*J. Phillips, and their two 
sons, W. H. Hall and Harold Hall 
Their third daughter, Mrs. P. M. 
Cole, of Calgary, was unable to be 
present.
Different Method Of 
Financing B.C.F.G.A. 
Is Now Being Sought
Necessity Of Providing 







There were no fatalities in Ver­
non’s first aeroplane crash this 
year. For that matter there were no 
passengers and not even a pilot in 
the aeroplane that crashed.-
On Saturday,- November 11, Roy 
Peters took a gasoline powered 
model aeroplane, which he had 
built,-to the cricket grounds on Hill- 
head and from the pitch there, 
launched his small machine which 
was driven by a ' one-flfth horse 
power engine and had a wing spread 
of six feet.
The aeroplane circled twice over 
the large field above the cricket 
ground and was seen to head out 
towards Kalamalka Lake. I t  then 
apparently circled back over the 
city and when its owner next saw 
it, the machine was heading for the 
mountain behind tho race track.
He lost sight of it again but head­
ed his car in the direction where 
he had last seen it. In the mean­
time, according to reports that were 
heard later, thq small ’plane circled 
above tho hill, Those who saw it, 
however, thought from the sound of 
tho engine and its size that it must 
bo a largo machine flying in tho 
dlstanco, Tho motor suddenly died 
out and tho aeroplane started to 
come down in a spin and disap­
peared from sight,
Someone, on seeing this, tele­
phoned to Jim Duddjo and told him 
that a largo machlno had orashed. 
Ho Immediately took his own ma­
chlno Into tho air to Bearoh for tho 
sceno of tho disaster.
In tho meantime, Roy Potors 
located tho model In tho centre of 
tho raco traok whoro It had landed 
Tho extent of tho damage was ono 
badly buckled undercarriage,
u iPASSING OF "BOB 
BULWER REGRETTED
A different method of financing 
the operations of the B.CF.G.A. is 
to be sought. The executive of the 
Association, a t the meeting, in Ke­
lowna on Monday, asked: “That the 
Association press on the government 
the necessity for providing for a 
levy under the act to take care of 
the expenses authorized by the 
growers in convention for their As­
sociation.” ■
The request has been made before 
but the government has been chary 
of giving authority.
The levy asked is a fifth of a 
cent per box.
The only other way to raise funds 
is that in use through' tKe"g<Jod 
offices of the shippers.
Edmonton has been a better mar­
ket than Calgary-this year, though 
the situation a t the latter centre 
has improved through' the opera­
tions by O. W. Hembling and  Steve 
Temple of a sub-central office at 
Creston- Markets adjacent to the 
Crow’s Nest suffer from the truck­
ing and the operations of the Douk- 
hobors. Such facts were brought out 
during the discussions. '
C. S. Squires, Robson, expressed 
the opinion tha t growers in the area 
from which he comes would like to 
have B.C. Tree Fruits designated 
as the sole agency under the leg­
islation.
' It was pointed out there was no 
such wish at Kamloops and that 
they were asking to be taken out 
of the area under control. President 
A. K. Loyd said there is no mon­
opoly in the Okanagan and it was 
further stated that the Kamloops 
idea that their fruit is ready earlier 
than in some districts in the Okan­
agan is a myth they would speedily 
lose if there were no regulation of 
the movement of fruits.
Examination of the expenses of 
operating the Association was urged 
by Oapt. D, M. Rattray, Salmon 
Arm. He said they were continually 
taking on new duties and building 
up expense. There was a time when 
their operations cost about $9,000. 
Now they are $11,000 to $12,000. 
Chief items of expenditure were 
given as payments to locals, Coun­
try Life, Secretary’s salary, conven­
tion, subscription to the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, and to tho 
Chamber of Agriculture, Tho latter 
Item is "to be scrutinized to’see If 
tho fruit growers are bearing any 
more than their fair share of tho 
load.
Tho prices paid for cull apples 
wore criticized and tho answer was 
that In Ontario culls are given with­
out charge to processing plants and 
tho processors with lower labor costs, 
getting supplies without charge, are 
able to sell at prices which B.O 
plants must moot if they arc to 
continue In business.
A, K, Loyd Intimated hlH desire 
to rotlro from tho presidency of tho 
Association after, as P. J. M. Lo- 
Ouon expressed It, having given ex­
cellent services for a long ported 
Mr. Loyd said It In time for a change 
and If ho continues ns president 
of Tree Fruits Limited, ho did not 
think ho could carry both positions
A wedding of interest to many in 
this city was solemnized quietly in 
Chalmers United Church, Ottawa, 
on Friday evening of last week when 
the Rev. W. R. Alp united in mar­
riage Miss Marian Evelyn Wylie, 
elder daughter of Charles Wylie and 
the late Mrs. Wylie, of Vernon, and 
Richard Thomas Webster Allen, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Al­
len, of Okanagan Landing.
For her wedding, the bride wore 
a street length frock modelled In 
dusty pink wool sheer with bustle 
and a dark brown fur hat, while 
pink rosebuds and Illy of tho valley 
composed her corsage. Her topcoat 
was an attractive model In belgo 
bode wltli dark brown fur collar and 
vestee, while dark brown accessories 
completed tho ensemble.
Following tho ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the young couple’s 
city apartment, .which was decorated 
with mauve and yellow chrysanthe­
mums, somo of which had boon sent 
from tho bride's home In Vomon.
Tho nows of tho sudden passing 
of Robert "Bob" Bulwor In tho Royal 
Inland Hospital at Kamloops on 
Friday oamo as a distinct shook to 
his many frionds In this city and 
dlstrlot.
"Bob," as ho was popularly known, 
hnd not boon woll since this summor 
but none of his frionds realized 
that tho nature of his Illness was so 
serious, Ho wont to tho hospital at 
Kamloops Just about two weeks be­
fore his death and underwent an 
operation for mastoid, CompUoa-
ThU advertisement M not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH #
Christmas B a z a a r
SATURDAY, DEC. 2ND
. SCOUT-MALL - 2 :3 0  P. M.
Handicrafts atall—Llnon and Knitted ar­
ticles, and all sorts of useful Xmas gifts,
Stall.,,,for articles 3fla and tinder. Home- 
oookliuvCandy, IBooks,
TEA WILL BE SERVER
Guessing C ontort for C hristm as Cake and Turkey
ai-a
tlons sot in and ho passed away 
shortly after.
Ho was bom in Vomon on Nov 
ombor 11, 1910, and observed his 
21st birthday whllo in tho hospital 
at Kamloops. Ho wont to school li\ 
Vomon and lived all his llfo In this 
dlstrlot,
Porhaps his greatest Interests wore 
horses and hookey, "Boh" wins an 
lnvotorato horseman and there waa 
nothing ho onjoyod more than work 
ing with race horses, getting them 
into trim, and helping in their train 
Ing during tho racing season.
If ho hnd not taken ill this fall 
ho would have hnd an opportunity 
to satisfy this Interest to tho hill by 
accompanying some of tho local 
horses on tholr tour through tho 
state of Washington earlier this 
fall visiting many tracks, To his 
keen disappointment, however, his 
health would not permit , him to 
nmko the trip, 1
Ho was also an ardent hockey fan 
and maintained hlH Interest In tho 
sport during tho days that ho spent 
In the Roynl Inland Hospital, 
Funeral services wore held from 
tho Vomon United Church on 
Monday afternoon with tho Rev. Dr. 
Jonkln H, Davies officiating,
Ho Is survived by his father, II, U, 
Bulwer, of this city; two brothers, 
Victor Bulwor and Leonard Bulwor, 
both of Vomon; and flvo sisters, 
Mrs, .Mary Oslann, of Hedloy, Miss 
Esther Bulwer, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Edith Bulwor,Mrs, O, Aker- 
man and Mrs, John Potors, of this 
city.
o A recent rumor has circulated 
in Vernon that a  sugar beet 
factory was to be built, north of 
here, in February. Quite de­
tailed information, in some way 
or other, has been spread. The 
B.C. Sugar Refinery - and the 
Canada Starch Company have 
been mentioned.
Interviewed by a  representa­
tive of The Vernon. News, 
spokesman for the refinery at 
Vancouver on Wednesday said 
they knew nothing of the rumor. 
The ; Canada Starch Company 
officials went a step farther, and 
branded the report as “ridicul­
ous.” Both groups were very 
emphatic that they could be 
quoted.
To the suggestion that prop­
erty on the L. & A. Ranch 
would be used for building pur­
poses, Russel Heggie told this 
newspaper: ‘-Is that so? First I 
ever heard of it.”
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN 
TO CONCLUDE HERE 
ON TUESDAY NEXT
Canvassers To Turn In Books 
For Year —  Many 
Classes Active
Although complete figures will 
not be available until next week, the 
officials in charge of the Red Cross 
Campaign for funds in this district 
have expressed their appreciation 
of the whole hearted support that 
the residents of : Vernon and the 
surrounding area have so far given.
The campaign ’here, in • conjunc­
tion with the nation-wide drive, 
started on Monday of last week and 
those in charge of the arrangements 
have asked that all canvassers turn 
in their books by Tuesday of next 
week, November 28, so that a final 
check on the amount of money col­
lected can be made. This will mark 
the close of the canvass for the year.
Owing to the short time in which 
the campaign was organized, the 
local committee, feels that some 
mistakes may have been made and 
that some places may have been 
canvassed more than once while 
others were not reached at all. I t  
is hoped that any. -who were not 
visited by the canvassers and who 
wish to contribute to .the fund-will, 
do' so by leaving .their donations 
with any of the local banks. ' ' ' 
On Wednesday ..afternoon of this 
week, the Red Cross rooms in The 
Vernon News building were opened 
for the first time to distribute the 
wool and supplies that are to be 
made up into Red Cross supplies.
Representatives of a great many 
women’s organizations received the 
materials and the officers of the 
Women’s Work Committee are high­
ly pleased with the response shown. 
From the time it opened in the 
morning to its closing time in the 
afternoon, the rooms were contin­
ually busy distributing the supplies 
In  future, the room will be open 
from 12 to 5 o’clock. in the after­
noons on Tuesdays and from. 1 to 
5 o’clock on Saturdays to give out 
materials and to receive the fin­
ished articles.
In  addition to this work, the home 
nursing classes and the St. John 
Ambulance classes are going stead­
ily ahead with their programs and 
there has ■ been no slackening of 
interest whatever shown in these 
branches o f ' the work. Several of 
those taking the courses have al- 
ready_been_ given examinations. but 





Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 24th & 25th
First Grade O m ^ 7 t7 «
, Brand Butter—
3, Pounds fo r .......V jC  ‘




o Bars '..... ...........23c
Pacific Milk— TalT'Vp"'
Tins. 3 for .........





Tins ...............  J 3 C
I.B.C. Honey Graham Wa-
Per Pkt.......  ...... 19C
Canada Brand Corn Starch
2 Pkts. i# \
for . ............... . I S t
Palmolive Toilet Soap—











MISS MARIAN WYLIE 
AND RICHARD ALLEN 
ARE WED AT OTTAWA
“I t  was the summer sports that 
hurt the arena returns last season,’ 
remarked Alderman David Howrie, 
when commenting'on the recently 
released financial statement of the 
Vernon Civic Arena.
Speaking before the City Council 
meeting on Monday night, he said 
that winter sports “had more than 
paid their way with yery big at­
tendances.”
“This is supposed to be a civic 
matter,” said Alderman A. C. Wilde. 
“When are we to get a copy of 
tha t statement? How is it that we 
read details of this in The Vernon 
News before it comes before the 
Council?”




For better service try
STANDARD 
. S T  AT IO N „
LANGSTAFF 
& LITTLE
King Oscar Brand Sardines
......29c




sorted flavors. 1 ft
3 Pkts. for ........ I7C
Large Size Texas ^ f t  






One Large Jar Pond's Cold 
Cream; 1 Pkt. AO/* 
Face Powder for.... ”  A .
ers







2 Tins for ...
7th Street Phone 393
W hite Wonder Soap Flake* 
5 Pound 3 Q -
Pkts......... .......J
Purex Toilet, Tissue 1 f t .
3 Rolls for ........-  *
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.
I Bb sure visit tho n^ nln °'rf. 
of oddments on salo Second Floor 
Hudson’s Bny Co, _
BIG CHIEF
Delicious Apples
The O ld  C o u n t r y  F o r  
Christmas Delivery
WE havo a car of EXTRA FANCY DELICIOUS APPLES specially packed for Christmas presentation on route which will ho hr England for Christmas Delivery,
Those apples are priced at $4,50 por box delivered to any address In 
Great Britain, all chargos Propald,
Ordors will bo accepted up to December 2nd for delivery In tho Old 
Country.
F R U I T  S H I P P E R S
P H O N E  9 7
LIMITED
V E R N O N ,  B . ('•
Thursday, November 23, 1939 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
CAPITOL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 2 4 - 2 5
The M ost Sensational Story in M onths 
AIRLINER DOWN IN JUNGLE
Only five of twelve can escape, which five? See 




CHESTER MORRIS, WENDY BARRIE, C.
SMITH, LUCILLE BALL, KENT TAYLOR,
CALLEIA, PATRIC KNOWLES
Shipmaster, Golddigger, Heiress, Detective, Anarchist, 
Scientist, Playboy, Gangster, Pilot, Wife, Steward, Co- 
Pilot. Which five came back? You've never thrilled to 
anything like it before.
Also March of Time 
Presents
"THE MOVIES
MARCH O N "
40 years of the screen's 
greatest moments. 
Valentino, Chaplin, W . S. 
Hart, Lillian Gish, Mary 
Pickford.
See them again in their 
greatest triumphs.
Matinee Friday, 2:30.
Walt Disney Presents 
Mickey and Pluto in
"THE POINTER”
News o f  The Day
Each Evening a t 7 and 9
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30-—Opening with
CHARLES STARRETT IN "THE THUNDERING W EST"
Regular program follows starting at 2:30




Their SECOND Great Hit 




JO H N  G A R FIELD
CLAUDB RAINS' 
JEFFREY LYNN*FAY BAINTER 
DONALD CRISP* MAY ROBSON 
Frank McHugh * Dick Foran 
*ni Tkt mJn* Dnfjkttri* -
PRISCILLA LANE
0 0  IN CASH
To Be Drawn For
ROSEMARY LANE 
LOLA LANE — 
GALE PAGE
rmmtal by WARNER BROS. 
Dhttui h  UICIUEL CURTIZ
Here’s a new and better picture 
with that couldn't be better cast.
Also Cartoon — Fox News 
Matinee Monday only at 2:30 
Each Evenirig a t 7 and 9
Every adult now register­
ed will participate in 
this TjSig event. Those 
who have ̂ o t  yet signed 
their name a t theatre 
may still do so. Christ- 
~mas is coming, and just 
think what you could 
do with a nice cheque 
for $30.00. Register 
now and get in on this 
fun, who knows you may 
be the lucky one.
.Page Seven
T o w n  and  D i s t r i c t
H. J. Fosbrooke was a business 
visitor to Kelowna for two days this 
week.
Miss Frances Christensen return­
ed here on Monday after ten days 
spent on holiday in Oliver.
Miss Isobel Simms, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor here over the week 
end’ at the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Simms.
Mrs. A. B. Collier arrived In this 
city on Wednesday of last week 
from Coquille, Oregon,- to spend a 
visit here at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bros!.
As is their yearly custom, D. A. 
McBride, Bryson Whyte, K. W. Kin- 
nard, and John White are hunting 
deer in the Shuswap district. The 
first three members of the party 
left this city on Sunday while Mr. 
White joined them later in the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston and 
Miss Nina Kennedy are motoring 
today, Thursday, to Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston will spend a 
short visit a t'th e  Coast while Miss 
Kennedy, who has been visiting here 
for several weeks, is returning to 
her home.
The statement, “it’s just like 
spring” used in describing the wea­
ther of the past few weeks had 
ample backing this week when A. 
J. Heywood, o f ’Heywood’s Comer, 
brought into The Vernon News of­
fice a pansy that he picked recently 
in the garden behind his home.
Mrs. Douglas Mackenzie, of Kel­
owna, is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. 
A. HU1, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. West and their 
young daughter Sharon, left on 
Sunday for Vancouver, where they 
will spend a week while Mr. West 
Is at the Coast on business.
Col. E. B. Westby, president of the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration, was a business visitor to 
this city on Monday £tnd Tuesday of 
this week.
Red Cross funds will be enlarged 
by the sum of $27.10, the proceeds 
from, the United Church tea held 
at the home of Mrs. Morrice Mid­
dleton on Friday, November 17. The 
tea was patronized by United Church 
people and many friends.
The Women’s Institute reports 
this week that they are very satis­
fied with the results of the bazaar 
they held in the W. I. Btoll' on Fri­
day afternoon. Fancy work and 
home cooking were on sale while 
teas were served. Winners of con­
test prizes were Mrs. W. D. Mc­
Kenzie, Mrs. T. Collie and Mrs. 
Malcom Taylor.
Ralph Hopping returned to this 
city on Wednesday of last week af­
ter more than six months, spent in 
California. While the greater part 
of his stay, in that state .was. in 
Berkeley, Mr. Hopping visited in 
various other cities and districts as 
well. I t  is understood he plans to 
remain in Vernon through the win­
ter and probably return to Califor­
nia in the spring.
LITTLE GIRL GOES 
TO HOSPITAL AFTER 
INJURY IN ACCIDENT
Ella Wornardt Seriously Hurt 
In Fall From Back 
. Of Truck
While her father, the Hon. Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson was in this 
city presiding at the sessions of the 
Supreme Court, Miss Marguerite 
Manson, organizer for the Junior 
Red Cross Society, Vancouver, vis­
ited a number of the groups in this 
district in connection with the so­
ciety’s activities.
Mrs. W. H. Meredith arrived in 
this city from Vancouver on Sat­
urday to spend a holiday a t the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie. 
Mrs. Meredith is known to many 
here whose acquaintance she made 
during her previous visit a-few 
years ago.
The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
of the Vernon United Chinch, arid 
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, of the 
Kelowna United Church, will- ex­
change pulpits on Sunday when 
each-will-take-the services in the 
other’s church. The Vernon Church 
will hold a special anniversary ser­
vice on Sunday and on the follow­
ing Tuesday, the annual anniver­
sary supper will be held in the 
Central building. The guest speaker 
at the latter affair will be the Rev. 
Dr. E. D. Braden, of Vancouver.
THEMONDAY IS 
NIGHT.
STARTING W E D ., NOV. 30TH  FOR FOUR DAYS
Every emotion the screen can ever give you— all in one 
magnificent picture.
ALEXANDER KORDA'S
F o u r  F e a t h e r s
with Ralph Richardson and June Duprelc
JACOB NIGHTINGALE DIES 
OF SUDDEN HEART ATTACK
An inquiry conducted by Dr. O. 
Morris on Wednesday afternoon Of 
ta t week found that Jacob Night­
ingale, of Enderby, aged about 60 
years, had died of natural causes.
Mr, Nightingale passed away sud­
denly on Wednesday of ■ lost week 
I",;1'0 rooms of a local apartment 
nouse, Ho had been standing talk- 
,V*S “  ft friend when suddenly ho 
,,fot?v?rd| dea<1, 1118 decease la attributed to a heart attack.
GOING OVERSEAS
Dr. R. Gamer, of the travelling 
tuberculosis clinic, was a  visitor to 
this city ’ on Tuesday - when he in­
spected the local schools and also, 
in the” afternoon, showed several 
reels of moving pictures to the 
students of the Junior and Senior 
High Schools, depicting the methods 
that are being used to combat tub­
erculosis. Dr. Gamer makes peri­
odical inspection visits to this city.
! A little girl, Ella Wornardt, lies 
seriously: injured in the hospital, 
and her sister, Sophie Wornardt, is 
also suffering painful injuries as 
the result of an accident on Elm 
Street at 10:20 o’clock on Sunday 
morning.
Information about the accident 
is still not complete but the police 
are a t the present time carrying 
on an investigation.
So far as can be ascertained, the 
two little girls were riding in the 
back of a truck driven by their 
father, Julius Wornardt, when it 
approached the intersection on Elm 
Street just beside Hormann’s store. 
At the same time, a car driven by 
John Geistlinger, passed and the 
two cars grazed slightly together.
When the two drivers stopped to 
see whether any damagje was done, 
the two little girls were found lying 
on the road where they had fallen 
from the back of the truck.
Ella was found to be suffering 
from very serious_ internal injuries 
when! taken- to the hospital, while 
Sophie .suffered lesser nose and arm 
injuries. < - '
How the two little girls came to’ 
be so badly hurt is not yet known 
but the police are making every 
effort to secure , a complete picture.
F
Resigns





With the purpose of raising funds 
for the building of a new church 
in this city, the Ukrainian Greek 
Orthodox Church recently held a 
very successful bazaar in the Uk­
rainian National Home. The church 
has already bought two lots on Mara 
Avenue near to the Peace Lutheran 
Church and it is a t this location 
that it plans to erect the new build­
ing as soon as sufficient funds have 
been raised. Among those who won 
prizes a t t h e . bazaar , were Fred 
Stackle, E. B. Townrow, and O. 
Hryncko, of Vernon, and J. G. Ship- 
pitt, of Osoyoos.
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 22.— 
Members of the B. C. Fruit Board 
were subjected to criticism at the 
B.CE.GA. local meeting held here 
Tuesday night. ■
The suggestion was made by some 
grower speakers that, in future; 
Board members be retained at a 
purely nominal retainer. That they 
did riot have enough to do to justify 
full time effort was the accusation.
A. K. Loyd, President of the B. C. 
F.G.A., defended action taken in 
appointing O. W. Hembling to the 
Crestbn sub-central.
Ah extensive review of marketing 
operations so far this season was 
given by David McNair, sales man­
ager for B:C. Tree Fruits Limited.
T. Crabtree, western manager of 
the General Exchange Insurance 
Corporation, Calgary, and J. A.'Pit- 
man, of the company’s head office! 
at Oshawa, Ontario, were business 
visitors here for a few days this 
week. While here, Mr. Pitman vis­
ited the Arena and remarked that 
“it is a wonderful accomplishment 
for a town of this size”. The two 
men left here on Tuesday to attend 
a meeting of General Motors dealers 
in Kelowna that evening. Several 
members of the Vernon Garage also 
attended the meeting. They were 
H. B. Monk, J. S. Monk, H. Fisher, 
V. Allen, and J. DePourcq.
X-Ray
(Continued from Page 1)
Be sure visit' the Bargain Circle 
of oddments ori sale Second Floor 
Hudson’s Bay Co. ***
perience has shown us the folly of 
trying to continue a scheme on be­
half of the growers on a voluntary 
method.”
Mr. Millar did not favor any 
amendment in the scheme at pres­
ent. He said that until various ques­
tions were cleaned up it would be 
“unwise” to do this. Pressed as to 
what he meant by the use of the 
word he declared it might upset the 
present arrangements of control.
“Then what are your objections?” 
countered G. A. Barrat. “You say 
compulsory control is bad anyway? 
So why do you, in particular, worry’ 
if it’s going to be upset?”
When Mr. Millar brought up the 
question of the Sunoka cherry deal, 
and said the Board had not handled 
shippers firmly, Mr. Barrat made 
somewhat the same reply.
“First you say tha t the Board Is 
too arbitrary and you want an end 
to compulsion. Then you find fault 
with the Board because they weren’t 
firm or compulsory enough in your 
opinion. You have us coming and 
going.”
James Goldie, of Okanagan 
Centre, backed Mr. Powell strongly 
on the need for compulsion.
. “If you want to know, the sheriff’s 
my dictator,” - commented Mr; 
Goldie. “He’s going to make me 
economize and use better methods, 
and he’s going to see that I join 
with my fellow growers in a scheme 
that will get the best results for all 
of us.”
While of the opinion that Mr. Mil­
lar should remain on the board of 
governors, Mr. Goldie said that he 
should resign from the executive. 
The issue was then delayed until 
the following riiomlng, Saturday, 
when Mr. Millar took such a step.
“I  am definitely riot in sympathy 
with your views on legislation,” Mr. 
Millar said at the time his resigna­
tion was made.
George E. Brown .was appointed 
secretary-treasurer of the company, 
his change, of title\being authorized 
by the executive. Formerly he was 
know as office manager.
Called before the- Friday morn­
ing session, A. C. Lander, recently 
returned from a trip to the prairies, 
said th a t“ I  have never before seen 
the retailers so interested in press­
ing the marketing of our crop.”
Various routine questions on mar­
keting operations were put to him, 
during which he said that an ex­
tensive research was being made to 
determine the approximate amounts 
of the crop that might go to the 
various markets.________________
A GLOWING TRIBUTE 1 0  THE H A ND '  
T H A T  W H I P S  < * * * ' T H F  RING!
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Onions and 
their young son Donald are leaving 
this coming week end for Vancou­
ver to. which city Mr. Onions has 
been transferred by the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Onions will 
be greatly missed here as in their 
two years' residence they have been 
very active in several organizations. 
Mr. Onions is the president of the 
Little Theatre group. His successor 
in the bank here, J. Manson, of Vic­
toria, arrived on Monday, accom­
panied by Mrs. Manson and their 
daughter.
A great many of his friends in 
this city gathered at the railway 
station on Tuesday evening to wish 
Constable Archlo White “God's 
speed" os he left on a trip that will 
take him to Ottawa and eventually 
ovorseas with tho Rqyol Canadian 
Mounted Police Provost Company, 
Mr, White, who has been stationed 
with tho R.O.M.P, at Jasper, Al­
berta, for soveral months, arrived 
hero early on Sunday to spend n 
few days with Ills parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, John White, before leaving for 
tho cast,
The provincial police received 
word here on Wednesday that a 
number of blank cheques had been 
stolen from the office of the British 
Columbia Orchards Ltd., at Kelow­
na. These cheques, which are pink 
in color and in accoftnt with the’ 
Royal Bank, may be put Into cir­
culation as forgeries and tho polico 
arc warning ail merchants not to 
cash any without careful investiga­
tion. Not many years ago a similar 
theft was mado from tho Simpson 
Lumber Company In Kelowna and 
a number of tho cheques taken then 
woro later cashed by unsuspecting 
Vomon merchants. Police hope that 
through their warnings such a thing 
will not happen ngnln.
to other centres. That is because 
we haven’t  the type of X-ray equip­
ment we should have. Patients have 
to seek elsewhere. New'equipment 
is absolutely necessary if our insti­
tution is to do efficient and up-to- 
date work.”
The standpoint of 'the doctors was 
offered by Dr, H. J. Alexander. The 
present machine, second-hand when 
it was first secured, is hot powerful 
or fast enough. I f  a diagnosis shows 
a negative result, so far as the 
X-ray is concerned, the doctor can 
never be absolutely sure. Perhaps 
the machine wasn’t strong or ef­
ficient enough to Indicate the proper 
results. High voltage current on ex­
posed wire Is also dangerous. Some­
body may be Injured severely.
“In the present fnachine we have 
no faith whatever," he summed up. 
"Remember that the advance in 
X-ray work has been greater than 
that In the automobile—and we’re 
using a 1914 machine,"
After the remarks of the three 
speakers, Alderman O, J. Hurt 
agreed that with better machinery 
an Improved Income to the hospital 
would bo Indicated. As It is now, 




T h e V e r n o n  D r u g  C o  v  L t d
Phono No. 1. Wo Deliver Next tho P.O.
COUTTS CHRISTMAS CARDS
5c - 10c - 15c &  25c Each
Lot us Look A fter Your SPECIAL VALUES CALENDARS
Xmas Gift M agazine in Boxes With Lovely Pictures
Subscriptions,
30 Different Selections
20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 85c
25o up to $1.25
MEN'S MILITARY 
BRUSH SETS 
Singles or Doubles 
$1.35 to  $10.00
LADIES BRUSH, 
COMB & MIRROR 
SETS







Matinees nt 2:30 p,m,-4:15 p.m. 
Beautiful songs and mimic—Christ­
mas Carols, Easter Bongs, Harvest 
Bongs, nlso solos,
Dancing In Costume,
For tho purposo of raising funds 
for tho Canadian Rod Cross Bo 
oloty.
You will never forgot unusual 
“Marusia”
LORIE





I f  THE T I ME TO '  
SELECT Y O U R
T h r e e  dia­
mond engage* 




ding r i n g  
($15.00) 1 n
■ natural color 
or white gold.
I Biilo va  J






, In Uss charm 
an d  co lo r o( 
n a tu ra l  gold, 
, w ith  bracslst 
i or strap. 
Engraved 
133.75
"M r Wedding"'! 








Evary Loris Forget-Me-Not 
Diamond Ring U Iniured, upon 
request, egetnit ell rltlu of lot* 
or damage.
"Hollywoftd" X m a s  
Cards, Cards with a 
real Western touch 
for overseas mailing. 
■ Boxed Assortments— 
85o to $1.75 CAUtOUN...  21 Jewell...  »39*3
BUY ON JACQUES EASY "TIMEPLAN"
J F . 2 K  J a c q u e s ! &
M It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
S H I R T S
Special assortment of Dress Shirts, collar \ attached styles, 
sizes 14 to 17H , ■ . Q r_
For,this week at..........  ..............  .................. ...... # j (
Sweater Coats in ’ Heather 
Mixtures, button and zipper 
fronts. Priced TC
this week from .... *Up
Brushed Wool Shaggies with 
zipper fronts. Colors Royal, 
Maroon, Grey and Brown.
Wced ..... .......$ 3 .5 0 Upfrom ....... ...
D r e s s  Oxfords — Black or 
Brown, many styles, includ­
ing Brogues. An Q r  
Priced from ........ "Up
Work Sox — Wools are ad­
vancing. Sox in all weights 
made from strong yarns. 
Priced 7 ( | .
from ... ........  :....i.Ulup
Rubber Boots—First quality, 
6-eyelet boots, no excuse for 
wet feet when; you can pur­
chase these AJ AF
from ....................J I  •#  J u p
Mitts—Pullovers, made from
first quality leathers. J j j
Priced as low as ..._.....
Wool Liners— i r .
Priced from .......... Up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
F .  C O O P E R
Phones 15 & 72.' Deliveries 10-11 ajn. A 4 pjn.
SOUP AylmerVegetable Tins
HONEY Creamy Bricks 1 lb. 'For 29c
Jello Chocolate
PUDDING 
2 5 c3 Pkts.
Mocha & Java
COFFEE 
3 9 c1 lb.
NABOB
KETCHUP 
17c1 Bottle .... I
BREAD SLICED 3  , „ 2 5 tROLSTON’S for 
Brown or White
GRAPE JUICE, Mutrie’s ............Bottle 20c
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown ........... Pkt. 29c
SHOE POLISH, Nugget, Black or Br. 2/25c 
GLACE PINEAPPLE RINGS, Each .....,.5o
SUGAR
FINE CANE
10 lbs. 7 8 c
LIMBURGER CHEESE ........ ..........1 lb. 35c
CANDY FRUIT JELLIES ............ .1 lb. 25c
SOAP FLAKES ........ .... .......... 5 lbs. 44c
CORN, Golden Bantam ............ ..2 tins 25c
r
Nothing has been 
om itted to  make the
B E A C H
Coal fir Wood Range
o
the most beautiful Range 
on the market. The ex­
clusive features of this 
range put it in a distinc­
tive class by itself, bring­
ing to the rural home 
many-features in advance, 
usually found ip gas and 
electric ranges, f  




Models w ith , Porcelain 
Enameled Ovens Slightly 
Higher;
Campbell Bros. Ltd.
Barnard Avenue Phone 71
A R E N A
PROGRAM FOR WEEK NOV. 2 6  TO DEC. 2
Junior Skating,
SUNDAY, NOV. 26—
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—Skating Club.
MONDAY, NOV. 27—
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and t  
TUESDAY, NOV. 28—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Ladles, Gents and Children Skating. 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating, 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29—
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Juvcnllo Skating.
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—Intermediate Hockey Practices, 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating.
FRIDAY, DEO. 1—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Ladles, Gents and Children Skating, 
8:30 p.m.—Opening Hockey Schedule, Armstrong vs. 
Vernon.
SATURDAY, DEO. 2—
8:00 to 12:00 a.m.—School Hookey.
2:00 to 1:00 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating,
1889 GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR 1939





$1.20 to $3.00 , ,
Colognes
Gardenia, Whisper, 









Lilac, Lily of tho 
V a l l e y ,  Vlolottes, 
Carnation.
CHARGES IH ARENA OPERATION
Referring to handling reserve seat tickets, etc. 
Telephone messages for reserve seat tickets must bo picked 
up not later than 6 p.m. at Vernon Garage on day of game, 
after that time those reservations will ho put back In box 
to bo sold at Arena.
Wo strongly recommend buying reserved seats for tho 
season; by doing so you arc sure of your seat for all league 
games. Bavo 10c a seat and have flrst refusal of that seat 
for the play down games.
For those fans whoso health will not permit their at­
tending games on account of damp and cold from Ice sur­
face, heated accommodation has been provided for 58 people. 
These seats can he reserved for the season at $1.00 per 
game, less 10%.
HOCKEY
F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 4 t h ,  8 : 3 0  p . m .
.Pre-Bohedulo Game
Armstrong «  Kelowna
Advance reserve scat sale at Vomon Oarage, 
Opens Thursday A, M. Phono 07, 
Admission: Adults, Kush, 40c: Reserved, 55c; 
Heated Beats, $1.00. Children, 10c.
■ '• r
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Protective duty on cabbage, car­
rots, and beets waa re-eetabilshod 
an November 15. 1 ” " 1 
Theee commodities are affected by 
what Is known as the “split period” 
protection, Tho total coverage is
20 weeks, but It Is divided Into two 
parts. The flrst was from June 17 
to July 10.' Then tho duty came 
off. Now It will be enforced again 
until about the middle of next April,
CHAPIN HEADS ELKS
KELOWNA, B.O., Nov. 22.—Harry 
P. Chapin has been named exalted 
niter of the Kelowna Elks lodge 
succeeding Charles E. Friend.
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. 8. Harris, President
Editorial
(Continued from Page One)
sonal reflections on themselves which were bound to 
result therefrom.
W e think, however, that the thought which should 
come foremost to the minds of the growers is the utter 
lack, which has' now become apparent, of aggressive, 
courageous and efficient leadership in the handling of the 
growers’ affairs by those who might be called, strictly 
speaking, grower leaders. W e refer to the members of 
the Tree Fruit Board and to the directors of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association. I t is not suggested that all the 
qualifications referred to were absent from all -the 
grower leaders, but we do say that there was riot one 
grower leader in whom there was present to any marked 
degree all the qualifications of aggressiveness, courage 
and efficiency. W ith these matters the McGregor re­
port does not specifically deal, but Commissioner Mc­
Gregor must have been shocked that in this large fruit 
growing community; until:the publication of the Isaacs’ 
charges, those who were, in positions of . authority were 
not sufficiently efficient and interested, and in the case 
of the Chairman of the Tree Fruit Board, much as we 
dislike to have to say it, were not sufficiently clear 
thinking to take steps to rectify the situation.
T hat situation should have been known to those 
leaders whose specific duty it was to know of such mat­
ters. In 1933 Roger Borrett, the growers’ representative 
who investigated- marketing conditions in the Prairie 
Provinces in connection with the investigation which he 
had previously made, said:
*‘I  believe that there are interests on the Prairies who
are connected with the Valley in some way and that they 
are doing their best to undermine the movement with a 
view to breaking it up.
“I  further believe that there are Brokers in the 
Valley, connected with the interests and also packing 
houses, possibly with representatives on the Stabilization 
Board and even on the Price Setting Committee.”
At that time, M r. Borrett was a voice crying in the. 
wilderness and little or no attention was paid to what < 
he said, but the warning Was there nevertheless, and 
there must have been ample indication of the true state 
of affairs_jLwas_.the. duty of the grower leaders to be 
on the alert to protect those who had placed them in 
positions of responsibility and trust. - „
In  the same year— 1933—the_presentX.hairman of 
the Tree Fruit Board, then president of the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers Association, and leader of the 
growers’ movement, when asked if  he was in receipt 
of a retainer or was being paid in any form for legal 
services by any. interest or interests connected with the 
business of shipping and selling fruit from the Okan­
agan Valley, replied emphatically, “ I  am not!” “ I  
know,” he went on, “ that from time to. time reports 
have been started arid circulated that I  am getting money 
one way or another from the shipping or marketing in­
terests for legal services. This is not so. . . . Cost what it 
may to me personally, I  am going to fight for the growers 
to the last ditch.” Discretely, Mr. Haskins did not dis­
close whether or n6 he had received remuneration from 
or been retained by shippers, vide company reports, and 
also his own statement of receiving instructions from 
■ Staples. i
The report on the McGregor investigation shows 
that in spite of these high sounding words, the Chair­
man of the Tree Fruit Board favored a combine and 
quantity discounts, even to more than twice $20 per car, 
a statement which calls forth criticism of the vigor of 
the fight he was, putting up.
In the same year, Mr. Haskins, in answer to a 
question raised by A. D. Hcriot, threatened the growers 
that he had received instructions, from Mr. Staples that 
if anybody suggested that Staples was controlled by the 
jobbers he was to commence immediate action against 
such person. It now appears that Mr. Haskins has f o r 1 
some time at least been indebted to one of the subsidiar­
ies to the combine, and that moneys were advanced to 
him without proper security, as Mr. Haskins is known 
to have stated, merely “as a friendly act.” Surely, Mr. 
Haskins, a lawyer, realized that he put himself in an 
unfortunate position when, while representing growers 
in a position of trust, he placed himself in the situation 
of owing money to men or companies, whose interests 
" appear to have been opposed to those of the grower. I t 
is conceivable that Mr. Haskins might have found him­
self in an cmbarnssing position wherein his creditors—  
r with no security for the debt— might have demanded 
services which his duty to growers required him to rc- 
fuse.
] T o  the other members of the Tree Fruit Board, and 
; to Mr. Haskins as well, may it not very properly be said, 
i| “You were the watch dogs for the fruit growers.
" You should have taken some action ip respect of the
ji subject matter of the McGregor report. I f  you did not
know that it existed, you were remiss in your duties be­
cause you should have known. I t was your duty to 
know.” ,
T o the officers of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, it should be pointed out that their 
duty was not to follow but to lead. It was not sufficient 
for them to ascertain what the wishes of the fruit 
growers were and to frame policies in accordance with 
those wishes, but to give them constructive leadership 
ngainst the common enemy which wns slowly ruining 
» their source of livelihood.
W ith the warning of the results of the Nash in­
vestigation in 1925 before them, the policy of the 
grower lenders always should hnVc been an aggressive 
and courageous one— of watchfulness for a recurrence 
of the scandalous condition^ of those days. The fear 
of being unconventional—of being "unnecessarily 
theatrical" ns Mr. Loyd said, of the Isaacs charges—  
the fenr of disturbing the "deal,” seems to have become 
an obsession with the grower leaders—ns If the "deal” 
were sacrosanct. Until the grower leaders come to 
realize that •their interest is directly in mjirc bread and 
butter for the growers, that their interest is not in things
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
F o r s a k e n  id e a ls  a r e  m a n ’s  s o u l  b e tr a y e d . —P h in e a s  H u n t le y
"WAR INI THE'AIR!
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939
H a r l e q u i n
Gold and red is your gaudy cloak,
Crimson your tasselled cap,
The wand you wave is amber clear,
Careful! lest it snap
When youf dance your way to the waiting fields 
Where sunburnt stubble gleams,
Or skip the briars in the narrow lanes 
In  the blue moonbeams.
Gay your laugh when you toss the jewels 
From frosty finger tips,
And kiss the fruit of the hawthorn tree 
With your painted lips.
Autumn, you are a boastful lad,
.. Play your games while you may).. , . ..'
Your white-haired master waits on the hill 
Till you prance away 
With tunic tattered and cap awry 
And a daring glance at a saffron sky 
That fades to steel as you wave goodbye .̂ 
Summerland, B.C. SARAH L. FOSBERY
abstract—not in the “deal” as such— but in the material 
welfare of the producers, they cannot perform -their 
duties as they should. Throughout the length and 
breadth of the fruit-growing districts of British Co­
lumbia, there are men, women and even children who 
are doing without the necessities of life because of a 
lack of proper leadership on the part of those in whom 
the authority has been vested.
This newspaper does not question the good intentions 
of the officers of the British Columbia Fruit Growers : 
Association, but if  ever there was a case in which the 
road to Hell was paved with good intentions, this is the 
case, and the Hell which the fruit grower has faced and 
may in the absence of a little ordinary courage on the 
part of bisTeaders, ~face again, is the lack to him of the 
peace of mind which he should have in respect of 
financial-matters by-way of return for his long hours of 
toil and public service as a primary producer. From the 
report it is clear that the whole industry— in respect of 
both production and marketing-—has been kept in a state, 
of uncertainty because of the actions of the combine.
W e believe that there are sound men on the Board 
of the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association, and 
the criticism which we have directed to them is meant 
merely as an indication to them that for the future they 
should turn good intentions into aggressive action if  they 
wish to render real service to their members.
This newspaper has taken this matter up out of a 
sense of a duty to the public— its duty of leadership. 
T hat duty does not rest as directly upon it as it rests upon 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association, but it 
feels that it is a medium through which the troubles and 
needs of the Vernon district, urban and rural,- may find 
expression and consequently a remedy; for with the wel­
fare of the primary producers is inevitably united the 
business and private welfare of every man, woman and 
child in the district. Further, this paper has a stake in 
the community— it has a substantial interest in plant, 
equipment, and investment in- this Valley. It does not 
propose to have that interest lost or depreciated without 
a battle. Therefore, “The Vernon News” proposes to 
carry on this fight to the end. In pursuance of our 
policy, we hereby serve, notice on all persons who may 
be tempted to exploit the growers for personal advantage, 
that in the performance of our public duty and in the 
protection 6f our private interests, we will expose them 
as they should be exposed.
Our growers cannot prosper until a higher standard 
of morality pervades the business of marketing our fruit. 
Is not the McGregor report a challenge to us all—  
growers, shippers, officials of the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association, and business men— to work together con­
structively to that end?
NEW  ZEALAND LOOKS TO 
NORTH OKANAGAN
ROM time to time the dairy industry in the North 
Okanagan has attracted the attention of leaders in other 
sections of Canadn. There have been instances where 
they have been more than mildly interested in our dairy 
operations.
New /.enland dairymen may now be added to the 
list of those who have marked the progress of the dairy 
industry here.
Thu “ New Zealand Dairymen” the Southern Do­
minion chief spokesman, in its October issue, reprinted 
an article from the Cream Collector. As a lend to this 
feature in bold type the following acknowledgment is 
courteously made to the Okanagan farmer’s little dairy 
paper: “Below we reprint an article published by ‘Cream 
Collector’, Okapngnn Vnllcy, British Columbin, Canadn, 
ns we think it will be of interest to our readers. Dominion 
dairy farmers pride themselves, and rightly so, on their 
great co-operative dairy factory system, and this is an­
other instance where co-operation would be of immense 
benefit.— Editor, New Zealand Dairymen.”
The article which wns republished by the New 
Zealand paper, wns nn explanation of artificial insem- 
minntinn. The North Okanagan wns the first place in 
Canada where were given practical demonstrations of 
this new scientific development in dairy husbandry. Ap­
parently knowledge of the progress of this new herd 
improvement has not yet been generally distributed in 
New Zealand.
It is a great tribute to the Directors of the Okanagan 
Valley Co-opcrntivc Creamery Association to have their 
methods so widely quoted in n sister Dominion, especially 
in one where co-ppcrntivc dairying has readied such a 
point of scientific development. * 
tv







-Four hundred officers and men of the 30th B.C. 
Horse will leave here for - the mobilization camp at 
Victoria as soon as ar- 
25 YEARS AGO rangements are completed 
Thursday, Nov. 26, 1914 there for their reception, 
probably within the next 
two weeks. The full strength of the regiment will be
595 officers and men, of which 120 will be enrolled 
a t Victoria, 50 in Vancouver, 25 in Kamloops and 400 
in' Vernon. A squadron of 78 men will be left in this 
city which will continue to be the headquarters of the 
30th Regiment. Colonel Bott, commanding officer of 
the regiment, dobs not" think that it  will leave Vic­
toria for the front until January, but no definite 
statement regarding this can yet be made.—An of­
ficial memorandum was issued by Sir Robert Borden 
this week, announcing that it had been determined 
to increase in the immediate future the Canadian 
Force under arms to 50,000 men in  addition to the 
2,000 men now engaged in garrison duty. The mem­
orandum explains that the Canadian, force organized 
for active service will be as follows; Forces already 
dispatched, including regiment garrisoning Bermuda, 
nearly 33,000. Forces engaged in garrison and outpost 
duty in Canada, almost 8,000. Forces under training 
in Canada, 50,000. Total, 91,000. As soon as the second
contingent goes forward, a further enlistment of 17,000 
men to take its place will be made, bringing the total 
to 108,000.—With—the smashing of the submarines 
which the Germans.JhadL.been so laboriously assembling 
a t Zeebrugge, the Allied fleet has been removed from 
tha t point on the coast. I t  is now felt tha t there is 
little dancer of an  undersea raid, and from additional
despatches received from the other side of the Chan­
nel, it is apparent the damage inflicted by the fire at 
the warships a t Zeebrugge was fa r more effective th4n 
was a t first supposed. Germany’s new naval base oh 
the North Sea is virtually destroyed.—lieutenant 
Harry Marshall McKay, of the Royal Engineers, was 
killed in action on November 13. He was the eldest 
son of Col. H. K. McKay, of Vernon.—Messages from 
North Holland state that unusual' activity prevails 
a t Emden. Fishermen who daily cruise near German 
waters say the German fleet is preparing for a decisive 
action in the North Sea. Prince Henry, of Prussia, 
was a t Emden this week for an inspection of the 
torpedo and submarine craft.—Stanley H. Flack, of 
Vernon, a naval reservist, who had been ordered to 
report to the HM.S. Glasgow, has now been trans­
ferred to HM.S. Princess Royal and is at present 
crossing Canada on his way to England to Join his 
new ship.
L e t U s  S a v e  W h a t  W e  H a v e
In the rather furious war debate raised by the 
C.CJF. in the British Columbia Legislature recently, 
one of the arguments raised by theC.C.F. opposition 
was that the war now heing fought was not a fight for 
political democracy because our political democracy 
had failed: it had not brought with it “economic de­
mocracy" or economic equality. Therefore, in tho view 
of many O.C.F. supporters, the war becomes another 
"Imperialist" war, an Internecine strife of rival 
fascisms, a struggle only between competing capital­
isms which the workers of the world would do well to 
ignore.
This argument is not a new one, it is pointed out 
in an editorial in Tho Winnipeg Free Press, which 
continues:
I t has been heard, in various contexts, for years, 
I t  will be heard again, but constant repetition falls 
to remove its central fallacy, and it is a pity that 
even tho emergence of war itself in its present form 
has not destroyed it. I t is very true that our political 
democracy is not perfect. In many respects it haB 
failed. But, if wo do not preserve the principles upon 
which oven that imperfect Instrument is based, what 
have wo loft? What is tho alternative? To this ques­
tion wo have yet to hear a satisfactory reply, from 
tiro 0,0,F. or from anyone else..* * *
If our political democracy is destroyed, is tho al­
ternative to bo a perfect political and economic de­
mocracy such as the O.O.F. speakers have advocated? 
Or is it rather to be the emergence of a regime which 
will destroy every high hope entertained by the C.C.F. 
through the years? Mrs. Steeves and her supporters 
in British Columbia have no real answer to this, for 
the simple reason that there is'none. If political de­
mocracy were to be destroyed, the next annihilation 
would be of the left-wing parties, They would not 
And themselves in any Utopia. They would find 
themselves, in the words of tho Vancouver Sun, in a 
concentration camp.
This is the sad and bitter truth that Mrs. Steeves 
and her friends must remember. If they do not, and 
if they carry the country with them in their belief, 
they will lose not only tho freedom they now have; 
they wlH lose the hope of expanding that freedom. 
They will set back tho very cause they cherish most.
I t  would have been a grand thing, sure enough, 
to have been able to enter this war with a perfectly 
devised political and economic structure to fight for. 
But because what wo have is faulty seems to bo no 
reason at all for giving up tho fight. Wo have in this 
country, indeed, a society organized in institutions 
whloh are tho envy of many lands. By human stand­
ards, Canada ranks high. Let us then work to pre­
serve it, in the hope that, by overthrowing what 
mennees it today, wo or our children may make it 
better. Tho counsel of Mrs. Steeves and her supporters 
is tho counsol only of despair.
ELM ORE PHl LPfl
T h e  G e r m a n  P l a n
Tho lull in tho war is not, from all accounts, any 
■dull enigma to tho British authorities. Tim war­
thinking of tho aermnn Higher Command lina not 
ohanged In 200 yoars, and it has never ventured with­
out having a plan to oxccuto, There is a plan, a plan 
studied and brought up to date to meet every chang­
ing phase, and to that plan the Germans are work­
ing. When that plan is ready to bo given olTcct, it 
will explode like a volcano, and whatever it may con­
tain, that is oertain not to bo what Britain and Franco 
would havo preferred. That, too, is Prussian dootrlno, 
and good touching in warfare,'
Tho fundamental plan of tho Gormans, ns the 
London Observer perceives it, is one of diroot and 
concentrated attack by sea and air on Britain and 
hor means of ltfo. What acorns to bo a stalemate on 
tho Wostem Front mny bo a part of tho design, for by 
lasting months a stalemate could peg down on that 
lino largo proportions of French and British man­
power, detracting from their power to meet tho direct 
ntteks by air and sea on Britain. Tills and nothing 
elso "is tho coro of tho war. Tills and nothing else 
is the denpornto encounter by sea and air whloh will 
decide one way or tho other tho Issue of llto and
death between Brltnln nnd tho Nazi Reich," says J. L. 
Garvin. 1
Forays by air over suoli vital dofonco parts of 
Britain ns is tho north of Scotland, show tho ap­
proach to tho hour when tho fundamental plan will 
go into effect, All is staked, all has to bo staked by 
tho Oormnns on "tho old tlioory of tho knock-out- 
blow by direct attaok on tho vitals of Britain, That Is, 
upon hor navnl bases, hor shipyards, her hnrbors, hor 
air factories, her chief industrial centres of every 
kind."
Probably enemy expectations havo been chlllod by 
tho poor rosulto of his experimental efforts so far. 
But ho lias tho advantage, in that I10 still has tho in­
itiative, which cannot bo wrested from him until an 
absolutely decisive air supremacy la oroatod by the 
Allies. ’I7io British romaln unafraid, oven If awaro 
that tho Gormans havo not yet put their flrst-olasa 
craft in the air, Their mcnaco is partly of their own 
forging, for though tho initiative still lies with Hitlor 
and Goorlng, they have forced those boasters to show 
what tholr threats nmount to. Tho enemy is strong, 
but under tho sea ho Is not strong enough, and in tho, 
air ho cannot much longor havo supremacy, for tho 
British aro preparing "tho mlghtiost effort wo over 
mado In a short timo,",—Winnipeg Freo Press,
The other night it cost me 50 cents to w  
Howard Scott, chief of Technocracy i n ^  
porated. Two years ago the price wat h.u 
.that. This year the crowd wL a b o u M  
as large. I  was not convinced that the chT 
man was Justified in describing Mr S  
os “the most important man in A m eS  
But I  was more than ever convinced that 
American writers were wrong a few wn™ 
ago when they said Technocracy was S  
dead as the Dodo.” My own observations 
mvwvQ throughout western Can.
i™ l s  aria during the past few
TECHNOCRACY years suggest thatTech!
. nocracy is growing much
more steadily than any similar movement 
Premier Aberhart’s remark that Technocracy 
might be the eventual system in Alberta is 
significant. For no leader has been so 
ridiculed by Technocracy as Mr. Aberhart 
He has his ear to the ground, and knows what 
is going on in his own province,
■ Technocracy, is well led and efficiently or- - 
, ganizefl. . Like every other missionary move- 
ment which has ever' made steady 'h feess 
Technocracy.^sl»l#feria^pu a-centraW ^s of 
’professional, organizers.- It fights with a most 
effective weapon, namely systematic' educa-' 
tion. And it is extremely astute. It keeps 
aloof from all political contests, deliberately 
planning to put into effect its program only 
after all the present governmental bodies in 
North America have been constrained to 
abdicate.
I t is because I  believe that Technocracy is 
a potential bidder for real power on this 
continent that I  think people should begin 
to examine its basic principles in earnest 
For I  am quite certain that a great many 
even, of its own adherents do not clearly 
understand the dual nature of the movement 
to which they belong.
For what Technocracy proposes in the
economic sphere is, of course, a form of 
socialism, or communism. It has been rather 
aptly described as “communism in spats.” I 
do not believe that any sincere believer in 
the democratic principle will contend that 
the people of North America cannot have, 
any form of socialism or communism they 
want, if they attain it legally. But Tech­
nocracy is not only an economic program,
I t  advocates a form of the Totalitarian state 
.which in essence is no different from the 
dictatorships of Germany and Russia. It 
seems to me that after the experiences of the 
past generation the advocacy of any form 
of totalitarian government is itself evidence-: 
either of gross ignorance, mass stupidity or 
deliberate conspiracy against the public in­
terest.
Technocracy seems to me to have a far more 
effective approach to the average North 
American citizen, in its economic arguments, 
than has any other body .with a competing 
solution for present day problems. Year after 
year its professional organizers are able to 
say to the public, “See that? Isn't that ex­
actly what we told you?” Its basic argument' 
is that the increasing 
THEY KNOW mechanization of in-
THEIR STUFF dustry is creating a
problem which is in- . 
creaslngiy impossible of solution by the auto­
matic action of the economic system. I, for 
one, agree with them in this. In spite of the 
world armament race of the past six years, 
and even of the war itself, with its absolu­
tion into industry of many millions of men, 
the basic unemployment problem on this 
continent is actually worse than it has ever 
been.
. Last week I  heard the official spokesman 
for the Roosevelt government declare over 
the radio tha t there were nine million un­
employed persons in the United States who 
cannot possibly be absorbed into private in- 
. dustry, in spite of the war supply boom. 
Over BBC from England I hear that there 
were 100,000 more unemployed last week in 
Britain than on .the day the war broke out, 
This year in Canada we harvested 379 mil­
lion bushels of wheat, third largest crop In 
history, with a mere fraction of the number 
of men we used to employ. The farm I know 
best in Ontario produced more actual food 
today than it did in my grandfather’s time. 
There are two people getting a living out of 
it now, and a hired man part of the yean 
There used to be seven strapping adults all 
working all year on that soil.
Those who like to study nil the official 
statistics about this can got them from the 
studies of the Brookings Institute in Wash­
ington, D.O., which certainly is anything hut 
a radical ouflt. .To mo at least it seems tha 
the basio argment used by Technocracy « 
unanswerable. For It is no answer to 
that ,now inventions and now industrial 
create enough new employment to offset tnat 
. created as noted above. Thcro is more la e 
money today awaiting a chance for prontooi 
investment titan there ever was before m 
the whole history of tho world, And were 
aro many more opportunities for Pr°™“!. 
investment by putting now machines in 0 
industries, thus increasing unemployment 
than there are by starting now IndimWcs. 
The problem of unemployment would mere 
fore lncrcnso even if there woro uo 
in tho number needing Jobs, Yot each yc 
into tho labor markot goes a wholo school
b°Ixcept‘ of course, In tlmo of armament
races and war. „ ,,
Tho Technocrats aro not tho only PW 
who believe that tho arrival of stablo pcac«, 
and the consequent demobilization of 
nrmlos and tho war industries, will 
problems whloh oannot possibly bo s . 
without fundamental changes In our 
systems. Most of tho business men,1 I ‘L
; K “, S A
THE RIGHT TO BE if you got thorn
WRONG likoly'bo'to T O
when peace breaks out. In my oplnloi'i tber^ 
foro, Technocracy is doing a ’!Jliat
'service in educating tho publ o as to , 
its studios BUBgost ns tho solution,
Whero I think tho Technocrats are aou # 
completely contrary to tho public1 in ®' 
in systematically spreading L 'L ’n?’ Tern- 
against tho doinoorntio principle of g
Democracy is by far the b°flJ 
devised to advanoo and safeguard tho IR 
of tho groat mass of the people; 
nothing good that lias been don®' h bwn 
dlotator country which could not hav jj
n a uiaU dnnA linHni* flftlTlOQniOyi Â U .
F r e e  ?
"King" Capone, former overlord of Chicago's under­
world, Is free, At least ho has been released from a 
seven-year term In Federal prison, If only stone walls 
n prison mako, or iron barn a cage, America's most in­
famous gangster is free. But thero appear to bo 
strings.
Nows dlspntohes reported tho man who nilod as 
dlotator over lesser lords of rackotdom still "under 
surveillance of throe Government n&ents while a 
strong police guard watched tho hospital" whore ho 1s
conflnod. And there is fear of former enemies,
If freodom Is less a matter of open air than of 
dear consolonoo, lack of fear, knowledge of usoful 
achievement, confidence in right motives, Alphonso 
Capone has still to win his freedom. It is reported 
that ho Is determined to. "go straight." That purpose, 
carried out, can grant more liberty than any release
from iron bars, more dominion than any dospotlo 
?err wielded by a gangster In any field,™power ov  ............... .
Christian Science Monitor,
as well o o u dor dmnoer o , n ' U)0
tho outrages, tho murder °* fttio n  
persecution of wholo olasscs, the ucg an 
of wholo generations of y°utll«m^raoy. 
been utterly Impossible undei^Ol"^™0' icnt 
Tho priceless heritage of self gov 1 ^
by democracy Is that the * *  5
right to get rid of governments nl,
want, and soolal conditions they do ,ly
They onn get rid of capitalism if they re»
want to, or of any part of it, . 0 U)8 
But under domooraoy theylavo aw ^  
right to reverse tholr stops If ■ hey «rw wlt 
appointed by results. They cen tm ^  1U 
tho bar room—and If they (1°.,“<’L ||1ition.
successor
r a u wi * " /  "ni.ihitl
_______ they can also throw °‘Vt
They havo tho right to bo wrong ' M w 
to mako mistakes—tho right to pr Iff 
tho path responsible " 1 ”1'error, IM 
progress—namoljr that of trial nn(' 
learning by experience,
Thursday, N ovem ber 2 3 , 1 9 3 9
If Your Child Has
A NASTY
Relieve the Misery,. 
Without Dosing
Rub chest, throat and back thor­
oughly with Vicks VapoRub a t  
bedtime. Right away, VapoRub 
goes to work. . .  two ways a t  once.
VapoRub acts on th e  skin like 
a warming stimulating poultice. 
At the same time i t  gives off medi­
cinal vapours th a t are breathed 
direct into irritated air passages. 
This direct, double action contin-. 
ues for hours after restful sleep 
comes. Often by morning most 
of the misery is gone.
Why risk increased discom­
forts Dy dfas-
relieve misery 
vithexternally wit! Va p o Rub




M a n y  P r iz e s  A re  P re s e n te d  
T o  Y o u n g s te r s  W e a r in g  
B e s t  C o s tu m e s
KEDLESTON, B.C., Nov. 20._Re­
cently a  masquerade was held a t 
the Kedleston School, by the chil­
dren. M any costumes of every kind 
were worn by the  children In a t­
tendance. Prize winners were: Best 
dressed boy, Bruce Ogllvie, elf; best 
dressed girl, M ary Pox, witch; best 
comic costume, Evelyn Chew, 
witch; best comic costume, Norman 
Dyck, logger. Games were played 
by the youngsters and refreshm ents 
served.
A. S. M atheson, Inspector of 
schools for th is district, was a  visit­
or to  the. school recently.
Miss M. A. W hitaker was a  visitor 
to  Vernon las t week.
Bill Saunders, formerly of this 
district and  now of Vernon, paid a 
visit to th e  d istrict recently.
Miss K . Howden and h e r sister, 
Mrs. Meuly, from Vancouver, were 
visitors to  Kedleston, as th e  guests 
of Mrs. Howden, S rt
John  Dycke is a  visitor to  Mabel 
Lake a t th e  present.tim e.
Mrs. S. M artin, the school nurse, 
was up from  Vernon to inspect the
children - las t week;- --------- : ~
.- ^Norman C arter, of, Vernon, was a 
visitor to  th e  d istrict last week.
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Council Abandoning 
Its A pplication F o r
OLIVER HOSPITAL 
SOCIETY IS GOING 
AHEAD WITH PLANS
&-
P ro p o sed  $ 5 4 ,0 0 0  S c h e m e  O n 
W a te rw o rk s  S e e m s T o  
Be H o is te d
Vernon’s hopes of securing the 
aid of the Dominion government 
under the Municipal Improvements 
Assistance Act, to  provide for a  
$54,000 waterworks improvement 
program, have practically disap­
peared.
This a t  least was the City Coun­
cil’s reaction on Monday evening to 
a  letter from D ep u ty . M inister of 
Finance Clark.
“We won’t  proceed farther w ith 
the application,” commented Ald­
erm an A. O. Wilde, chairm an of the 
civic waterworks departm ent.
. The governmental legislation, by 
which “cheap money” a t  two per­
cent is provided, m ust apply only to 
projects th a t are self-liquidating, 
according to Ottawa.
The most recent communication 
from the Deputy M inister of Finance 
sets' forth  that' the legislation meaiSs 
“th a t as.,a  .result,.of, the,.completion 
of the project the n e t'rev en u e  of
th e  m unicipality m ust be increased 
by a n  am ount sufficient to  pay the 
in terest and  am ortization charges 
on th e  loan. T h is increase in  met 
revenue m ay resu lt e ither from an 
increase in  gross receipts because 
of charges made to  persons specially 
benefiting from  th e  new service p ro­
vided, o r from a  decrease in  oper­
ating  and  m aintenance charges 
which would otherwise have to  be 
borne by th e  municipality, or from 
a combination of bo th  these factors.’ 
An earlier le tte r to  th e  govern, 
m ent, from  Vernon, i t  was divulged 
by City Clerk W right, said th a t 
th is Council never intended to make 
th is project self-liquidating as the 
largest p a r t  of th e  loan will be used 
for renewals. However, they  are  
fully confident th a t  th e  system  as a  
whole will be quite capable of tak ­
ing care.„of th is additional debt.” 
Certain figures were quoted..
N O T  T R E A T E D  S A M E  . ,
Reviewing th e  refusaJL.of the ap­
plication,' A lderman C. J." H urt de­
clared - th a t  . Vernon ,; h a s . n o t “been 
treated th e  sam e as m any other
BUTCHART NAMED AS 
ARMSTRONG SPOKESMAN 
IN VEGETABLE GROUP
E x te n s iv e  In v e s t ig a t io n s  H a v e  
B een  M a d e  A n d  M u c h  
D a ta  C o lle c te d
T h e  D i le m m a  D e e p e n s
T H E  D RIV E T H R O U G H  H O L L A N D  A B A N D O N E D ? 
M E A N IN G  O F T H E  B EER -H A LL B O M B IN G . 
W H E N  W IL L  T H E  G E R M A N S  REVOLT?
By Willson Woodside
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 20.—T he 
question of a hospital has long been 
under consideration by the  Oliver 
Hospital Society, formed m any 
m onths ago by th e  Oliver Board of 
T rade and w ith o ther local organi­
zations assisting.
T his society h a s  m ade extensive 
investigations in to  th e  hospital 
question. A m ass of d a ta  covering 
building plans and  costs, operating 
expenses and methods o f financing, 
h as  been collected by th e  society 
and  certainjdeflnlte conclusions have 
been reached. l
Most im portant of these is th a t  in  
th e  opinion of th e  board, a  hos 
p ita l in  Oliver can  be operated sue. 
cessfufiy only by erecting a  building 
w ith  th e  aid of a  governm ent grant, 
and  operating th e  hospital w ithout 
a  paid  staff. Regarding the  la tte r 
point, th e  board , h a s  been com­
m unicating w ith an  order of n u rs­
ing sisters who are  very m uch in ­
terested in  th e  suggestion, and  who 
■ would -  probably. - be -  w illing-.to- op­
era te  the hospital on th is basis.
The whole m atte r of the hospital 
question is to  be la id  before th e  
community a t  a  pubile meeting to  
be held in  the n ear future. A t pres­
ent, residents of Oliver and d istrict 
receive hospitalization a t  Penticton, 
Tonasket, Kamloops, and  o ther 
points. M any residents of th is dis­
tr ic t take advantage of the $1.00 a 
m onth  hospital insurance scheme of 
th e  Penticton Hospital. I t  is be­
lieved, th a t a  sim ilar insurance p lan 
could be operated in  connection 
w ith  an  Oliver hospital, and th a t 
such a  scheme would receive wide 
support here. •
A ll-G ro w e r C o n tro l O f B o a rd  
Is F a v o re d  By 
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Some weeks ago I  wrote about 
“Hitler’s Dilemma”, how th e  need 
to  give h is people a  “shot in  the 
arm ” every now and  then  forced 
him  on to  action, in  spite of the 
great cost and  risk  of the offensive, 
th e  unfavorable season of the year 
and  the absolute lack of surprise. 
Since then  H itler’s dilemma has 
deepened. T he supplies of th e  Uni­
ted States, the m ost powerful in ­
dustrial country in  the world, have 
been throw n on to  our side, while 
nothing h as happened to prove th a t 
Russia intends, or is able, to  help 
Germany decisively. On th e  con­
trary, Molotov h as set as the goaL 
of--Soviet-German trad e-“th e  high­
est level previously reached.” This 
was in  1930, when Germ any drew 
four percent of h e r im ports from 
Russia.
The removal of the U. S. embargo 
makes i t  a ll th e  more necessary for 
H itler to  strike ■ soon, ju s t as the 
im m inent arrival of American men 
and supplies in  F rance in 1918 made 
Ludendorff gamble all of Germany’s 
rem aining streng th  on h is great 
offensive th a t  spring. There are 
many indications th a t H itler really 
did in tend to drive through Holland 
last week, and  was only deterred a t  
th e  last mom ent. By going stra igh t 
through H olland and  even avoiding 
Belgium h e  seems to  have figured 
th a t he could leave France entirely 
ou t of It. I t  is noteworthy th a t  ever 
since th e  war began, and  in fact 
ever since Munich, Hitler- has kept 
assuring F rance th a t h e  had  no 
quarrel w ith her, while working his 
people up against Britain.
The G erm an papers which I  saw 
dally th is p as t summer were full 
of the b itterest tirades against Eng­
land. She was the jealous rival who 
had  struck a t  honest, hard-working 
Germ any because the la tte r  was 
coming along too well w ith her col­
onies, trade  and  navy. “Plutocratic" 
B ritain It was, stuffed to. bursting 
herself w ith money and colonies, 
who was leading the “encirclem ent 
front” against poor Germ any again.
H itler seems to have promised the 
Belgians th a t  he would leave them 
alone, coaxed them  to keep their 
nose out of his affair In Holland, 
and threatened them  with w hat they 
would get if they stuck It In.- But 
this game Is played out. In  spite 
o f  the terrible lesson of the last 
war tho Belgians took the decision 
th a t they would stand or fall with 
tho D utch, and lot H itler know, 
Just In time, th a t they would allow 
Frcnoh and  B ritish forces In to 
help. Having failed In his m an­
oeuvre to Intim idate tho little  coun­
tries and  spilt Franco from Britain 
tho G erm an leader hesitated to  add 
17 million D utch and Belgians to 
his enemies and open up his wholo 
unfortified righ t flank, covering tho 
R uhr Industrial area, to Allied 
attack.
But such making and breaking of 
plans, such interferences In their 
strategy by tho former corporal and 
papor-hanger, Is not calculated to 
lncrcaso tho  happiness of tho G er­
man m ilitary ohlofs, In  tho Luden­
dorff days they ran  tho government; 
tho govomm ont didn’t run  thorn, Wo 
havo only rum ors to go on (what
a  crop of them  w ar does growl), 
but i t  seems plain  enough th a t  all 
this hesitation about starting  the 
war in  the W est proves deep divi­
sion of opinion in  Germany. The 
potent poison of d istrust is working 
between Army and Party . The re­
cent mysterious death  of the army’s 
most respected leader, von Fritsch, 
and th e  im prisonment of another, 
von Blomberg, cannot bu t resurrect 
ugly memories of th e  assassination 
by th e  Nazi Black G uards of the 
former m ilitary Chancellor, von 
Schleicher, and o ther generals in 
the Blood Purge of 1934. Rum or has 
even gone so fa t  as to  pin on 'dis­
affected—military—th e —sensational 
bomb attem ptroffH ltler in the M un-
of the war becomes unbearable and 
hope in  victory and  confidence in 
their leaders h a s  quite disappeared. 
Can we believe th a t  they feel like 
th is already, ju s t a fte r a  “glorious” 
victory over Poland, w ith visions of 
th e  B ritish Navy going down on all 
sides before G erm an torpedoes, w ith 
hope of food and  . supplies. from 
Russia to counteract th e  blockade, 
w ith the G erm an Army still unde­
feated in  th e  field, no t a  bomb drop­
ped on th e  heads of th e  home pop­
ulation, and food still fa r  above th e  
19i8 standard? In  these circum­
stances, ought we to expect much 
result from  our propaganda leaf- 
letsrespeclally as th e  Nazis, besides
...WITH EXTRA
n o u r i s h m e n t *
D o u b l e  y o u r  
m o n e y  b a c k
J  Y°u don’t a g re e  th a t  Q u ak e r 
Oorn Flakes ere  th e  M ost D elicious
Clfirn 17UI____  ■Corn Finite* you've ever eaten, 
l“»t re tu rn  th o  p a r t ly  u a e d  
pKckngo to Tho Q uaker Oat» 
J-ompnity, Saskatoon, Sask, A 
encauo for d o u b le  th e  p r i c e  y o u
will bo prom ptly  m ailed 
t° you. * 1‘o
int/ni iv, u, 19.19,
ich beer hall. B ut th a t  I  doubt very 
much. In  the same way I  m ust re ­
gretfully reject th e  Nazi claim th a t 
the British did it. I t  would have 
been an excellent idea, but I  am  
afraid we are  no t th a t  sm art.
One would like to believe th a t 
genuine .German oppositionists very 
nearly took care of H itler and  h is 
gang th a t day in M unich and might 
take the ir m easure some other day 
soon. B ut are we really to believe 
th a t th e  Nazi Secret Police are so 
inefficient as to allow outsiders to 
get into such a  closely guarded place 
and carefully p lan t a  powerful 
machine? O r th a t th e  police them ­
selves are so shot w ith treason as 
to have planted i t  themselves? If 
either of these is th e  case, why was 
the world told so m uch about it? 
O ther attem pts on Hitler’s life have 
been severely hushed up. B ut this 
time, when th e  correspondents in ­
quired if there had  been an ex­
plosion a t the  beer-hall the m an­
ager seems to  have answered over 
the phone: “Oh, yes, a  big one!” 
W hen they asked if they could see 
It, h is reply appears to have been: 
Why yes, come righ t up! M id  bring 
your cameras, so you can ta! 
tures.”
Showing the correspondents around 
the place the Nazis said: "Look, 
boys, w hat a  pile of debris! At least 
9: feet -high, and exactly where the 
Fuehrer was standing. And just 
10% minutes after he le f t the room I 
Naturally it could only be the work 
of tho British," And In due course 
pieces of tho bomb were pulled out 
of the rubbish, marked "Made in 
Birmingham".
I t  all looks to  me very much like 
another Reichstag Fire. As usual 
with tho Germans, i t  . was too well 
done. I  suspect th a t tho bomb was 
planted, by Hess, aftor H itler had 
safely left tho hall, and th a t i t  was 
Intended to arouse a  storm of re­
sentm ent among the German peoplo 
and servo as both tlio signal and 
tho oxcuso for launching tho full 
fury of war against Britain. If  this 
Is so, It seems to havo fizzled badly 
all round, nnd may provo a  boom­
erang to tho over-clover Nazi lcad- 
ors when tho publlo puts together 
all tho suspicious circumstances nnd 
couples it w ith tho Rolohstng Fire. 
I t  may provo, when tho time comos, 
a fnctor in underm ining tho confl- 
donco of tho peoplo In H itler and 
bringing on revolt, B ut th a t tlmo 
Is no t yet,
I  don’t  doubt th a t tho Gorman 
peoplo will revolt when tho sacrifice
threatening concentration cam p or 
death to  those who pick them, up, 
continually rem ind th e  people th a t 
it-is only a trick  to break the ir re­
sistance and force another Versailles 
or worse upon them ?
From  all p as t lessons i t  will take 
hunger, m ilita ry d e fe a t and loss of 
hope to  prepare the-ground for our 
peace propaganda in  Germany, and 
bring about revolt, in  any case such 
a  revolt could hard ly  be successfully- 
carried out by the unarm ed popu­
lace against th e  m achine-guns and 
hand-grenades of the Black G uards 
and th e  Gestapo. Any revolt th a t 
comes before th e  complete dissolu­
tion of the  arm y disperses millions 
of m en w ith rifles throughout the 
country m ust come through a  split 
w ithin the P a rty  itself, or between 
Army and P a rty  leaders.
Hitler, I  dqn’t  believe, is yet faced 
w ith revolt (although I  am prepared 
for anything in  G erm any). B u t he
municipalities."
Mayor Bowman and  Alderman 
Wilde agreed w ith . th is  contention.
Alderman Wilde has a  list of suc­
cessful applications m ade under th is 
legislation. M any of these, he 
charges, a re  no more self-liquidating 
th a n  Vernon’s would be. '
He h as referred to  w ater m ain 
replacem ents in  Lethbridge1, S aa­
nich, Prince George, Calgary, Moose 
Jaw , and several o ther centres, as 
well as school construction a t  V an­
couver, stree t paving a t  Edmonton, 
municipal garage building a t  Cal­
gary, hospital a t  Frederickton, NJB., 
an d  waterworks im provem ent a t  
Yorkton, Sask. Some of these loans 
m ay be actually m ore self-liquid­
ating  th an  they  appear off the sur­
face, bu t others are  very definitely 
in  th e  same category as Vernon’s 
application.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 20.—At 
ra th e r sparsely attended m eeting 
of registered vegetable growers held 
in  th e  M unicipal Hall, Armstrong, 
in  th e  M unicipal Hall, Armstrong. 
D. B. B u tch art was appointed to 
represent them  a t  th e  convention 
of In terior Vegetable Growers w hich 
is to  be held  a t  Kelowna in  De­
cember.
A ' resolution from  the C entral 
O kanagan Growers Association 
which recommended th a t  th e  m em ­
bership of th e  Vegetable M arketing 
Board be changed so as to  include 
th ree owner-growers in  place of two 
owner-growers and  one shipper as 
a t  present was endorsed.
\.A  resolution recommending th a t  
the  members of th e  M arketing 
Board be elected fo r two years to  
re tire  a lternately  was passed a fter 
some discussion.
T. Wilkinson, of th e  Board, who 
was in  attendance, gave a  report of 
th e  year’s work of th e  Board. Mr,
. Wilkins o n , in  .his. opening , rem arks 
said th a t  th e  past year had  been 
th e  firs t-d u rin g  -which the  Board 
h ad  operated w ithout th e  cloud of 
th e  illegality of th e  ac t under which 
i t  worked hanging over it. He 
pointed ou t th a t  th e  m arketing set­
up was also different from  w hat it  
h ad  been before. Touching on the 
m atte r of . central selling h e  said 
th a t  while a t  present i t  did n o t ac­
tually  apply to  vegetables i t  m eant 
th a t  in  th e  final analysis the m ar­
keting of vegetables m ust follow the 
central selling methods.
Several questions were asked as 
to  th e  workings of th e  Board w hich 
Mr. W ilkinson answered in a  satis­
factory m anner.
A IH U T l i A l  c 6 m  p a i «i y
Solid as Hie 
Continent
AMERICAN
J. KELLER, C.L.U., 
B ranch M anager,
303 W est Pender St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
A l l  P R O F I T S  F O R  P O L I C Y H O L D E R S
Use ROYAL
SILVER TEA HELD 
BY GRINDROD WOMEN
Plans A re M ade To Have 
C hristm as T ree For 
C hildren
P A Y  A S  W E  G O  __
“We’ll now carry  on w ithout th e  
loan,” Alderm an W ilde intim ated to  
T he Vernon News Tuesday m orn­
ing. “I  th ink  we should buy a  car­
load of pipe every year, make grad ­
ual replacements an d  improvements, 
a n d  pay as we go,
T h a t th e  failu re  of the loan is 
n o t altogether to  be regretted was 
shown a t  th e  m eeting when th e  
whole m atte r was debated on Mon­
day evening.
Since application w as made, and 
largely because of w ar conditions, 
prices of pipe have shot up. An 
additional outlay of $3,000 would be 
needed on pipe alone, to say no 
th ing of the m any o ther things in ­
volved. , Effective from  the first of
has to keep giving the people sue- January  next, moreover, there, will
cesses, keep up  the ir hope in  R us­
sian supplies, keep them  from s it­
ting a t  home in the long w inter 
.evenings, m ade gloomier by the 
blackout, thinking of how he now 
disavows everything he once stood 
for and w hat a  disaster to G erm an 
interests in E astern Europe th e  pact 
with S talin  h as  been. More than  
that, to  win he has got to attack, 
and soon, in  sp ite  of the cost and 
tho risk, the unfavorable season and 
the lack of surprise,
Attack where? He could grab de­
fenceless D enm ark and her bu tter 
nnd bacon. B ut this would be kill­
ing th e  goose th a t  lays the golden 
eggs. Ho would get more bu tter and 
bacon out of D enm ajk a fter the 
first lot, for these are dependent 
on Imported fodder which would 
promptly bo cu t off; and besides he 
would deprive hlmsolf of Indispen­
sable supplies from  the other Scan 
dinavlan countries, Ho could occupy 
Hungary and Yugoslavia. B ut this 
would lead h im  nowhere, givo him  
25 million moro troublesome sub­
jects to watch, nnd probably throw 
Italy in  on our side, Ho could as­
sault tho Mnglnot Lino — b u t who 
wants to do th a t?  There rem ains 
ncrlnl a ttack  against B ritain’s great 
cities, naval bases, factories and 
harbors, H itler might, Uko a  “cor­
nered mnnlno" ns W lhston Church­
ill snld, s ta rt this, if Just for do 
structlon’s  sake. I f  ho doesn’t  (and 
what a  blessed mirnolo th a t would 
bo) It will bo because ho knows th a t 
two can pipy n t such a  game and 
Is moro afraid  of his homo popu­
lation th an  wo aro of ours.
be freight ra te  advances, which on 
the  proposed Vernon purchases 
would am ount to $2 per ton.
The Sum m erland loan, approved 
some tim e ago, now involves a  de­
ficit of about $10,000 it  Is stated  by 
civic authorities here.
After all, perhaps we’re better 
ou t of it," says Alderm an Wilde.
GRINDROD, B.C., Nov. 20.— 
M any people attended-the silver tea 
sponsored by the Women’s In s titu te  
on T hursday afternoon. D uring the 
tea th e  tab le  cloth crocheted by 
Mrs. A. Fyall and donated for In ­
stitu te funds was won by Mrs. Ben 
Halksworth.
A rthur Tomkinson en tertained a  
large crowd on F riday evening with 
a dance in  th e  Farm s Hall, th e  pu r­
pose being t o  welcome hom e the 
young folks from  th e  appie fields.
The first nieeting to  organize a 
Christm as tree for th e  G rin  d r od 
children was held on F riday n igh t 
w ith a  good attendance. I t  was de­
cided to  give the children a  picture 
show and  the usual supper and 
sweets.
Mrs. W. J . Monk was a  visitor to 
Enderby on Saturday.
"ROR your convenience and comfort we operate a through 
sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
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Vancouver daily except.Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax! — — - -...— -
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Hitler Escaped Bomb Which Killed Seven
★  Qunhor Corn
'■"Ml ulv, you
nourlihmonl 
iv"1* °*V com 
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Quaker
A PACKAGE FROM 
„ 'OUR GROCER TODAY!
Only Chevrolet gives you all these high 
quality features at such low cost. . .
A few m inutes after Adolf Illtlor left the boor 
collar IniM unlch where he had boon co'ohratIng Uro 
abortive ''N azi putnoh of 1023. a  terrino explosion 
killed eovon peroons and Injured moro than  00 
othont, Tho FuoUrer’ii (U'°  " Il\0tr
ho left unexpectedly oarly to roturn to 
offlolal said tho explosion occurred ot t-ho oxnot tlmo 
Hitler ordinarily would havo begun to spook, aer*  
m any’s inspired press ohnrged tho British accro tser- 
vlco w ith  having a  hand In tho attem pted assassin­
ation of Illtlor nnd promised to "deal harshly  w ith 
state enemies," Illtlor, In his speech before tho ex­
plosion, bed said aorm nny was ready to not “In a  
langungo Britain will understand," Ho Is shown with 
noma of his lieutenants n t a  Nazi party  congross In 
Nuremberg, From the righ t nra G auleiter Btrelohor, 
publisher and most vlolont anti-Sem ite; Rclohmlnts- 
te r Rudolph Hess, Chancellor H itler, H orr L uts, H err 
Schwarts, Dr. Ley, and  Dr, QocbbeUs.
appointments—all of which combine to make the new Chevrolet 
the streamlined b e a u ty  le a d e r  o f the low-price field and the 
b ig g e s t  v a lu e  money can buy! Settle down into the deep, soft 
scat cushion . . .Thnc into gear with Chevrolet’s exclusive 
All-Silent Vacuum Power S h i f t . . .Test tho matchless com­
bination of power, acceleration, smoothness and economy of 
the Super-Silent Valvc-ln-Hcnd Engine . , .  Relax ns you enjoy 
"The Ride Royal", Chevrolet's Perfected Kncc-Action Riding
System”*. Then you will know beyond question that here Is 
the best-driving
car that ever
>g, best-riding, and best performing low-nriccd 
thrilled a pulse and protected a pocket-book!
NIW "ROYAL CUPPR" STYUNO •  RIOOIR 
INSIDI AND OUTBIDS •  NIW niU-VISION 
»ODIIS BY PISHIR •  NIW IXCLUSIVI VACUUM 
POWIR SHIFT •  "THI MIDI ROYAL"—Chav- 
rolot’a Parfactad Knaa.Action Riding Syatam* ’ 
SUPIR-SILINT VALVI-IN-HIAD INOINI •  PIR- 
FICTID HYDRAULIC RRAKIS a ALL-HUNT 
SYNCRO-MISH TRANSMISSION a NIW SIALID 
HAM HIADUOHTS WITH SIPAIATI PAIKINO 
LIOHTS O OINUINI SHOCKPROOF STHIINO* 
LAROIR TIPTOI-MATIC CLUTCH a HIOH QUALITY 
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RIDHT IIDI BIRVICI. »On Social Da Lux. M«M.,
DICK V e r n o n  G a r a g e  ja c k
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TAJXTDSG  —  DECOKATTNG 
PAFER-HASGING 
COS 7 tb  S tree t, Vernon
LOCAL FRUIT BOARD 
FOR KAMLOOPS AREA!
F . G .  d e W O L F
B .C . t e n d  S u r r e jw  an d  
CSrll E o ^ ia e r  .
O flltt : r U s n u i f e e  BotMtng 




G e n e ra l  M e e t in g  o f  A s s o c ia ­
t io n  D is c u s s e s  I m p o r ta n t  
G a m e  M a t t e r s
A new  -ra te r  v e s t  h a s  taken  
posseEzian a t  O kanagan L ake in  th e  
p as t two o r  th ree  years, according 
to  brief s ta tem en t of M ajor Allan j to free  th e  growers in  the a rea  from 
Brooke a t  a  general m eeting  o f th e  | some o f the restrictions of th e  BXJ. 
Vernon F ith  an d  G am e Association T ree F ru it m arketing  board, the 
held  recently, 1 Kamloops S entinel declares.
T h e  weed is  bringing g rea t b en e -1| B, H. C arson, Liberal m em ber in
the legislature fo r Kamloops, h as  
been to  touch w ith  flbe government 
to  presen t th e  grievances of th e  fru it 
growers in  th is  district. E arlier 
ripening an d  o ther factors give 
K am loops growers some advantage
P.DEBONO
F o u r t e e n th  S t, 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
F r e e  E s t im a te s  G iv en  
P h o n e  3 4 8  P-O , B o x  3 4
C W Y U E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
, A lterations, Hardwood Floors 
' M odem  K itchens 
458 B arnard  Ave. PX>, Box 413
W o u ld  W o r k  In  C o -o p e ra ­
t io n  W i t h  B. C . B o a rd ,
Say Backers
A local fru it m arketing board to r 
th e  Kam loops a rea  and  th e  m ain­
line growers generally m ay be the 
outcom e-of th e  negotiations which 
have been going on  to r  some tim e
fits  to  th e  wild life of th is  d istric t 
sa id  .M ajor Brooks. I t  grows in  
w ate r o f less th a n  ten  fe e t deep 
an d  is  so th ic k  th a t  carp, th e  worst 
o f a l l  p redatory  fish canno t swim
th rough  it . T h is  preserves th e  food . „
th a t  a ttra c ts  ducks, th a t  w as p re - l to  th e  m arket, which is cancelled 
rio n d y  demolished by carp  an d  also je a t  by th e  restrictions of toe  Tree 
provides good shelter to  Email fish j F ru it Board, i t  is  claimed, 
allowing them  to gain size before] T he  governm ent is  to communi- 
being gobbled u p  by larger fish. ] cation w ith th e  board to  suggest 
T he  m eeting, which was presided t th a t  Kam loops and  to e  mainline 
over by P resident V/. B. H a m s  w as]grow ers be given a  freer h an d, as- 
well attended  and  dealt w ith  many I sects th e  SenttoeL A Kamloops 
itrfngK of v ita l in terest to  sports- i beard  would be  able to  control its 
m en  of th e  district. ’
Tour to End Friday
E n th u s a s t ic  R e c e p tio n s  A t  A ll. 
C e n t r e s  O n  T h e  
P r a i r ie s
SASKATOON. B ade, Nov. 23.— : 
Unique an d  mem orable was th e  
Yorkton. Batik., greeting to  to e  BXJ. 
Goodwill Apple Ambassadors a t  7.39 
o'clock on  a  b righ t, crisp, frosty 
ntom tog w ith' th e  sun ju s t above 
th e  horizon, to r there  on  th e  sta tion  
platform , aw aiting Isabel S tilling- 
fleet, D orothea Greenwood, Alma 
and  Billa P a ren t and  C, A. Hayden 
were M ayor C harles A. Peaker, K en 
Mayhew, a  num ber o f o th e r promi­
n e n t citizens an d  to e  Civic Service 
Chib's Jun io r B rass B and, m ade up 
of twenty-two m n ric tan v  h a lf  girls 
and h a lf  boys. T he visitors were 
introduced a ll around an d  H an  tak ­
en  .to cars to th e  city  h a ll w ith toe 
itarat, under- th e  direction o f P ro ­
fessor 'A rthur George, heading th e
Apple purchase receipts .were' to e  
tiefests o f admission to r  th e  .three 
ih o iT  i t  d id  n o t m a tte r w hether 
i t  w as th e  purchase of one apple o r 
o f h a lf  a  dozen boxes—a  receipt was 
gm ra^mtcctrm ticket and  while to e  
house w as well filled toe to e  first, 
two perform ances, i t  w as packed
jo  tire limit, a fte r  school was oat. 
Every patron  received a n  apple- an  
th e  r a y  o u t and  to  addition, a fte r 
every show, th e re  were drawings foe- 
five boxes, fifteen in  alL •
* T he TmrVtip show was broadcast 
over S ta tion  CGBI w ith Mr. Hayden 
commenting. • lo c a l  ta len t, .led by 
K en  Davie an d  I a n  B arrie , p a t  on 
a n  a ttrac tive  -mnrirat program , fea­
tu red  by  a  "B eer B a ire l P eas .” 
parody, w ritten by  M r. B arrie and 
sung  . b r  to e  quarte t w ith Jtrie 
audience jo in ing in . a fter toe first 
chorus. I t  r a n  like th is :
A NEW VERSION
1BIKK SrOIBi ROM 
LOCAl FRUIT FIRM
V e h ic le  T a k e n  F ro m  B e h in d  
D o lp h  B ro w n e  P re m is e s  
A t  W e e k  E nd
T he second car th e f t to  th is  city 
w ithin two weeks occurred over toe 
week end  when a  th ree-quarter ton  
track  was stolen from  th e  garage 
of Dolph Browne Lim ited, some 
tim e between 8 p m . on  Saturday 
arat s  a m an  Monday.
T h e  garage, w hich was unlocked, 
is behind to e  f ru it  warehouse on 
Schubert S treet. T he keys o f to e  
track  were in  its  dashboard cup­
board. L a te r an  Monday, th e  truck 
was found abandoned .behind toe 
National Hotel.
O n Sunday of la s t week a  coupe 
owned by  L. Moser was stolen from 
his residence b u t was recovered a  
sh o rt tim e la ta - on  th e  Ind ian  re ­
serve. Accessories valued a t  $141 
were stolen from  it. A t th e  . same 
tim e a  car belonging to  A. Town­
send, of Oyama, w as stripped of $15 
w orth of- accessories while parked 
an  th e  Kamloops highway, five" miles
J O H N  C 0 5 T E R T 0 N
VEBXOX
Bun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B..C,
parade. T here to e  band played'sev- ,  _  j
___________ _____  _ _ era l numbers, th e  members w ere-jEat down to e  apples, theyB  keep j n a n h  ^ Falklan d , ,
m u w w u . t .  J own m arketing  working to  co-oper-1 introduced to  th e  ambassadors and  j th e  doctor away, .  _  .  i r e m T a  ’
V ernon  hun ters a re  determ ined 5 ation w ith to e  tree fru it beard. I ts  : wound up with tore* cheers and  a ;  E a t down to e  apples, they .- keep i f f .  *
to  find tom e method of keeping ]. earlier m arketings w ould-be a b - | tiger. I t ,  was a n  unexpected and  j . th e  microbes a t  nay:
dow n geshawks during th e  w in ter.1 sorbed on to e  p rairie  and  o th e r} mspirmg. welcome and  is started  off j M unch, m unch, ta rra ra . rm g. o m s s r ^ a .  w eecs-^o . wag 
m onths. I t  was decided to  make ] m arkets w ithout' upsetting to e  b a l - ! to e -h a rd e s t week of to e  tour w ith i -the song of-good cheer, _------- iT>
an offer to to e  G am e B oard w here-, anoe of th e  operations of to e  board ] zestful z ip .-_ . .  J  X v f s  to e  rime to eat ta e  appiK  . “T?
by th e  local club would forego th e ; as applied to  fru it m arketing t Y orcton. the smaLest and  yet One Yor toe , gang’s ad  nere. ■ —  tsm-^cc. c- rno.or o x e .
impOrtaticai of hand  raised pheaseJ throughout th e  province. i d  to e  most, progressive cities o , r -
a n ts  in  re tu rn  to r a similar, am ount j Some definite outcome of the ne- , Saskatchewan, gave toe B. C. p a r ty ; .And th a t lilting par:
of money being spen t on am m a- j gotiations w hich aye now proceed- fete day treatm ent. T here were j 0Ter pjwn by nightialL  
* n it lon  to  be used to kill predatory | fog between th e  governm ent and toe crowds from th e  surrounding coup- j . . , . . . . . .  .  n n r i u r
"! vermin during toe w inter m onths, board is expected shortly. 1 try  »  see  tne d em o n s tra tio n  r t t o e  j A B etm l M em ^an^, M  A D  A W O M A N  B R E A K S
1 ■ - 1 -stores, there was a  capacity a tte s t- : d inner a t  620  was an  o t n a n — s ITM A M  I I V I  i h i i  u n u u u
■j dance a t  th e  E otary-C rric 'Service],affair, so 'P res iden t George W hstter 
j Club luncheon w ith th e  proceedings j declared a s  th is  was to e  first.' tim e 
{ broadcast over CJGZ, and  ano ther j in  to e  history o f th is  assomatSoa
th e  place where -the cycle apparently  
md base, cached was found in  a 
cf treesho*. fa r  from  th e  road.
H and raised pheasants cam e In ,j 
j lo r  quite a  berating by l t e j o r : l \ n  1 | j |  S T i r  f l l l D  I t  
_ _ _ _ _  j Brooks. He said they were a  m en- ; l/IV F U 'IA l IL  VLUD U
n , ™ , ™  .r-c-v-r 1 a ce1 to  th e  fine class o f w ild birds i 
v i b i u i v t  AUfcN i  , th a t  a re  already here. T hey bring!
ir>. disease and  never take  their j 
place in  a  n a tu ra l environment. |
T he  hens do n o t “set" long enough j 
to  h a tch  and  both sexes a re  very * , . . .  0 ,
stupid. H e h a d  talked th is  m atter i* r- J -  M c K n a  
over w ith th e  head gam e keeper i P r e s id e n t  W i t h  B e tty
of to e  D uke of Norfolk's Arundel G r a n t  S e r r e ta r vesta te  and  h e  had  sta ted  th a t  he 1 to r o n t  s e c r e t a r y
B . P . O .  ELK S
M eet fourth  Tuesday 
o f each m onth. Visit­
ing brethren  cordi­
ally invited to  attend. 
C. A. MCWILLIAMS 
Exalted E uler 
J . MACASKILL 
Secretary
M I X T U R E
I R I N G S  I N S T A N T  E A S I
from
A N K L E  IN  A C C ID E N T
M A I I P A  T jA ll l l f t f  f Or aCiaLS-l . U*'«X kLLtu i ilu iiuv ii-ow .j    .— .■ . ____  ' ■
F O R M E D  B Y  T R IN IT Y  atM m dance.at to e  B o a zc io f i to ere  ever c a d  b e ®  a  109 P = « “ , M  R ose  M o c re o d y  N o w  R e-
T rade d inner m  to e  evening- tu rnout. , .. ,i -- 1
V A L L E Y  Y O U T H  G R O U P  T T rja^ ho '21 m e  ^  KeB  ! & fea tu re  was to e  eg n m g  ;
editor o f  to e  Yorkton E n terp rise .! of a  B ound Edbin le tte r  by eve 
as a n  indefatigable conductor of {Prince Albert, m erchant s elling B.C. j
,TTrvo $fVTvr*V>mrsr> • THp 10^9 CeUtT&A i
ce iv sn g  .T r e a tm e n t  
E n d e rb y  H o s p ita l
il Is E le c te d  : temr and  proceedings. T he  luncheon ; tree  fru its  t h a t ' t o e  3329 C en tra l., at?a b  C Not. 20—Mrs. R ote 
V ith  B e ttv  * te tex am  was cm to e  a ir  to r  h a l f ; Selling deal was to e | M acready had’th e  m isfortune to  falL
i a n  hoar w ith M r. H ayden and  M r. ] to iy  m  to e u  local experience. He 5 ^  a  bnA en ankle  las t
Kbel isa id  th a t  th e  ir.ercnants  had  found KhP was takenMayhew speaking and  w ith Iso el i
alwav* liberated iw m i raised  birds i _  1 StiBingfieet ccmduding w ito a  m es- j th a t  to e  stabilized deal m eant more
“ S  s lS t  off th? T H H aT Y  VALLEY, B .C . Xov. 20. * from  to e  B jC F G A -  profit because of to e  larger, sm ooto-
f i r e f d a v ^ ^ t S ? n r t e r ^ o ^ r t o i  “ m e  VaUtr/ 5W1SS J * 0^ *  ' S d  from  to e  Tiritore, '
^ ^ b h t o  Ito jo r  B r o ^ T S L d r f  D ram atic c^ '  P f ! ! Leaving a t  6.49 p irn , to e  B .C .
im portations from the  Coa^st  ̂ . wer j rh«T5i/»t/»rK for <i rm pid^^t
2 ?iS S SOil t*i«s continent- , * » L£t us no t j tvuiniMrf T̂ rifrc Dartv ctrfltit tv.p 
spoil them  w ith these undersized! ^ 4  ^ h e ” r t t o  
domesticated birds,” h a  said . p m  c tio x n  - a s  -w>toe, w nn
I f  we pay  m ore a tten tion  to the 
elim ination of predatory birds we 
will no t need  them .
eight young people in  th e  cast, 
Ind ians have been u p  hunting  and 
have gone away w ith th e ir full
A special comm ittee of Messrs. J . . W  
wnnrfa .T R...Mrmk and  M alor been h u n tir^ . am ie  w ith success,
some w ith o u t.T h e  h ills  have'echoed
I Saskatoon, se tting  . th e ir  watches 
back an  hour a s  Foam  la k e .
AT SASKATOON
Saskatoon was to e  scene of a. 
busy day's activities. M ayor C arl
B Woods, J .  8 .-M onk an d  Major. 
Brooks w as nam ed to find ways 
and  means to  provide am m unition 
and  prizes to  have predatory  bird 
shoots du ring  th e  w inter.
QUIET WEDDING IS 
-------SOLEMNIZED IN CITY
A quiet w edding was solemnized 
b ; the  U nited Church m anse a t  8:15 
o'clock on Satuurday evening when 
Constable K. A. Clayton; o f th e  local 
R-CA IP. detachm ent, an d  Mrs. 
Violet M ay Bell, daughter of Mrs.
G . B. A rm strong and  th e  la te  Mr. 
Armstrong, o f M erritt, were united 
in m arriage by the Rev. D r, Jenkln
H. Davies,
Following the service, a  number 
o f friends of the bride an d  groom 
were en tertained a t  a reception held 
a t  the hom e of Mr, and Mrs. W. H. 
Bryson, Following ■ the .reception, 
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton motored to 
Kelowna.
They will make their hom e here.
to  m any shots th is la s t week or two.
Among those who have been  visit­
ing th e  Valley to r various reasons- 
are Mr. and  Mrs. H enry M attieks, 
of Lumby, M r. ah a  Mrs. Everaid 
Clarke, of Vernon, an d  Mr. and  Mis. 
F rancis Pow, o f L a rin g to n
T here  is g rea t consternation here 
over the news received b y  Harvey 
W orth th a t  there  is to be no  locally 
ru n  snow plough th is  w inter. The 
G overnm ent plough from  Lumby 
will come to th e  Valley when needed, 
bu t as it  h a s  m any d istricts to 
serve, and  all m ight need i t  a t  th e  
sam e time. This would be very 
awkward. Also as T rin ity  Valley has 
very deep snow when a t  Lumby 
there  is much less, th e  Valley's need 
for th e  plough would n o t be ap ­
pa ren t to  thoee in charge in  Lumby.
Tw o-thirds of the Argentine is 
arid  or sem i-arid.
Through Daily Service
E a s t  «"‘i W e s t
Coaches Leave for Vancouver Daily at 7:45 a.m. 
Coaches leave for Notion & East Daily at 11:15 p.m.
For Fares, Itineraries and Complete Information
Apply
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vernon Phone 9
18-tf
RICHLAND, B.C., Nov. 2 0 -  
School inspector A. S, Matheson, of 
Kelowna, was in  R ichland th is week 
on business in  connection w ith the 
school work.
Miss Adams visited on Sunday a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J, Specht, 
a t  Sugar Lake.
Miss Manson, of Vancouver, 
Jun io r Red Cross worker, in ter­
viewed the local branch on T hurs­
day,
Miss Bollce, d istric t visiting nurse, 
called on t h e . different families in 
the d istrict th is week.
RICHLAND NOTES
e r turnover and  m ean t contented 
customers. T his letter; w ith  iis  full 
a rray  of signatories will be s a l t  to 
B .C . T ree FTuits lim ited .
Away again by m otor to  N orth 
E aitletord , 105 miles d istant. Mayor 
W ilbur Bowers gave th e  visitors a 
warm friendly greeting. Four stores 
were th e  sca les  o f packing demon-
Xiderost, th e  youngest chief raagis- s tra t 0̂Iv5 js ith  about an  hour in  each 
teate  in  to e  province, m e t to e  am - j ^ ,pr^  m A  f(mT packs. These
bassadors a t  a n  early rere crowded w ith spectators,
signed to e  p roclam ation. w b f ie to e  j ^ ^  in te re s t A  get-
phoK ^raphers sh o t to e  group. T hen ] T ^ hP.r  m neheon gave a  fu rth er 
during to e  day  e ^ h t  stores - e re  i opportunity to  develop in te rest in
visited w ith several double demon- 
Strattons o f apple  parking in  each 
and w ith throngs of interested spec­
tators. w atching to e  girls a t  work 
and listening to  th e  running  com­
m ent by Mr. H ayden. Interspersed 
were 15 m inutes over S tation  C FO C : 
and  a  39-m inute program  before 
to e  G yro Club a t  its  nocm luncheon. 
Then a t  n ig h t dem onstrations were 
made on  th e  stages o f th e  Capitol 
T heatre a t  830 and  a t  th e  D aylight 
T heatre  a t  9, w ith  Mayor Niderost 
introducing th e  visitors and  making 
a  rigorous appeal th a t  more apples 
be eaten.
Up a t  6.45 th e  nex t m orning and 
away by motor to  Prince Albert, 110 
mile* away, w ith  Gordon Savage; 
of B .C . T ree F ru its  Limited, a t  the 
wheel, the B .C . p arty  continued to 
be favored w ith fine w eather. Mayor 
George Brook extended a  m ost cor­
dial greeting, signed th e  “Proclam ­
ation” and  la te r  Introduced the 
visitors to  a  packed th ea tre  th ree 
times during th e  afternoon with a 
stirring eat-m ore-apples adm oni­
tion on each occasion.
"FIVE CAME BACK" IS 
ONE OF YEAR'S MOST 
UNUSUAL FILM STORIES
One of the most unusual pictures 
in years is "Five Came Back,” a  new 
dram atic offering, which comes to 
the Capitol T heatre  on Friday and 
Saturday, November 24 and 25, with 
an a ll-star cast headed by Chester 
Morris, Lucille Ball and Wendy 
Barrie.
T he film deals with the plight of 
a group of a irp lane travelers forced 
down In a tropical jungle, Whllo 
head-hunting natives th reaten  to 
wipe out the whole party, romance 
and adventure und Jealously and 
heroism flourish among them , as the 
two pilots labor to repair the craft 
and fly It ou t to civilization. And 
when the survivors arc ready to go, 
they discover th a t the crippled piano 
can carry only five of them, the 
o thers m ust stay behind and face 
certain  dea th  |
In  addition to the players m en­
tioned, the cast Includes John  Oar- 
radlno, Allen Jenkins, Joseph Gal­
icia, O, Aubrey Sm ith, K ent Taylor, 
Patrle Knowlqs, Elisabeth Blsdon, 
Casey Johnson and Dick Hogan, and 
all twnlvo Him In compelling per­
formances th a t  blend Into a smooth 
and convincing Aim, John  Farrow’s 
deft direction for RKO Radio, 
Robert Bisk's rem arkable production 
m ounting ,and Jungle settings, and 
the dram atic screen-play all con­
tribute heavily to the excellence of 
the finished product.
B. C. apples.
Two mem bers of parliam ent a t­
tended to e  Board of T rade banquet 
: in  th e  evening w ito President O. 
Jones in  to e  c h a r t  J . G . Turgeon. 
M .P . for toe Cariboo, and  C, L. 
M cIntosh, M .P . for N orth B attle- 
ford arid publisher of the N orth 
B atileford  News, n o t only were 
p resent b u t both  urged wider con- 
sum ption of apples, a s  did P re s i- ! 
d en t Jones. They asked th a t  the 
caravan  take  back to  th e  growers 
messages o f good cheer and assur­
ances th a t  N orth  B attleford an d  the 
Cariboo m igh t be  counted cm to do 
th e ir share in prom oting th e  wider 
use of apples. W. A. Campbell in ­
troduced th e  visitors an d  Mr. H ay­
den was given a  h a lf  hour's oppor­
tun ity  to  speak In behalf of B.C. 
tree fru it growers.
T he spacious Capitol T hea tre  was 
crowded a t  9 o’clock when the apple 
packing dem onstration was staged. 
Mr. M cIntosh extended a  gracious 
welcome to  th e  representatives of 
B .C .’s fru it growers, reviewed the
W ednesday morning. She was taken  
to  to e  Enderby H ospital fo r tre a t­
m ent,
M rs. A rt W ltla an d  baby daughter, 
re tu rned  home from  th e  Enderby 
H ospital las t Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Coell spen t several days 
las t week a t  th e  hom e of Mrs. 
K napp, a t  G rindrod.
M r. an d  Mrs. C. Boyd and  family, 
of Arrowhead, spen t th e  week end 
here, visiting M rs. Boyd’s m other 
M rs. A. E. Stevenson.
M r. and  Mrs. Lawrence Z etta- 
green le f t las t Saturday evening for 
Goldbridge,- -B.C., -where - th ey  will 
m ake th e ir fu tu re  home.
Bob Robertson re tu rned  home 
hom e from  Kamloops la s t Saturday, 
a fte r  h a rin g  been employed there 
by th e  C U E . fo r severed weeks.
Joe  Porierir h a s  been loading ties
a n d  posts... fo r th e  CJ?:R. o n  the
M ara siding during th e  p a s t week.
M any Organizations Are 
Following Very Active 
Program s In  Enderby
T h e  n a tu ra l  “ Beer V itam in*”  
re s to red  to r  rea l p a la ta lilllty , 
m ellow nea* an d  am ootlm ea*. 
H ere, tr u ly , la a  ba lan ced , 
C O M PLE T E  Iteer—a beer t h a t  
la good , , , a n d  good fo r y ou . 
E n joy  th la  ex tra  value to d ay  a t  
n o  ex tra  coat.
CAPILANO BREWING! CO, LTD. VANOouvan, »,o,
Homo Dollvory, ’ 
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REVEIJJTOICE, II,0„ Nov, 20, 
Over 3,000 yards of heavy bouldorH 
extending a dlnt-unce of over 000 feet 
cam e tum bling off tho face of tho 
rock wall along the Revclntokn 
O kanagan Highway a t Three Val­
ley, In two blnate which wore not off 
TuoMlay and Wednomlny lant we<)k,
An iifKin an the blasts were over a 
Inigo bulldozer and motorized shovel 
nttacked tho  Inigo pile of debris and 
with little apparen t effort cleared a 
piuirmgo for automobiles within two 
hours, thereby minimizing traffic) 
delays, 'Ilin rock work will mnkn It 
possible to widen the highway to 
about tw enty feet In tho area blast­
ed and will he another slop toward 
making th e  road a lit approach to 
Ihn Dig Rend Highway.
Half a dozen trucks are moving 
large quantities of d irt from tho 
big sand hill live miles west of Ilav- 
olHtoko and are making big fills from 
five mile to  six mile, This work Is 
, under contract to the Iludd Cion 
struotlon Oo„ of Vancouver,
C h u rc h  G ro u p s  A n d  Schoo l
A re  E sp e c ia lly  B usy 
W ith  F all W o rk
ENDERBY, B.C., Nov. 20.—Over 
$15 were the proceeds raised ■ on 
Friday evening by th e  bridge and 
w hist drive held by tho  members 
of tho Enderby Fortune High School 
In tho school auditorium . A moot 
enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present. Mr, and Mrs. A rthur Dill 
received tho prizes for holding the 
highest ladles’ and m en’s scores a t 
bridge.
Tho Rev, W, B, Irw in conducted 
a service a t  N orth Enderby on Sun­
day evening. T his Is tho first scr- 
vlco to bo held In tho North E n­
derby d istrict and arrangem ents 
havo been m ade for fu rther services 
,to bo held by Mr. Irwin,
Tiro members of tho St, Oeorgo's 
Anglican W, A. are proparing for n 
Christm as bazaar which they will 
.hold In tho Parish H all on Satur 
day afternoon th is week,
Tho members of tho Bt, Andrew's 
.United Church Young Pcoplo's So­
ciety motored to Vernon on Monday 
evening to a ttend  a Young Pcoplo’s 
party  sponsored by the Vernon 
JJocloty,
I.O .D .E , MEETS 
Tlie regular monthly meeting of 
the S ir Dougins Ilnlg Chapter, Im 
.porlal Ordor D aughters of tho Em ­
pire, was held a t  tho homo of Mrs 
Hcnnlkor a t  N orth Enderby on 
Tuesday afternoon las t week, There 
,wns a  splendid attendance and ono 
now member was adm itted to Uio 
society,
Vnrlous Items on war work wore 
,rend during the afternoon, A let' 
,ter In connection with a  tag day 
was rend by Secretary Mrs, W, 
Duncan, bu t It was decided by tho 
society to lenvo tho m atter until 
a  fu rther date,
Following tho business, Mrs, Hon- 
nlkor assisted by Miss Violet lfcn- 
jiikpr and Miss Violet Frecmnn* 
served a m ost delightful ten to all 
.present,
John  Johnson and Don Sutherland 
are this week employed a t  tho 
Hoskett, farm  where they are build­
ing a  new milk house,
Enderby residences wero w ithout 
wntor on Saturday of last week 
while repairs wore being made to 
the city w ater lino.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Harbol, of Sal­
mon Arm, accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Ida  Harbol, R. N,, 
m atron of tho Salmon Arm llospl
lng tho fall season,' spent the week 
end visiting w ith her cousin, Mrs 
McCulloch, before leaving on 
Sunday for lifer home a t  Deep Creek.
Mr. and  Mrs, George Jones were 
Vernon visitors on Saturday eve­
ning last week.
T he Rev. and Mrs, W, B, Irwin, 
accompanied by Miss Hazel Roso- 
m an, motored to Armstrong on Sat' 
urday afternoon to visit with 
friends,
John  McCulloch, of Vernon, visit 
cd his wife and family over tho 
week end.
f o r  S ig h t -S a v in g
EDISON MAZDA 
LAMPS
Save money on dependable 
Edison Mazda Lamps. They 
give more light, and are 
priced lowest in history.
FOR BETTER LIGHT. . .  BETTER 
SI GHT. . .  USE
ED IS0N JV 1A Z M
Lamps
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  A
t n l, m a d e  a  s h o r t  s to p  o v e r  to* v is it  
.w ith  fr ie n d s  In  to w n  o n  S a t ilr d A y  
e v e n in g  o n  t h e ir  w a y  t o  V e r n o n , 
M is s  M a b e l S h a r p , w h b  h a s  bee n 
e m p lo y e d  a t  th o  p a c k in g  houses d u r -
ODDFELLOW8 MEET 
T he members of Enderby and 
Armstrong Oddfellows Lodge held a 
Joint meeting In tho Enderby Lodgo 
rooms on Thursday evening with 
O rand  M nster Dennis, of Chilliwack,
In attendance, A few of tho mem­
bers of tho Vernon Oddfellows Lodgo 
were nlso present a t tho mooting, 
Following tho regular business, tho 
Enderby members served an  excel­
lent supper to tho visitors,
Miss Helen McMahon was a  visitor 
to Vernon on Friday afternoon this 
week,
Funornl services for J, W, NlRht- 
lngnlo, who passed away a t  Vernon 
on W ednesday, November 15, wore 
hold In B alnt Andrew’s United 
Church on Bunday afternoon, a t 
3;3Q p.m, Tho Rev, J, A, Lesllo of­
ficiated,
Miss Hazel Rosomnn returned 
liomo last week a fter enjoying a 
m onth’s vncntlon visiting with 
friends a t  Victoria,
Jim  Hysouth leaves this week for 
tho Prairies whore ho will visit for 
some time with relatives.
Allan Ghomnt, of Rovolstoko, liny 
been a  visitor In Enderby during 
the past week a t  tho homo of Jfiok 
Chomat, Ho lived horo and made 
m any friends during tho tim e his 
father, H arry Chomat,, was tho 
station agent,
Miss Elsie A therton, who has boon 
employed In tho Valley during tho 
fru it season, returned to her home 
n t tho ond of tho week,
Fred Homes left last week for 
Vernon where ho will visit with 
friends,
Jaok Monk, teacher In the Grind 
rod school, paid a  visit In Enderby 
for a few hours on Saturday after 
noon,
Jnclt Morton and Cleorgo Hands 
Jr„  motored to Salmon Arm on Frl 
day evening.
Mrs, W, n , Irwin entertained tho 
members of Balnt George's Junior 
W,A, of tho Anglican Church, on 
Friday afternoon lit a party  in tho 
Parish Hall, Games wero enjoyed 
during th e  afternoon, followod by 
excellent refreshm ents served ' 
Mrs, Irwin,
condition of th e  apple industry  in  
j C anada and  particularly  in  th e  
coast province a n d  subm itted eco­
nomic an d  h ea lth  reasons why more 
apples should be eaten. H e under­
took to  se t a  good example him self 
— and  th e  audience laughed and  
cheered. T he  crowd applauded en ­
thusiastically  w hen Isobel Stilling- 
fleet thanked  M r. M cIntosh and  the 
people of N orth B attleford for their 
unstin ted  hospitality  and  th e ir sym­
p a th e tic  understanding.
UNIVERSITY VISITED
T hen th e  105-mile drive to  Sas­
katoon and  on the job the  nex t 
m orn ing  a t  th e  University of Sas­
katchew an, w here through th e  kind­
ness of Dean C. F. P atterson , the 
250 students in  th e  agriculture d i­
vision, w atched dem onstrations of 
slow motion and  rapid fire apple 
packing, and listened to  a  descrip­
tion of orchard practices given by 
Mr. Hayden. A question period fol­
lowed w ith sharpest in te rest devel­
oping In the re tu rns to  th e  growers 
on the ir crops. ,
Prof. McEwen, who visited the 
O kanagan last spring as th e  guest 
of Russell Heggie, of Vernon, re ­
called his agreeable experiences in 
B, C.'s fru it country and  extended 
th e  thanks of th e  Faculty  of Agri­
culture for tho opportunity  of see­
ing apple packers a t  work and h ea r­
ing som ething about th e  cultural 
practices associated w ith th e  in ­
dustry.
A dem onstration in a  big whole­
sale fru it house, w ith 60 executives 
and  employees of F ru it Row a ttend- 
Jng, concluded the Saskatoon pro­
g ram  and the party  boarded the 
tra in  for Edmonton la te  in the a f­
ternoon, tired, naturally , w ith the 
strenuous five days, b u t relaxing a t 
tho thought of a restful week end 
coming up, In  spite of the heavy 
schedule, tho health  of every mem­
ber has been excellent since tho 
sta rt, tho fine, alm ost unchanging 
w eather, being pcrhnps largely re ­
sponsible.
Now come Edmonton, Calgary and 
Vancouver nnd tho aood-W Ill C ar­
avan will hnvo finished Its long 
trek.
Tho Itinerary calls for re tu rn  to 
Vernon on Novcmbor 24.
W e  w o u l d  b e  
d e l i g h t e d  t o  
h a n d l e  
H i s  a c c o u n t
E n c o u ra g e  th is  fu tu re  faimer 
t o  s t a r t  a  sav ings account with 
T h e  R o y a l B an k . H e  will be 
la y in g  a  good  foundation for 
h is  fu tu re , an d  in  th e  mean­
tim e  w ill ta k e  g re a t pride in 
h is  b a n k  book  and  what it 
s ta n d s  fo r.
A sk  y o u r  local Biranch Man­
a g e r  fo r  o u r  in te restin g  booklet 
“ F in a n c ia l T ra in in g  for your 
S o n  a n d  D a u g h te r .”  Written 
b y  a  p a r e n t  from  h is own ex­
p e rien ce , i t  w ill h e lp  you  teach 
y o u r  ch ild ren  th e  valuo of 
m o n ey .
T H E  R O Y A L BANK
O F CANADA
VERNON BRANCH W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
RED (ROSS BRANCH 
FORMED AT CENTRE
M rs. G, M . G ib so n  Is E le c te d  
P ro s ld o n t;  M rs , H , J . 
V a n  A c k o ro n  S e c ro ta ry
OKANAGAN CENTRE, H.O., Nov, 
W, —A  meeting was hold In llio U ni­
ted Church las t Friday to  organize 
A branch of tho Rod Cross Society, 
M rs. Thompson nnd Mrs, Vnn Aok- 
,orcn, as delegates to  tho Kelowna 
Red Cross Branch, gave reports on 
proceedings, Tho C entre organiza­
tion elected Mrs, a ib son  as presi­
dent, Mrs, Van Ackorcn ns secre­
tory, nnd a  commlttco consisting of 
Mrs, Rhonm, Mrs, Bond and Miss 
Mnolennnn.
Mrs, B, Haro linn returned from 
the Const whore she was a  delegate 
,to tho School Trustees' convention 
.recently hold In Vancouver,
Mr, nnd Mrs, G, M arshall havo 
.left for Nanaimo to stay  with Mrs, 
H, Dnubcney, Lieut,, Commander 
Daubonoy, Into resident of tho Cen­
tro, In now In the Nnvy, stationed 
,nt Esquimau,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Van Ackoron, Br„ 
havo arrived from the  Kooteuays to 
slay with ,tholr son and daughter 
in-inw for a  fow weeks,
Mr. and Mrs, G, Ixing, who havo 
been In Bummorland for tho paok- 
,mg season, spout tho week end at, 
Jholr homo In tho Centra,
Recent nrrlvals from Oyama who 
nro now residing horo are Mr, mid 
Mrs, Stoll and son, Honry,
'W 'A & h  < y u ^ 2 A u < ^  < £ c o tc A  O d k f y h '
( R cC b J Iu m 's
(K m
S c o ts fflh is k y
t^ lN O U R C H  ( F O U N ^ C ^  I S O ? )  LONDON
rhla advertisem ent la no t published or dleplared by the J.touor Control 
Hoard, or by the Province of DrlUnh Coinmlila —,
To All
Bicycle Riders
Bicycles, (not motorcycles) baby car­
riages and Go-carts arc considered as 
Passenger’s Baggage and may *)C 
checked free of charge, on all classes 
of passage transportation, (Rail, Coast 
and Inland Steamships) o t h e r  than 
that covering Special Bargain Fares.
Those who rido a bicycla should take It with 
thorn on thoir noxt trip to tho City or 
Country.
An oxcallant suggestion for w ook-ond  outings. 
Simply ask tho Ticket or Baggage /yjent to choc 
your bicycle on your passage ticket, You claim 
again at destination,
Fiill particular*! from  your local Agent, or write 0, 
Burpee, G eneral Faaaenger Agent, O.IMl. Vaneiiiivi’fi





M iss M . C a rro ll Lays S p ec ia l 
E m p h a s is  O n  W o rk  D o n e  
A m o n g  Y o u th
BULMAN’S s t r i n g  b e a n s  
w ith Tom ato Sauce 
,1 No. 2 tin  Bulm an’s C ut Green 
Beans
1 cup Drinkm ore Tom ato Juice
2 tbsp. bu tter 
2 tbsp.. flour
Drain the liquid from  th e  beans. To the liquid add the 
tomato juice and boil down un til one cup remains. Melt 
butter a d d . flour. Slowly add th e  h o t liquid. S tirring until 
thickened and  smooth. Season w ith salt, and pepper. Arrange 
a layer of beans in  a casserole. Add a  layer of sauce—repeajj.. 
.Over. the top* sprinkle buttered  crumbs. H eat .thoroughly , and. 
serve a t once. .Serves .4.
BULMANS Ltd
Quality O kanagan 




A t  you r ow n price
We have a number of used Electric fir Battety Radios 
which we will offer on the 24th and 25th of this 
month TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
These Radios have been reconditioned and will give you 
satisfactory service. T he following is the procedure. You 
make your offer on any Radio in  our window. .This will be
_recorded_in..a_.b.oQk_and...when.the._adyfirti5ed-period_ls_oy;er__
the Highest Bidder will get th e  Radio. Do no t hesitate, be 
on hand on the above dates and  m ake your Bids. 24th and 
25th November.
LAY-AWAY
V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
____________ C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
HINESE MISSIONARY 
WORK IS DESCRIBED 
TO FALKLAND WOMEN
Armstrong Citizens 
H onor W ar Dead At 
Impressive Service
FALKLAND, B.C., Nov. 20.— 
Speaking a t  two meetings in the 
United Church here  on Thursday, 
Miss M. Carroll, of the W oman’s 
Missionary Society, outlined briefly 
her work as a missionary in  Canton, 
China, during th e  past 13 years. 
Miss Carroll is on a  speaking tour 
of the province. >
The speaker, in  an  hour’s  address. 
Impressed her audience with the  fine 
missionary work being done in 
China, especially among th e  youth 
of th e  nation. In  the afternoon, 
Miss Carroll spoke to the girls of 
the community and organized a  
C .GJ.T. group. She asked th e  girls, 
to  remember th a t missionary work 
begins a t  home, and  is no t all done 
in fpreign countries.
Officers elected for th e  girls’ 
group are  as follows: president, 
Jessie Alexander; vice-president, Ina  
Munsell; secretary, June Beddoes; 
treasurer, K athleen Miller; leaders, 
Mrs. F. T arry and  Mrs. P . Ponton. 
Meetings will be held on Wednes­
day evening of each week. During 
her ■stay here. Miss Carroll was the 
guest of Mrs. P. Ponton and Mrs. P. 
T a rry ." "  ~ ‘
Proceeds from the annual bazaar 
of th e  Ladies’ Aid amounted to $42 
T h e re . were m any fine articles of 
sewing on display, the hom e-coot 
ing supply was no t sufficient to 
m eet the  demand, and th e  bran  
tub, in  which young and old dug for 
buried treasures, was the m ost popu­
lar feature of th e  evening,
Committees in  charge included 
th e  following: sewing, Mrs. E. Goto 
bed and  Mrs. R. Seaman; homo 
cooking, Mrs. P. Ponton and  Mrs. F, 
T arry; novelties, Mrs. H. C. Bed- 
does and  Mrs. M. Phillips; refresh­
m ents, Mrs. J . Dent, Mrs. L. Clark, 
and  Mrs. D. Miller; bran tub, Mrs 
W. Kelly and F. Tarry; weight 
guessing, Mrs. F . K ent; finance, Mrs 
B . Munsell,
A new road was built in to  the 
upper gypsum quarries las t week, 
so th a t  rock can be loaded by truck 
instead of by overhead tram , as a t  
present. Road building equipment 
from  th e  Pondosa mill a t  Monte 
Lake, was used in  the construction 
w ith M. Tully, engineer, from  Van' 
couver, in  charge.
Several young people motored to  
Westwold on Saturday evening 
a ttend  th e  whist drive an d  dance 
held there in aid of th e  school 
C hristas fund.
—M rs_ jV ..—EergusQn.and_Mrs
RED CROSS AT OLIVER 
MAKES OBJECTIVE $500
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 20.—T he R ed 
Cross cam paign in Oliver com ­
mences th is week w ith an  objective 
of $500 for th e  year’s work. C am ­
paign M anager W. Corran, w ith th e  
assistance Of h is  committee an d  50 
workers, will s ta r t the membership 
drive and  i t  is hoped a t  least 200 
members can be signed up. Various 
entertainm ents and o ther a ttrac tions 
are planned fo r raising funds and  
th e  comm ittees are now p lanning 
their work of preparing hospital 
garm ents, bandages, and  clothing.
The Osoyoos u n it of th e  C anadian  
Red Cross Society has been form ed 
w ith Mrs. Sidney Field as president; 
Mrs. F . L. Goodman, vice-president; 
Mrs. J .  K. Anderson, secretary; J . 
K . Anderson, treasurer.
Poirier are canvassing residents of 
the district for funds for th e  an  
nual Christmas school concert.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. K ent and Mrs 
D. Miller motored to Salmon Arm
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plum bing & Tlnsm ithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
Eggs
you want
Well Use First Class Grain 
Vernon Fruit Union Laying Mash 
Poultry Regulator Oyster Shell 
and here you are.
Miss M iriam W arren, of th e  Royal 
In land  Hospital staff, Kamloops 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W arren on Wednesday.
—M. -Tully left for-his home at-Van- 
couver on Saturday.
Mrs. J . Alexander is holidaying a t 
Vancouver.,
Mrs. A. Wiseman returned to  her 
home a t  Vernon on Wednesday, af 
te r  several days’ visiting with 
friends here.
^ev. G . G . B o o th ro y d  P ay s  
T r ib u te  T o .  T h e  F a llen  
D u rin g  C e re m o n y
FOUR DAUGHTERS" ARE 
RE-UNITfD IN COMEDY 
SIMILAR TO FIRST FILM
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 20.—A 
large gathering of citizens from 
both  city and country assembled in 
th e  Recreation Hall, Armstrong, on 
Saturday, November 11, a t  11 am ., 
th e  tw enty -  firs t anniversary of 
th e  signing of th e  arm istice which 
brought the G rea t W ar to  a close, 
and  paid reveren t tribu te  to th e  
memory of those who. made th e  
supreme sacrifice in  th a t  conflict.
T he Rev. L. J . T a th am  conducted 
th e  services an d  said th e  memorial 
prayers and th e  scripture lesson 
was read  by th e  Rev. J . M. N et- 
terfleld.
The service opened w ith  the sing­
ing of th e  hym n “F ig h t th e  Good 
F igh t” followed by th e  Invocation, 
th e  Lord’s P rayer an d  the  m em ­
orial prayers. T he sounding of the 
siren a t  the F ire  H all marked th e  
beginning of “th e  silence”, the com­
pletion of th e  two m inutes was in -
ner Bros, comedy , o f ’domestic life
which comes to  the Capitol T heatre  
on Monday and  Tuesday, November 
27 and 28, could be term ed a  first 
cousin to  th e  same studio's “Four 
Daughters,” b u t it  is no t a  sequel 
to  th a t picture.
There a re  in  this film th e  sam e 
four daughters and again they  are  
played by Priscilla, Rosemary and  
Lola Lane an d  Gale Page. T heir 
father again  is Claude Rains, and  
their su itors again are  John  G a r­
field, Jeffrey Lynn, F rank  M cHugh 
and, D ick Foran . May Robson again 
is a mem ber of the household, th is 
time, however, a  fa ithful and  ou t­
spoken old servant .who has been 
with them  for years.
This tim e th e  girls have a m other. 
Fay B ainter, and  their m other h as  
a  suitor, Donald Crisp.
The girls’ e rran t fa ther re tu rn s 
and he  soon h a s  i t  w ithin his power 
to  upset the  nice fu ture which loom­
ed for h is little  family un til h e  sud' 
denly appeared on th e  scene. T he 
working ou t of th is situation m akes 
an am using tale.
FLYER IS  INTERESTED
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 20.— 
Lieut. Bruce Millar, R .C A F , who 
visited Penticton for a  short vaca­
tio n  . recently, was jshown th e  new 
plans for th e  Penticton airport, 
while he was here. T he young bird- 
man. indicated he was deeply im ­
pressed by these, registering con­
siderable approval of th e  site  and  
.general—lay-out—as—from—a —flyeris-l— F o r. C anada tihi
viewpoint. While he could m ake no 
official comm ent on th e  topic, h e  
further indicated he  was pleased 
th a t his “hom e town” was a t  las t 
getting on th e  air-m ap. Regarding 
the feasibility of the site as 
pilot-training base, na tu ra lly  th e  
young aviator’s  lips were sealed, b u t 
it  is understood he m entioned a  few 
of the requirem ents to  interested 
parties, a s  from a  pilot’s  stand ' 
point.
d ica ted /by  f u r th e r . b lasts and .was 
'Hie signal for th e  “Laist Post” which
was sounded b y  Jim  Jamieson.
T he singing of th e  hym n “O God 
our help in  ages past” was follow­
ed by th e  reading of th e  scripture 
lesson and  th e  tak ing  up  of th e  
collection w hich am ounted to $50. 
T his sum  was divided between th e  
Tubercular V eterans a t  Tranquille 
and  th e  local V eterans’-relief fund.
T he address delivered by Rev. G. 
G. Boothroyd, of th e  U nited Church, 
was based on  th e  tex t “Some there 
be which have no memorial, bu t 
these were m en of mercy whose 
righteous deeds have n o t been for­
gotten. T heir glory shall no t be 
blotted out, and  th e ir nam e liveth 
for evermore.”
The speaker said  th a t  the  tragedy 
and  pathos of th e  firs t phrase is 
fittingly m arked by th e  observance 
of the two m inute silence the world 
over. Som ething sim ilar is sym­
bolized by th e  shrine of the unknown 
soldier in  W estm inster Abbey, a  
nation  taking to  h e r  heart those 
who h ad  fallen.
The speaker pointed ou t th a t  in 
spite of th e  troubled conditions 
and  .th e  curtailm ent of ceremonies, 
thousands of relatives, friends and 
comrades would be remembering th e  
very features and  th e  characters of 
th e  fallen. M ention was made of 
th e  valor of th e  C anadians on the 
field, the ir bravery in  th e  face of 
th e  first gas a ttack , the ir achieve-' 
m ents such as a t  Vimy Ridge, and 
th e ir defence in  th e  face of the 
enemy offensive in  1918.
W infield W om en’s Institute 
Organizes Red Cross Activity
M rs. F ra n k  W illia m s  A n d  
M rs . R. P. W h ite  H e a d  
W o rk  G roups
Vernon Fruit Union
Before Y oti In su re  




O ne o f th e  W o r ld 's  G r o a t  
life I n s u r a n c e  I n s t i t u t i o n s ,  
R e n o w n e d  f o r  S t r a n g t h ,  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y  
S in c e  1871,
REGISTRATIONS WELL
RECEIVED A J CENTRE
Rupture Tim Uh  E nded
h<*1M W *Um», r■jp or fpl WW>, Nn
VeryJJUANANTIKD, WrlU lor InfnaiUtlmikNnivk:i unit trUl
JET STOVE POLISH
Tiifl only Polish Hint will 
(’Iran and Hhltve 
HOT STOVES 
- A t  All B.O. BWTea—
manrt°riJ \>K Preno'1 high oom- 
t o S f r t  00 G o r m a n  d iv is io n s  
lln* In1* 1 .500,000 tro o p s  a ro  i n  tiro  
« » »  » n e d  u p  n lio u ld -
100 m n er’ ll?rce <lecI>' ftU '  *™ mile sector,
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Nov. 
20.—'Tho Womon's Institu te  resumed 
tho lr monthly mootings on a ro- 
ccnt Thursday, Tim mooting was 
hold in  tho Community Hall with 
Mrs, M. Hunter, tho vlco-prcsldont, 
In tho chair, Mrs, Maofarlano re­
ported a  good rcaponso by Centro 
women during tho recent Notional 
R egistration of Canndlan Women 
for w ar work.
A letter wos road from tho Chlncso 
M edical Mission In Vancouver ex­
pressing gratitude for clothing made 
tjy tho Institu te  for Chlncso ref­
ugees,
I t  has boon decided to plaoo 
collecting box In tho atoro by kind­
ness of J. A. Glocd. Tills la for 
tho purpose of flnanolng tho child­
ren 's annual Christm as tree and 
party . A short coneort Is now bo- 
Ing rohearsed by tho school child­
ren  and will bo presented on Do 
comber IB nt. the party.
Tlio Okanagan Valley l4ind com 
puny's packing house organized i 
very successful dunoo when a  rec­
ord crowd wore present, Tim muslo 
wns furnished by Hoy Kndor»by s 
orchestra.
Tim  Misses I», Snyder nnd M 
Ploroo have loft for their homes In 
Alberta, Mrs, Olson Is visiting her 
m other, Mrs. Andrews, In Kmlorby 
O tto  Nelson has left for IIo]>o after 
spending tho sum mer on Urn Cope­
land  ranch.  ̂ .
Mrs, 0, Haro was a t  tlm Const 
attending the Trustees' Convention 
In Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. M ountain linvo loft 
fo r tholr homo on B atum a Island,
Now winter evenings aro hero it 
h a s  been decided by th# 'Itev, Mr, 
Rowland to hold Urn church services 
on Sunday afternoon a t  a. o'clock,
WINFIELD, B.O„ Nov, 20—The 
regular meeting of the Women’s 
In stitu te  was held in the Commun­
ity ' H all on Tuesday of last week. 
A fter the regular business was fin­
ished, the meeting was opened for 
a discussion of Red Cross work. A 
committee was formed consisting of 
Mrs. F rank  Williams, Mrs. R. P. 
White, Mrs, A. Phillips and Mrs. 
T, D, Duggan, to draw up a work­
ing plan to pu t before a  meeting 
to be held In December of all those 
Interested In Red Cross work, Mrs. 
Williams was asked to be convenor 
hi charge of th e  sewing and Mrs, 
W hite In charge of knitting.
On Thursday evening last, some 
fifty ladles m et a t tho Community 
Hall to honor Miss Helen Cook w ith 
a  miscellaneous showor beforo her 
m arriage to Ruben Krebs, Friends 
had mot nt tlm ball tho evening 
beforo and decorated It with pink 
and white streamers centered with 
a largo white bell, Tlio tables were 
decorated with chrysanthemums. 
Many useful nnd dccorntlvo pres­
ents were received by Miss Cook,
A num ber of Indies mot n t tho 
homo of Mrs, A, Phillips on Frldny 
ovonlng Inst to hear Miss Mabel 
Carrol, Dominion Secretary of tlm 
W oman's Missionary Society of tlm 
United Church, Miss Carrol hns 
lived In South China nnd spoke on 
tlm work of tho churoh tlmro, 
Jam es Shanks motored from V an­
couver last week and returned to 
his homo there on Thursday no- 
compnnicd by Mrs, Shanks, Mrs 
Brinkm an, Sr„ and Miss Bpallln 
sister of Mrs. Brinkman,
Mr, nnd Mrs. W. Ilarknoss moved 
a t  tlm week end to M ara where 
thoy will reside In future. L. Abboy 
will continue In tlm butcher busi­
ness for tlm ttnm being.
Mrs, A. N. Olnggctt loft by tra in  
on Thursday for Saskatoon where 
slm will visit with her sons and 
daughters for Urn winter.
Arohlo Cook camo up from Pen­
ticton a t  tlm week end to attend 
tho wedding of hln sister, Miss 
Ilolon Cook,
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
SERVICE HELD BY 
RUTLAND RESIDENTS
Boy S c o u ts  A s s o c ia tio n  O r: 
g a n iz e s  C e re m o n y  A t  
C e n o ta p h
MAN LOSES FOOT 
An unfortunate accident occurred 
hero on Friday evening when Bob 
G1U collided with, a car while riding 
a motorcycle, Ills foot was so badly 
smashed th a t It, was found nccos 
sary to am putate It, Ho Is now In 
j.lm Kelowna General Hospital.
M ara visitors a  week ago were 
John Robertson flr., John Robert 
son Jr„  Tom Orny J r„  and Mr 
Buttorworth, who camo down for 
pheasant shooting. Mr, Robertson 
Br, and Mr. Buttorworth spent sov 
oral days while the others returned 
homo on Sunday,
Mrs, W arren MoAusland and lit' 
tie son returned to their homo on 
Thursday last after spending sev­
eral months with Mrs. MoAusland’s 
sister, Mrs. K. Robertson.
T he Ladles' Aid their last 
meeting a t tlm home of Mrs, V. It, 
MeDonagh on Monday evening of
RUTLAND, B.C., Nov. 20.—"Re­
membrance Day was observed a t 
Rutland by a , service a t  th e  local 
War M emorial on the school lawn, 
under the auspices of th e  Boy 
Scouts Association. About forty 
ndults and  sixty children attended, 
a  much sm aller number of adults 
thnn in form er years, Tho Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
pnrnded in  uniform nnd a  repre­
sentative of ench of these bodies 
placed a w reath a t  tho foot of the 
Memorial. In  nddltion to a  num ­
ber of w reaths placed by relatives 
of thoso whoso names appear on 
the stone, a  largo poppy w reath  was 
placed by a  representative of tho 
Canadian Legion,
Tho post of chairm an was taken 
by E, Mugford, president of tlio 
Scout Association, nnd tho follow­
ing program  wns carried through: 
"O C anada"; Lowering tho Flag; 
Two M inutes Silence; Placing of 
W renths; Rnlsing nnd Saluting  tho 
Flng; Prayer, by Rev. A, O. Pound; 
Hymn, "O  God Our Help In Ages 
Past"; Address by Oommnndcr Les­
lie H arrison, of Kelowna; nnd “God 
Savo tho King". Oommnndcr H ar­
rison addressed hla rem arks mainly 
to tho young people p resen t and 
urged them  to strlvo for th e  estab­
lishm ent of a  world In whloh war 
would bo unknown nnd lovo and 
brothorhood replaco linto and  racial 
projudlco.
Employees of tlm R utland branch 
of Urn Kelowna Growers’ Exchnngo 
hold tholr annual dnneo In tlio com­
munity hnll on Tuesday evening, 
November 7, nnd silent an enjoyable 
time dancing to tlm muslo of Roy 
Kndersby’s orchestra,
A wedding of some considerable 
local Interest was solemnized on 
Thursday afternoon, November 9, 
at 2:30 o’clock, nt tlm R u tland  U ni­
ted Churoh, when Viola M axine 
Reynolds, daughter of Mr, and  Mrs. 
0  Reynolds, of Rutland, wns united 
In marrlngo to Samuel Barber, of 
Vernon, Rev. A, O, Pound officiated, 
Tlm happy couple will rcsldo In 
Vernon, A fter tho ceremony tlmro 
was a reception a t  tlm homo of 
tlm bride’s parents.
because in  th e  struggle came the 
b irth  of th is nation , having equal 
sta tus among the  members of the  | 
B ritish  Commonwealth of Nations. 
T he M other Country tu rned  to C an­
ada now for perfecting a  vast a ir I 
arm ada. P rim e M inister Mackenzie 
K ing used th e  words “victory m ay 
be shaped on C anadian  soil.” The 
allies a re  benefitting today by th e  
experience won a t  sucji cost by th e  | 
soldiers in th e  la s t war.
Reference was m ade to the C an- I 
adian W ar M em orial dedicated by 
King George VI. The figures of 
th e  m en on guard signified their 
gallantry, th e  two figures of Peace 
and Freedom  above indicated the 
aspirations th e  m en h ad  h ad  in 
their hearts. They fling us the 
torch, the obligation to  defend and 
th e  goal tow ard w hich to press | 
through the fire and  past the sword.
In  conclusion th e  speaker quoted I 
th e  w ar-tim e soldier poet, R upert 
Brooke, “th is h e a rt all evil shed 
away a  pulse in  the  E ternal Mind.” 
The service concluded with the 
hym n “Lord of the Lands" and the 
N ational A nthem  and  Benediction.
Im mediately following the service 
a t  the hall th e  various bodies lined 
up a t  the cenotaph to positions 
around the shrine when the roll 
was read and  w reaths placed a t 
th e  memorial by th e  Canadian Le- [ 
glon, City of Armstrong, Munici­
pality of Spallumcheen, St, Jam es’ 
Church, W omen’s Institu te, Odd­
fellows, and Foresters. Reveille and  1 
tho Benediction brought tho brief [ 
service to a  close.
HON. GROTE STIRLING 
ADDRESSES WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE MEETING!
M e m b e r  F o r Y a le  E m p h a s iz e s  | 
Id e a ls  A n d  P riv ile g e s  
O f  C a n a d ia n s
Inst week, with a good attendance. 
Arrangement* were made to  hold 
a tea nnd Bale of work In tho Com­
m unity Hnll on tho afternoon of 
December 7,
Alex MeDonagh left by m otor cm 
Sunday for Vancouver accompanied 
by frlonda,
Mrs. Roland Friesen la visiting nt 
the Const,
W. S tudda loavea today following 
registration aa a  machanlo In the 







LEMONS, Juicy, doz. 19c 
MUSHROOMS, lb. ........29c
9ns 25c Box $1,231 ROME BEAUTIES 10™ 25c
9™25c $1.23j JONATHANS 10™25t
GRAPES, Empress, 2 lb. 19cPLUMS, 5 lb. Bskt.........15c
POTATOES ...... 10 lbs. 15c
M EA T S P E C IA L S
(Friday and
COTTAGE ROLLS lJ9c| CHOPPED SUET 25c
FISH
Salm on ...........................Lb.
H alibut .....................  Lb.
Cod .....    Lb.






GRAPEFRUIT, large 4 A ,  
Calif....................4 for | / C
STEAKS,
SAUSAGE MEAU 25t I PORK CHOPS Lb. 25t
LARD—G ainers or 
Leaf, 2 lb. pkg.
BUTTER—1st Grade, 3 lbs. 99c 
EGGS, Gr. A Pullets, doz. 31c 
BROOMS—Airway (No. I  r j .
quality) ......       O O l
COFFEE—Excello fresh  I F .
ground .........     Lb. 4 3 1
TOMATO JUICE, Bulm ans j r ,  
Large 16-oz. tins, 3 tin s >  J l  
PINEAPPLE — Crawford, sliced,
crushed cubes ...............T in 10c
PEAS (Old English) a r .
M arrow fat ....... ......... .3 tins 3 1
WAX PAPER, 100-ft. roll 19c
BROWN SUGAR ......... 3 lbs. 21c
ICING SUGAR ......... ,3. lbs. 17c
MILK—T all Cherub :.....Tin 9c 
SANDWICH SPREAD 5 V
Best Foods, 16-oz. .....  .. J J l
CORN BEEF, Helmet, 2 tins 29c 
SPAGHETTI, Libbys 4 A .
2 16-oz. tin s .......................... 1 7 v
SOAP, Fels N aptha ....3 bars 21c 
CHEESE, K raft 2 lb. box 55c
TEA, Highway ...............Lb. 49c
TISSUE, Purex ..........2  rolls 15c
FRASER VALLEY JAM— 
(Raspberry or J Q .
Strawberry) ..... 4-lb. tin  4 7 1
EMPRESS PLUM JAM





Broken .........................Lb. * 3 1
ALMONDS 1C,
PINEAPPLE RINGS Qr 
COCOANUT 4 Or
Fine or Med................i b .  I 2 1
CHERRIES 4 1 ,
Glace, Bulk ........... %-lb. Ill
.BRAZILS......... ... -.fO r
Shelled .............%-lb. 1 7 1
DATES
2-lb. cello pkg. .........
(new stock)
CURRANTS 1C,
Recleaned ... ....2 l b s A J t
RAISINS 7 OrCalif. Seedless —.2 lbs.2 7 1
RAISINS 1 ) .




GOLD SEAL 4 A ,
HERRINGS—2 tins .....  • A







2 Vi's ........... 65c
16-ox.............28c
PRUNES—Med. size ....2 lbs. 23c
-W H IT E -B E A N S-----.....2-lbs. J3 c _
GREEN PEAS—Split, 2 lbs. 13c
RIC E—Sovereign, 2 lbs. .......13c
MACARONI, Ready Cut A C ,
OATS—Robin Hood 4 F>
N on-premium, pkg.................I * 1
WHEATLETS—6-lb. sack ....32c 
COCOA—Pure D utch , lb. ....15c
P. fir G. SOAP ...6 bars 25c 









BEANS, l ’s, tin  ..............
HEDLUND’S PORK *
SAUSAGE, l ’si tffi ........ i
HEDLUND’S SAND- * 
W ICH SPREADS, 3 tin s!
H E IN Z
e 27cSOUPS—Asstd. la  ; size, 2 tins ........
BABY FOODS—3
PALMOLIVE . 4  bars 23c 
SUPER SUDS-r-Pkg, .....19c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
98's ..$3.10 : 49's ..$1.65
| RAKED BEANS — Vegetarian 
Style, 16-oz. tin  ............. 15c
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY
PHONE
4 0 4 S A F E W A Y PHONE4 0 4
We Reserve the B igh t to  Lim it Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
Get E X T R A  S T R E N G T H  at Breakfast—from 






QUAKER OATS is natures richest?
.THRIFTY SOURCE OF VITALIZING THIAMIN.. 
THE NERVE-NOURISHING GROWTH-PRO­
MOTING VITAMIN 8] WE A a NEED, EVERY DAY
DELICIOUS HOT 1 
QUAKER OATS ^  
BREAKFASTS COST SO 
UTTLE-GIVESOMANY 
HEALTH BENEFITS. I 
SAVE MONEY WITH 
QUAKER)
PEACHLAND, B.O., Nov, 20,—Tlio 
Hon, Oroto Stirling, M.P., addressed 
tho Women's In s titu te  herd In tho 
Municipal Hnll, and emphasized tho 
ideals nnd privileges of Canadians.
"W hen you aro counting your 
blessings," ho said, " I  hopo you re ­
member to plaoo high among thorn 
your privileges of being a citizen 
of Canada."
Trnolng tlio history of Canada In 
an Interesting and Informal m anner 
ho told of tlio early settlem ent by 
the French and  subsequent efforts 
a t  onpturo by the English and later 
tho Americans. T ribute was paid 
to tho U nited Em pire Loyalists who 
loft possessions and  lands in  tlio 
U nited S tates to trek  to Canada and 
show their loyalty to the M other 
Country. W ith differing national­
ities there  was bound to bo friction 
In local govom m ont and ho spoke 
of tlio work of Lord Durham, whoso 
Ideas were taken from tho great 
P itt, In form ulating  tho typo of 
govommont whloh wo now enjoy. 
Lord D urham  had bollovcd that, tlio 
proper mission of a  free nation was 
to foster Uio growth of free in sti­
tutions, freo speech and everything 
which goes to mnko up the liberty 
whloh B ritons now ohcrlsb.
Mr, Stirling then  turned to  pres­
en t day problems, " I t you wore to 
tu rn  your a tten tion  to  Europe," ho 
stated, "you would realize th a t If 
liberty loving people are  dofented It 
would be only a  question of tim e 
until the aggressor nations would 
come after tho  ttt-b lt th a t Is C an­
ada," In  Septem ber a remarkable 
th ing happened, a  free pcoplo made 
a free decision to  go to  war on the 
side of tho Empire, I t  had  been 
argued, why should wo concern our­
selves w ith w ar on foreign noil, but, 
the speaker asked, "How long would 
It be It th e  aggressor nations won 
tho w ar beforo they would have 
control of tho  sons and ad jacen t
QUAKER OATS 4
T h e  V i t a l i z i n g  B r e a k f a s t
45 ASK FOR JOn
Over 45 applications have been ro- 
ootved by the City Council for tho 
position of assistant caretaker a t 
tlio dlsjiosal works, These have boon 
turned over to  tho Board of H ealth 
for consideration.
r - i 'S / - " ;
’ ’"  I;
*  Give your family the great 
health benefits this outstanding 
whole grain breakfast food pro­
vides. Sec for yourself how deli­
cious, Thiamin rich, hot break­
fasts o f Quaker Oats give extra 
energy, extra strength—to every 
member of your family , . .  and 
saveyou money tool Remember 
toordcr from your grocer today!
Special!
Islands which would bo used ns 
bases for a ttack  on this country? 
In  taking p a rt In th e  tlofonco of 
liberty wo consider wo are doing 
only tho proper thing In supporting 
th a t  liberty before It Is too late."
Mr, S tirling  referred to tho visit 
of th e  K ing nnd Queen which had 
brought th is country Into a closer 
unity  than  has over been known 
beforo, Bound by Hint same unity 
tlio F rench people, although oppos­
ing conscription, had  enlisted In 
such num bers Mint there  wns a  long 
wnltlng list for tho French C ana­
dian regiments, These wore the 
descendants of those same early 
F rench settlers who, appreciating 
the ir liberty, desired to  support tlio 
things toward which wo look In our 
lovo of liberty.
O n a personal no te  ho spoke of 
hla desire to use every opportunity 
to  servo tills country, tlio country 
of hla adoption, nnd ho hnd hoped 
th a t  wo are  moving along to  th a t 
unity  exemplified by tho visit of 
th e  K ing and  Queen,
Ttm  fare, old ryo w a s  c ip c c ia tly  d iiti llcd  to 
p le a se  your d isc rim in a tin g  ta s te  —— try it I
. X Z /m //i //s /Z /iY  /u  
OLD RYE WHISKY
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER A EONS, CANADA
DISHLURS Or
H I R A M  W A L K E R ' S  L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
12 ox. $1.70
40 ox.
25 ox. $2.65 
$4.05
This advertisement is not publishod or displayod by 
the Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbia.
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Be Sure to Read the Want Ads
Page T w e lve T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, V E R N O N , B. C.
T h u rsd a y , November 23, 1939
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S ,
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch. advertisements .with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
CHOREM’AN—Able to • milk cows, 
i. do repair work and having
knowledge of general blaclc-
smithing. Apply Vernon Or-
' chards, Vernon. 3U-z
-WANTED—Experienced girl, 20, 25, 
■ for farm home. $15. Box 41, 
Vernon News. .30-2
WANTED—Competent housekeeper, 
age 30 to 40. Capable of caring 
for semi-invalid. Apply Box 504, 
-■ - Vernon, B. C. 31-lp
FOR SALE— (Continued)
10,000 GIRLS—Make movie star 
curls yourself for 3c per month 
with secret lotion used by lead­
ing movie stars; stay put in any 
weather. Guaranteed. Send 50c. 
People's Service, P.O. Box 64, 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada. 26-9
20 VOLUMES Book of Knowledge 
for children, $20. Make a good 





PERMANENT POSITION desired by 
girl, 24. Housework or m others 
• help; References. .Box 10, .Ver­
non News. 29-3P
^RELIABLE GIRL wants housework. 
> Box 13,-Vernon News. ■.. .31-2p
STENOGRAPHER ■ and . Office girl i would like dally 'part time work. 
- Box 20, Vernon News, 31-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants work 
- in cafe, confectionery or houser 
work; - Box 481, Kelowna. 31-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL desires work 
of any kind, fond of children, 
i Box 14, Vernon News. 31-lp
•LADY speaking few languages 
wants work for few hours daily. 
Children or hotel work. Mrs. ■, Mans,- General DeUveny, Verno^n.
RELIABLE GIRL desires; perman­
ent position a t housework. Re- 





RADIO TROUBLE?—Phone 66. We can do it! Small adjustments or 
. a complete- overhaul. Free esti- 
r mates and. tube testing. Valley Electric Ltd. Barnard Ave. 31-tf
SKATES GROUND and Honed—M. 
C. DunwOodie. Opposite Arena. 
Saws sharpened and gummed,
W lflTE WYANDOTTE Cockerels. 
Blood-tested, Government , ap­
proved. $2.60 each. . Mrs. H. 
Swanwlck, Salmon Arm,
TWO PUREBRED Holstein Bulls, 
nine and three months old. from 
good producing and prize win­
ning stock. Wallace Patten, Arm­
strong. iu"‘i
SWAP.
30 CORDS of wood, some dead, 
some seasoned, 6. miles East Or 
Lumby, trade for car. Apply__Box
15, Vernon Nejvs. N 31-lp
SWAP—New set of harness and 
one set overhauled in exchange 
for cow or wheat,- etc. Huebner 
Tanning Mfg. Co. 31-lp
TRANSPORTATION
CAR LEAVING for coast tomor­
row, -Friday. Share expenses 
Phone 61. 31-1
LOST and FOUND
FOUND—Hatclftst, on Seventh St. 
Apply Vernon News. 31-1
FOUND—Pair woollen gloves. Ap­
ply Vernon News. 31-1
COMING EVENTS
The St. Andrew’s Supper, musi­
cal program and cards, in Burns 
Hall, on Thursday, 'November 30th, 
a t 6:30 sharp.--Admission, 50c. Old 
Time and Modern Dance from 10 
p-m. to 1 a.m. Admission 35c. 30-3
WATCH. Clock & jewelry Repair­
ing . C. Fullford, Watchmaker. ^
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual- 
-■ lty materials used. Shoes dyed 
any color. Mall orders fiven special attention. Hunter & Oil- 
• ver. Props.
PERSONALS
USE OF quiet, driving horse for . winter months in return for feed 
_ _ and_stabllng. Owner willing pay 
small amount. Box 9. Vernon 
: News. J i~lp
W. O. W. Court Whist Drive, at 
Woodman Hall, on Monday, Nov­
ember 27th. Admission 25c. An­
nual-m eeting- and- election of Of­
ficers of W. O. W. Monday, Decem­
ber 4.
YOUNG LADY would like to . stay 
■ in home as company, with_ s™**1 Aboard charge.. Must he in^city.
Phone 640R. 31-lp
HEALTH COMES FIR ST-W ith it 
everything is possible. Get well 
and keep well through 





ROYAL BARBER SHOP—Ladles, 
-Men’s, Children's Hairrcutthi&
SKATES SHARPENED—25c, length 
wavs or cross-ways. See us for 
• your new skating outfit. Hunter 
& Oliver. *8-K
S P I R E L L A  CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY!—Have 
non-skid soles vulcanized on 
your overshoes and rubbers at 
Interior Motors Ltd., opposite the 
Bus Depot. 25-lp-tf
The Vernon Little Theatre pre­
sents “The Curtain Rises," Wed­
nesday evening, December 13th, at 
Empress Ballroom.* 30-4
Cribbage in Women’s Institute 
Hall, Friday, Dec. 1st. 31-1
Mr. A. Gorse will lecture on the 
Great Pyramid, illustrated by lan­
tern slides at Parish Hall, All 
Saints’ Church, Monday 27th Nov­
ember, 8 p.m. 31-lp
Anniversary Supper of the Ver­
non United Churchr Tuesday, Nov. 
28th a t 6:15 p.m. Tickets 50c. Cen­
tral Church Building. Proceeds in 
aid of Red Cross Work. 31-1
The Annual Christmas Sale of 
Home Cooking by the I. O. D. E. 
Chapter will be held in the Hud­
son’s Bay Store, by the kind per­
mission of Mr. Pout, Saturday af­
ternoon, Dec. 16th, commencing at 
2 o’clock. 31-1
High School Play and Operetta, 
Scout Hall, Friday, -Dec. 15th. ,31-1
Catholic Women’s Lecague Ba 
zaar, Burns I-Iall, Saturday, Nov. 
25th from 2 to 6. Plain and fancy 
sewing, home cooking, rummage, 
Afternoon tea and candy. The Hope 
Cheat to bo drawn for. 31-1
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST '
Corner Barnard Ave. & Whetham 
Upstairs











Sand Blast Lettering 
(Ail Work Done Locally) 
Vernon' Office:—Nen—& —Neil—Bldg.
D. D. HARRIS. D C
Chiropractor








(Continued from Page 1)
Export
(Continued from Page 1)
G. Winter
Manager
Our Objective: A Better Service With
No Increase in Cost.
Out of Town calls solicited
Winter & Winter
Chapel Whetham Street -  Phone 54 Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
Night Phone 54L1. 69-tf
RE-TREADING
Will pay cash for Tires suitable for re-treading. We re-tread your 
smooth tires for less than half the 
price of new tires.
TED’S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407* , Vernon. B. C.
LEGALS
a sth m a  b r o n c h it is  ̂ s u f f e r ­
e r s —Guaranted old Indian boo- 
ret. No drugs. Send $2 for in­formation. People’s Service, P.O. 
Box 64, Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
Dance in Lumby Community Hall, 
Thursday, November 30th. Tickets 
50c, Cush prize of $10.00. 31-lp
WANTED
WANTED—About ton ton oloan 
food. ontB. State price on farm, 
or dollvorod, P.O. Box 80, Kel­
owna,. ■ llu' ii‘l
W A N T E D  — 2 sawdust burners, 
Writo P.O. Box 92, Vernon, 31-lp
WANTED—Room and board for 
high school girl. Apply Box 11 
Vernon Nowh. j i -ip




SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Ton prices 
Aotlvo Traalng Ccompany,
Powell Bt„ Vanoouvor, B, C.
0-tf
FOR RENT
ONE ROOM furnlHhod cabin, con 
tral location, AIho furninti«d 
bedroom. Apply Doc KorgUHon, 
15 Rand Ht, 30-2p
2 ROOM ill'll ml nit ad Apartment, An 
piy 812 Seventh SI,. 31-1
The Salvation Army will hold a 
' homo cookingsalo of work and
Saturday, Doc, 2nd, 2:30 p.m, 31-1
CARD OF THANKS
It Is, with tondor feelings wo ox 
proHH our stneoro thanks to rela­
tives, friends ami neighbors, who 
assisted us with acts of kindness 
and floral offerings in our sad 
horcavement.
B. ■ R. BULWER & FAMILY
31-1
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM
IN THE MATTER of "The Public 
Libraries Act”, Chapter 154, Re 
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1936.
TAKE NOTICE tnat pursuant to 
authority contained In Order In 
Council Number 1523, approved by 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor in Council, on the 10th day 
of Nov., A.D. 1989, the electors of 
th6 Corporation are requlrod to a t­
tend at the Municipal Hall on the 
16th dny of December, A.D. 1939, 
for the purpose of taking a plebis­
cite on the question "Arp you in 
favour of the withdrawal of the 
Corporation of the District of Cold­
stream from the Union Library 
Distriat In which it Is now com: 
prlsod?”
DATED at Vornop, British Co­
lumbia, this 20th (lay of November, 
A.D. 1939,
F. G. SAUNDERS, 
31-1 Municipal Clerk
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past four ysars wo 
have supplied hundreds of gallons 
to hundreds of customers of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint 
and without a single exception 
overyono testifies to Its quality All colors for all purposes. J2.6C 
per gallon. Light ply Roolln 
125-ft, by 12-ln. wldo, liOo per roll. 
Nalls, all nlzoB. Full lino of now and used Plpo and PlttlngH; Bolt­
ing; Wire Rope; Pulleys; Bearings 
Canvas; Doors nnd Windows; Roof­
ing; Grain nnd Potato Snoks; Log, 
King Equipment nnd Mill Supplies. 
Merchandise and Equipment of al descriptions, f
■I.O. JUNK OO. 
inn I'.wnii hi.
NICE 8 ROOMED SUITE—403 llur- 
nai'd, _____________31-lp
LARGE ITOUHIOICEEPINO Hulls or I 
bedroom. 122 Tronson, ,'11-1 p |
MODERN HlX ROOMED souse for 
rent. P. llormun, Phone OKU, 31-1
Vnncouver, II. O.
14-2p
TWO ROOMED apartment, furnish, 
ed, Equipped with eleotrlolty, 




moms, modorn. Lame 
Apply 26 Olrouiu'd St, 
111-1|>
FULLY FURN1H1IED modern house, 
corner (lore nnd 12th Ht, Apply 
Box 6, Vernon News, ,'tl-lp-lf
MODERN Heated 4 roomed .suite, 
Hllvor Maples, 151 Mara Ave,31-lp
APARTMENT for rent, fumaeo 





OOM F O R T  ABLE furnlHhod two 
. roomed suite. Central Apts, 31-lp
FOR SALE
a o o n  UNCLIDAnion agricultural 
land for sale for ten annual pay. 
montSj From  |«  to 18 per aoro, 
0. J. i lu r t ,  Box 608, Vernon. 04-tf
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUREH — Special 
low prices. Aotlvo T rading Co,, 
010 Powell Bt., Vanoouvor, B. Oj
FURNACETTE- 
Tronson Ht.
-L ike new, $80, 188 
31-lp
HPR1NO10R HPAN1EL Puppies, It. R 
Hearn, Kamloops, B. C, 81-3
Cl, a, M. "IHOYOLTO In porfeot con 
dlllon,, i Vernon Oarage. 81-1
1988 1UMOK MAHTEH-H1X HEDAN 
Mnehnnlnnlly good, *110.09, 7y  H . 
' it, It, 1, VeriTowgood, non,
Hi'RINGERH , 
‘!»'inlln« strain. ’Estate, Notary,
2 mala pups, , good 
iln . F ltu r m iu r lo e  J l e n l
SKATING CLUB 
NOTICE
to  be alm ost Impervious to even the 
m ost ferocious''attacks.
I t  is also a  pretty  well established 
fac t th a t  a  few of last year’s Lumby 
squad have, forsaken the ta ll timbers 
and have trekked to the city  where 
celery is king. Of these, Law and  
D erry are  said to have signed up. 
A rmstrong also has on tap  Roy 
Jackson, a  flashy forward from 
Rossland.
IN  HOME WATERS
Sailing in to  home waters, in ­
form ation about prospective mem­
bers for th e  Vernon team is running 
loose am ong all enthusiasts of - th e  
game. Official circles, however, still 
have around  them  a th ick  stone 
wall th a t  h as  only a  few chinks 
through which news has leaked.
A lthough official confirmation is 
n o t available, those who hover on 
th e  verge of the Inner sanctum s 
claim  th a t  th e  following line-up will 
closely resemble the finished pro­
duct.
O n the firs t string of forwards, 
Jackie Hanson, Mike Zemla, and 
Bill Neilsen seem alm ost assured. 
The first two named are well known 
here  by th e  performances they  tu rn ­
ed in  on th e  local squad la s t year- 
while- Neilsen played for the, Nelson. 
Maple ■ L eafs in,.- previous. .. ’ seasons 
The seebnd line may include Nestor 
Bolinski, who turned In an  ou t­
standing—performance—w ith-Lum by- 
las t season, Emory Green an d  “Cop” 
Quesnel, vying for th e  centre spot 
w ith each a  distinct possibility, and 
Georgie Hassen, who played for 
Coral Gables in  the Florida League 
a w inter ago. :
Players are  still, coming Into the 
city from  a ll points of the compass 
and  th ere  m ay yet be considerable 
changes in  the  two lines suggested 
here. M uch has no t been m ade 
public.
Vernon’s defence line-up is still 
som ething of a  nebulous character. 
Two players who might be consider­
ed as alm ost assured of positions 
are  Jim  K ief, who played fo r Pioneer 
last season, and  Ed. Anderson whose 
reputation  as a  defenceman is well 
established w ith the fans here a l­
ready. .
Pete K orenko has been try ing out 
w ith a n  eye to  taking over a  posi­
tion in  th e  defence line, while G or­
don R u tten , who just re tu rned  to  
the fold a fte r  a  summer spen t work­
ing in southern  Alberta, h as also 
been try ing  out his skates in  the 
m aginot sector.” In  addition  to 
this.- two players have ju s t-tu rn ed  
up  here from  Edmonton and  i t  is 
understood th a t  one of them , who 
has appeared in  top form, is a  con­
tender fo r a  defence berth . I t  is 
also said  the- coach Jack  W almsley 
m ay play w ith  the backs.
In  goal, “Eggie” Hale looks like a 
safe bet. O ther ne t m inders were 
given tr ia ls  b u t—Eggie” h as shown 
up better, th a n  any of them . Larry 
Sieg h a s  been given consideration 
as a  local, goalie, i t  is known. 
KELOWNA ENTHUSED 
From  th e  m ost southern strong­
hold of th e  league, Kelowna, comes 
word th a t  hockey in terest h as  risen 
there  to  th e  exclusion of alm ost all 
else. T he m ost interesting word to  
Jllter from  th e  Orchard City th is 
week was th e  news th a t negotiations 
have been completed to  bring in 
'Pills” Purcello, star of th e  B ra- 
lorne Golddiggers, to  ac t-as playing 
coach for the  season.
D uring th e  practices the Kelowna 
squad h a s  had  in the C ivic. Arena, 
a large quantity  of more th a n  av­
erage players have been seen in 
action. T he ir goal tender, "Vicky" 
Novickl has shown up exceptionally 
well and  they  have included in the ir 
aggregation a  forward w ho i t  is 
said, played for th e  Kimberley 
D ynam iters last year.
In  all, th e  Information th a t  has 
trickled from  the hockey centres 
throughout the Valley, while some­
times a  little  vague, has fully In­
dicated th a t  O kanagan fans are 
going to* see in action th is season 
some of th e  best teams th a t  have 
graced th e  ice in these parts  for a 
num ber of years,
concerned, shipments would be 1,- 
197,000 boxes. The fact is th a t  ship­
m ents already made total 1,600,000 
boxes.
O ttaw a h as agreed to le t the 
larger figure stand, for obviously 
th e  fru it already shipped could 
hard ly  be recalled.
Bulking very large is th e  prob­
lem  of the firm  sales th a t have been 
made, on which delivery h as ’ no t 
yet been undertaken. I f  these are 
now barred, a  very serious situation 
will arise. I f  hot, the biggest bogey 
now haun ting  th e  shippers will 
disappear.
M ajor McGuire nas stated  to  The 
Vernon News th a t he  Is “very hope­
ful” th a t  these firm contracts will 
be honored.
A t present, figures are being com­
piled in  th e  O kanagan to give th e  
to ta l exports to  the  U nited K ing­
dom up  to  November 18, the portion 
of these exports shipped on  firm 
contracts, th e  to tal of uncompleted 
firm contracts, and th e  quantity  of 
apples stored a t  Pacific an d  A t­
lan tic  seaboards n o t included in  
export totals,
L ast year th e  domestic sales after 
November 12 amounted to  1,108,000 
boxes. This year there was. a  bal­
ance unsold at- the. same date  of 
1,831,800 boxes; indicating th a t  there 
will be approximately 700,000 more 
boxes- le f t- fo r th e d o m e s tic  -m arket 
from this tim e onward, ap a rt from 
any apples coming back on th e  do­
m estic from th e  exportable stocks,
Somewhat easing th e  pressure on 
the  general situation is th e  fact 
th a t  a  drop of about 400,000 boxes 
from  the original estimates is In­
dicated in  th e  most recent survey 
by B. C. T ree F ruits Limited.
Stocks on hand tabulated by B.C 
T ree F ru its  Ltd; a t  November 11 
Indicated th a t  there was a n  esti­
m ated  exportable balance of 718,211 
boxes to  be shipped. These include 
sizes and grades which generally 
can only be exported and can  find 
no sale on the domestic m arket.
I t  is believed th a t there  a re  some
450.000 boxes of export apples still 
le ft to  be shipped under th e  firm 
sales. Since November 11, exports 
are  said to  have ranged between
150.000 and 200,000. I f  th e  firm  
sales are  honored  then th e  balance 
of exportable sizes le ft in th e  Okan 
agan  would only be in  th e  neigh­
borhood of 75,000 boxes.
,aNd REGIHTRY AC'I 
(Hri'tlon 190)
IN THE MATTER OF:- Lota 3
and 4, Man 1163, (except Lot 8 
transferred), Vornon Assessment 
Distriat and City of Vornon 
Holiool Distriat.
PROOF havlnK been filed In my Office of the Iohh of Certificate of 
Title No, II1613F to the above men 
Honed Innila In the name of 
THOMAH ANDERHON ROLHTON 
nnd WALTER JOHN HOUSTON, of 
Vornon, H. O. and bearing date the 20th January, 1933,
. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Intention lit the expiration of ono 
ealendar month from tho llrat pub­
lication hereof, to Ihhuo to the saltl 
TIIOMAH ANDERHON HOUSTON 
and WALTER JOHN HOUSTON, a 
provisional Certificate of Title In lion of suoli lost oorUlloalo. Any 
poraon having any Information with reference to mioh -lout Certllieate of 
1 Ilia Ik roquoHled to communicate with the linderalgned.
_ *?AT'I*3IJ at Hie Umd Raglstr, 
orrieq, Kamloops, II, C,, IIi Ih 17t 
day of Novinnhnr, 1939.
„ H, A, BRADEN,
ill ■fti It off) Ht m  r
’, ’(Viirt!) I,f |,' l''Ht l>u,,l*«ai.lnn, Nov!
— L a n d e r --------
(Continued from  Page 1)
Imported
Chinese
B rid g e  S e ts  - L u n c h  S e ts  - P illow  C a s e s  
A ll H a n d  M a d e  a n d  B e a u ti fu l ly  E m b ro id e re d  In 
W h ite  a n d  C o lo rs .
T a b le  C o v e rs  a n d  C u sh io n  C o v e rs  in  H a n d  W o v e n  
T a p e s t r y ,  S h a n tu n g  S ilk  &  S a tin .
Kwong Hing Lung Co.
Phone 222
FOR SALE
Tenders for the purchase of. the  property described below 
will be received by the undersigned up to  5 p jn . 1
DECEMBER 9TH, 1939
Parcel 2 of M ap B1098, being p a r t of Lots 7 & 8, Blk. 42,
' Map 327 E, City of Vernon, B.C., between Jam es and  Gore 
St. on Seventh Street. T his property consists of a  one story 
fram e shingle roofed Bungalow w ith Living Room, D ining 
Room, Jjvo Bedrooms and B athroom  between kitchen, pan try  
and basement, w ith ho t a ir rum ace.
.• Highest or any tender n o t necessarily_ to be found accep t-.-
~ able. Submit tenders to  ' : -* ' '  .... " ....  '
A. E. B erry L im ited
Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B. C.
31-2
! See Them! Hear Them! Then Compare Them!
NEW 1940
C o m b i n e
(Continued from Page 1)
A
so keen th a t  if ono outlet decided 
to slacken on orders competitors 
would reap  tho benefit, I n  addition, 
ho said tho present situation is no t 
of tho Treo Fruits’ making. All 
m arkets nro well supplied w ith B,C, 
apples. Thero has been An increas­
ed sale of 200,000 boxes on tho 
prairies over last year though total 
sales aro down, as B, O, does not 
go into E astern  Canada because of 
tho zoning regulations by tho Do 
minion government,
Replying to tho question os to 
how tho  deal would bo ailcotcd if 
those who might bo prosecuted do 
olded to  puss up tho B ritish  Colum­
bia sources of supply, tho sales m an-
ber 30, aiid a  fu rther m otion .was 
adopted empowering Messrs. Loyd 
and  M cNair to  secure a  new  assis­
ta n t  sales manager.
I t  was explained by the chairm an 
th a t  Mr. Lander him self had  brought 
up  th e  question of h is own resig 
nation . He h ad  said fu r th e r th a t  
if h is  leaving th e  highly detailed 
work a t  th is  time m ight lead to  a 
measure, of dislocation, h e  would 
continue for th e  balance of th e  sea­
son w ithout pay.
" I  th ink  we can say th a t  th is  m an  
has endeavored to  give a ll h e ’s 
got to  our service since jo in ing us,” 
Mr. Loyd added. “T here have been 
occasions w hen he’s been Invaluable. 
B u t there  Is much more th a n  the 
purely personal view to consider.” 
W hile th e  meeting confined itself 
largely to  th e  subject w ith in  - the 
governors’ powers, the control of th e  
cen tral m arketing agency, discussion 
frequently moved to  a broader plane 
and  th e  McGregor report in  general 
was under review. T h a t th is  should 
be done was th e  submission of Al­
b ert Millar, of Oliver, though other 
governors held the view th a t  th e  
general discussion could be left to 
the B.C.F.G.A. executive on th e  fol­
lowing Monday. ,
" If  we do our duty properly we 
shall petition the governm ent to 
prosecute," M r Millar asserted. “In  
fact, w ithout prosecutions, th is  whole 
th ing  will be a  farce, T he combines 
investigation should be—m ust b<!— 
carried through to its final con­
clusion."
"Thero was no whitewash of cer 
ta in  in terests in th a t report th a t  was 
brought down," added W alter H am ­
ilton, of Kelowna.
B u t it rem ained for David Mc­
N air, sales m anager of the B.O, Treo 
F ru its, to  offer perhaps tho  most 
vigorous comments heard during tho 
en tire  day’s discussion.
Punctuating  his outspoken words 
w ith a fist brought down a t  tho 
head of tho  table, Mr. M cNair de­
clared a t  ono point that, "B. C, Treo 
F ru its  Limited would no t exist to 





Radios by Strom berg-Carlson 
stand  ap a rt on account of the 
patented Acoustical L abyrin th  
and the Carpinchoe .Leather 
Speaker—a combination produc-' 
ing ' tonal excellence w hich is 
ever amazing.
Each cabinet is . an original 
creation by a  m aster designer 
. . . a  th ing of beauty fo r your 
hom e..
Your old radio will make the 








$ 1 1 6 .5 0
O n  E asy  T e rm s
Tim annond mmnlou of llm aUallriK 
club will lia lialil oa Humbly, Nov, 
211, 2;3II lo -1:30.
Tlmrn will ha 3 hmmi of nluitliiK 
ovory wooh thrmiKhnut llm nltutliiKHOIIHOII,
MoiuIkiihIiIii Uri-iIh oiiii ho Kot 
lit tho box ofTloo lit llm Aromi, 
$8,69, 30-2
FOR SALE OR RENT
6 room lioiino, Imrn, ohloUon (loop, 
root on I In r, wood nlmil; nil llm him! 
you wltih for Kiirdoo, Mull nix 
ilmon n wnoli, Hohnol lom kook i IkIU 
by llm plnoo. 88 noron of nood 
oulllvntod bind, icomt with llm iilnon 
If Bn n imlo, 11 mllnn on llm Klim 
Inniui rood, Grnndvlow FlnlH,
N. H1IIK liAN
31*8p Ai-mntronit, B, C,
LEGALS
■ AIIGTION MAI.Ifl
Tlnllmr Hnln X2090I 
Tlmrn will ho nfforod for nnln nt 
l’uhlln Auction nt noun on Urn 88th 
dny of Dnmimlmr, 1939, In Urn nlTloo "f llm iFni-nnt Hiumor nt Vornon. 
H. a„ llm llooimo JC86901 In mi( 
(1,889,009 fool of wliUn plno, nprnno.
fir nnd Inroh, on nn n'rnn nitnnim on Unitor ,v ‘
lllvnr nnd
< .rnoli,
- . . . . . .  HlIKIir vimiy
Dlvlnlon of Ynlo Lund Dlntrlot,
nonr Hlmnwnp l.nko, O ooN
Five yenr* will 
romnvnl of timber ho nllowod for
’Provided niiynno nnahln to a t ­
taint llm lumtlon In portion mnv mibmlt tnndor to Im opnimd nt llm 
hour of nmil Ion nnd trnnlnd hm ono 
hid."
Further pnrtlonlnro mny hit all- 
tnlnod from tho Clilnf Fnrmdoi 
" n  Dlnlrlol For- 
28-8
imm Vlotorln, It. O., or tlm
31-lp oMor, Kiunlonpn, B.O,
POIM’OHATION Old THIil 
PITY OF VEIINON
IN THE MATTER of "Tim Dublin 
Librarian Ant", Olmptor 164, Ro- 
v and. Hintuion of Brlllnh Colum­bia. 11)311,
TAICIO NOTICE Hint purnimnt lo 
nullmilly onnlnltmd In Orilnr In Coil mill Nilinlmr 697, npprnvnil by 
llln Honour llm l.loulounnl-llov- 
nrnnr In Cnmmll. on tlm 2nd dny 
of May, A.D, 1 939, tho olonlorn of 
llm Corpiirnlliio nro rniiulrnd to nt- 
B'nil at llm City Hull on tlm 14th 
dny or Dnontnbnr, A,I), 11189, for llm 
mirpiiHii of (nliliiK n plnblnalln on 
Inn (|imn Inn "Aro you In favour 
of llm withdrawal of llm Curpnrn- 
!. n .,"( Nm City of Vornon from ho Union Library Dliilrlnt In whlnli II In now oomprlnod?’’
DATED nt Vornon, llrltlnh Co-
A"d, "Io,i» ” aKII> ,lliy "f 0l,U,,HU''
' ' J. W, WRIGHT,89-4 City Olorlr,
I.ANI) RE14IHTIIY ACT
(Hoollon 1119)
IN Til 111 MATTER OFi- Tlm Ennt 
half of tlm Norlli Ennt iimirlor 
of Hoollon 14, Townnlilp 13, Ono- 
yoon Dlvlnlon Ynlo Dlnlrlol. 
PROOF ImvIoK Irani) Iliad In my 
oFloo of Iho loan of Cortlllonlo of Tllla No, 7846A lo tlm nlrovn tnan- 
lloimd Inndn In tlm immn of JOHN 
A, DDNALDHON nnd ImnrlnK (Into tlm 83rd April, 1994, ,
, I HEREBY (llVE NOTIClb of my 
Inlonllon nt llm axplrntlon of ono 
onlondnr month from tlm tlrnt-pnli- 
llontlpn biiroof, In Innno lo tlm nnld 
JOHN A. DDNALDHON ll proylnion- 
nl Cnrtlllnnln of Til In In linn of 
nuoli hint oortlllimlo, Any pornon 
bnvlmf nny Infoiomilmi with rn- 
/" r«'mip In nuoli lonl Cortlllonlo of 
I Bln In rniiimnlnd lo onmmunlonta will) llm undornlifimd,
DATED nl tlm Lnnd HoRlnlry 
Offlon, Knmlinipn, ll„ C„ thin .11 nt 
dny of Do I olio r, 1639,
It. A. BRADEN,
. „ ItoKlnlrnr
Dnle of Mint puhllontlon Nov. 81639, 28-6
A I R P L A N E S . . . .  
AIRPLANES...  and
more AIRPLANES
Now nn never beforo Cnn- 
mln”« Krrnt m-cil In tor trnln- 
ml nlrornrt leelinlolnnn, yimoK 
■nen t« build, ovrrlmiil mid 
maintain the vnnl numlmrn 
of nlriilnuen nrnled (nr line 
nt liome nnd nhreinl. Wltli 
Aero I.T .I. IrnluliiK In nlr- (‘rilfl . (-mint roe linn, meeliiuilcM 
nr ncronnutlrnl riiKliierrliiKi you will Ire qiinlMled tn .Iva 
Impnrtnnt nrrvlre in (lie nlr- rrn d  Inilunlry, Ret ready 
now for Ilia blit irpportnnl- 
Oen wlilelt are openlnir up tu 
yen. Htnrt trnlnliiK with Arm 1. T. I. lodny In your own 
home nr III tlielr mtennlva 
nhnpn. Write loilny (nr (nil 
■inrUouInrn nnd (ree Ittern- tiire,
A E R O  I.T.I.







. KntnbU nlm rt 1001 
D a y  P h o n o  7 1  
N i g h t  P h o n e  70  a n d  a i O - R  
V E R N O N ,  D . O .
V a l l e y  E le c t r ic  L t d .
Phone 56
.103 Barnard Ave.
Next Vernon Shoe Store
agor repllod th a t under norm al con 
dltlons O ntario  products could bo 
pushed in  tho Manitoba m arket to 
tho  detrim ent of the O kanagan, 
"W ithout tills investigation wo 
wouldn’t  have B, O, Treo F ru its  Ltd 
today," said President A, K , Loyd 
Tho proforonco of tho charges sug­
gests th a t B.O, growers keep tholr 
own liouso in order, Tho set-up is 
no t perfect, but many of tho  abuses 
in exlstcneo beforo tho charges were 
laid liave been corrected, Tho grow­
ers can press for fu rther develop­
m ents nnd improvements, Tho Wes­
ton) aroco rs hnvo given splendid 
co-operation during iho 1030 fru it 
crop salo. They handle about 40 
porccnt of tho O kanagan fru it crop,
L. C. Beall, of Vashon, W ash., speaking a t the 
Seventh
World Poultry Congress
a t Cleveland, Ohio, this summer, said:
"Milk is always in torporated  in "tho  chick starting  and 
breeding mashes, All of our m ashes contain DEHYDRATED., 
alfalfa, T hus we aro protected in  the riboflavin and  filtrate 




contains both  milk and d e ­
hydrated a lfa lfa  leaf meal,
VITA',LAYING MEAL and
O.L.Or Laying Meal both  con­
ta in  dehydrated alfalfa leaf 
meal,
These are some of tho factors 
th a t make “VITA" feeds o u t­
standing.
Docs the m ash you are  feeding now contain these vital 
Ingredients?
PRODUCER’S SUPPLY Co.ua.
" V D 'iiW n
Seventh St. Vernon, D.. O, Phono 107
Wo Pay Tho Highest 
Cash Prices For
H ID E S
Vernon's Oldost Estab­
lished Licensed Hide 
Dcalor
BRING US YOUR HIDES
I.V .S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
S c h u b e r t  &  R a ilw a y  A ve, 
P h o n o  3 4 1 , 130x 2 1 7 ,,
PHONE 18
NEIL & NEIL LTD,
C O A L
W O O D
S A W D U S T
Cartage
PHONE 18
J E L L 'O
CHOCOLATl IIAV0IDIWUT
C H O C O L A T E
P U D D IN G
J e ll - 0
3  K i n d s
Vanilla, Chocolate 
Butterscotch
3 P k g s .  f o r  25c
Makes a  delicious dessert quick 
and  easy. Full directions print- ' 
, ed on package. Everybody likes 
it  and  specially good for child­
ren. Equally good for pie and 
cake filling. Include some in 
your next order and see how 
good i t  really is!
OVALTINE
The d e lic io u s 
S w i s s .  Health 
D r i n k .  • The 
f o o d  d r i n k  
millions use—
- d o c t r o r s ap­
prove.








Another delicious, nourishing 
food-drink. If you have dif­
ficulty in  getting your child­
ren to drink milk, try serv­
ing it  with Toddy. Thcyll 
go for it. f
One Pound 9 6 .
C an for ......     J n
Five Pound H  16
C an for .................  y l i / 7
MALKIN’S BEST PRUNES 
S an ta  Clare Valley Prunes, 
m edium  size. n r .
2-lb. Sealed Carton for^....£31
O.K. COFFEE
Blended for fragrance, and 
flavor. Ground as ordered to 
su it any method of making. 
Per
. Pound ' .......................
PARD DOG FOOD
A tested ration for dogs of all 
breeds and ages. i r .
2 T all cans for ..................-•>
55c
C o lg a t e ' s
T o i l e t  Soap
25C
Special
D on’t  overlook this Special— 
W ith  every purchase of 5 cakes 
Colgate's Toilet Soaps—Carna­
tion, Lily of The Valley, Orchid, 
Hollywood Beauty and Coleo- 
you get one attractive Crystal 
F ru it Bowl with color trim, Your 
choice of 4 colors—Red, Blue, 
G reen or Orange. Remember- 
5 Cakes Soap and If#
1 Bowl—ALL FOR .......... ...*•«
LOCAL CRIBBAGE CLUB 
OPENS ANOTHER SEASON
Tho Vornon Orlbbago Club utarts 
ltd th ird  Henson of activity th is wook 
With tonmn representing ten  local 
organizations ontorod, This Is an  in- 
oronno of throo team s over la s t year 
and tho individual membership of 
tho group in now over 100 persons, 
about 40 morn than  Inst season,
On Tuesday n ig h t of las t week a 
meeting was held  in  Iho F ire  Hall 
with all Interested parties rep resen t­
ed, P lans wevo drafted  for tho sea­
son and It waa agreed th a t tlm first
games would bo played a t  tho  end 
of tills week, All team s will compote 
In a  round robin series of gamos to 
decide tho orlbbago champions of 
tho city,
Those organizations roprosontod 
a t tho mooting Inst Tuosday, w ith 
tholr dologotcs wore: C anadian 
Legion, Horaco Pago; Oddrdlows, 
It, II, Woods; Woodmen of tho 
World,, Prod Downer; Scottish 
D aughters Iicnguo, J , Loudon; Wo­
m en’s Institu te, it. Hales; Anglican 
Mon’n Club, ,!, ID. H unt; Firemen,' A, 
Abbott; Independents, L, B, Grlvy; 





M alkin’s Best, one of the 
nicest on the market, Select­
ed whole berries, pure nnd 
delicious. Taste it and you'll 
w ant more, On snlc Friday 
and Saturuday. Ckt
4-lb, Can for only .......
IIE1NZ
COOKED SPAGHETTI
Outstanding In quality, taste 
and purity. A delicious dish 
of wholesomo food, Tho an- 
BWer ■ to a tasty meal, On 
salo Friday and Saturday. 
16-oz, tall cans at <i#
Each ................................
WHITE TAPIOCA 
An exceptionally fine cooking 
quality. Wholesome and ec­
onomical, For a clinngo why 
no t now and again servo ttio 
family this nutritious dessert 
In  cellophane package, on 
salo Friday nnd Saturdny-- 
2Mi lbs. 7 / f
for ....................................
SALTED PEANUT'S 
Bolcotcd quality, ronsted 




Mclogrnln Creamed Kernels 
I t contains finest nolcctetl 
wheat kornelH lor quit* 
orgy; toasted wheat germ 
for tooth and bono Lnillding, 
Soya Flour for high protein 
and vital norvn food; liowtier- 
od oronm for Its essential 
solids and mineral fails, 
You’U enjoy Iho rich, im- 
proved flavor of this balanc­
ed food. /S f
Prlco Per Pooling!)........ **
BRAZIL MILK
Hero is a oonfootlon that 
appeal to yon. It ls 11 m 
Brazil mils with heavy 
ohocolato coating, In f labjc 
tnlnlng 3a squares. Youll fi'™ 
like it, W
Price Por Blah .................
He Serve! Mn»t Who Servei IW*
